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Appin � rm 
steps into 
help play 
park project

Martin 
brings us 
Tunes in 
the Hoose

A small island with big plans 
to turn its old school into a 
community hub has been 
awarded more than £100,000.

� e biggest chunk is £85,584 
from the lottery, which will 
help pay for a planned pro-
gramme of events over three 
years on Kerrera, including 
arts and cra� s workshops, a 
playgroup, music group, book 
club and cooking classes.

� e money from the National 
Lottery Community Fund will 
also keep paying wages for a 
part-time co-ordinator to de-
liver the activities bringing the 
island together and will buy 
a marquee to go outside the 
school   as a temporary venue 
while the building is being 
renovated.

Hot on the heels of the lot-
tery news was another award 
for £16,000 from a national 
research programme, which 
chose the old school project as 
a way of showcasing to others 

how community asset schemes 
can cut down on big expense.

� e William Grant 
Foundation was impressed 
at how Isle of Kerrera 
Development Trust (IKDT) 
was working to keep project 
costs as low as possible, helped 
by using skills close to home. 

Working with Douglas 

Westwater of Community 
Enterprise, IKDT will use the 
funding for a new technical 
project manager.

IKDT project co-ordinator 
Aideen  Shields said: ‘� is is 
all amazing news especially at 
a time like this when people 
really need something to 
celebrate.

‘With a growing population 
and 18 children, most of whom 

are under nine years of age, our 
island development trust has 
been working hard for many 
years to improve facilities.

‘We are overjoyed with this 
funding and the investment in 
our community.

‘It will make a big di� erence 
to island life and it is very 
much appreciated.’

And project supervisor Jane 
Churchill added: ‘� is is great 
news. 

‘It’s a double whammy for 
Kerrera. 

‘We’ve got lots of work ahead 
but it’s going to be life-chang-
ing for people here.’

More bids are going in with 
� nal costs of building works 
still to be � nalised.

It was only last year islanders 
� nally became the proud own-
ers of the primary school that 
had sat empty for two decades.

A successful bid to the 
Scottish Land Fund secured 
£119,167 so the dilapidated 
building could be bought 
from Argyll and Bute Council, 

Kerrera’s double delight 
over old school funding

Organisers of Tobermory Horticultural Society’s spring show have come up with a 
champion idea to include Tobermory’s hide-and-seek rock craze in this year’s pro-
gramme, much to the delight of 14-month-old Finn Mortimer’s mum Naomi Marsh who 
runs Island Crafts in the town. For full story, turn to page four.

Flower show gets ready to rock

Continued on page � ve

by Kathie Gri�  ths
kgri�  ths@obantimes.co.uk

‘This is amazing 
news especially at at 
time when people          
really need somthing 
to celebrate’
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NHS Highland has seen another jump in the number of 
patients who have tested positive for COVID-19.

Today’s � gures showed the number of cases in our 
health board area has now reached 112.

NHS Western Isles has not recorded any more positive 
cases since yesterday, the o�  cial number still stands at 
four. Across Scotland, a total of  296 people who tested 
positive for the virus have died so far.

Out of 25,022 tests carried out countrywide, 20,793 
results were negative while 4,229 were positive.

Learning and childcare hubs for the children of key 
workers will remain open over the Easter holidays.

The move will help support key workers in the NHS and 
other vital sectors on the front line.

All of Scotland’s local authorities, including Argyll and 
Bute, will keep learning and childcare hubs open to 
support children and young people. 

Education Secretary John Swinney said: ‘I am very 
grateful to colleagues in education and childcare who 
are working so hard to deliver this service.

‘This will be a very di� erent Easter holiday period for 
teachers and pupils across the country. I would like to 
thank all of those who have volunteered to provide 
support over this time. Our key workers are on the front 
line of the response to coronavirus and it’s only right that 
we do everything we possibly can to support them.

‘By keeping learning and childcare hubs open, we 
can make sure children are safe and well looked-after 
while their parents are doing critical jobs helping our 
communities.’

Coronavirus cases increase 
in NHS Highland area

Childcare hubs over Easter

Food bank sends 
supplies to Mull
A Glasgow food bank has sent 
a lorry load of donated fruit 
and vegetables to Mull.

Fareshare Food Bank sent 12 
packed pallets over to the is-
land a� er being asked for help 
by Cathy Mellor who works at 
Mull’s Island Bakery.

Cathy said: ‘What I did was 
a just a little part in helping 
the most vulnerable in our 
community. � e most praise 
should go to the army of vol-
unteers who ensured the food 
got to the people who needed 
it the most. I could not live 
with the thought of families 
going hungry as their source of 
income had stopped, so I had 
to do something about it.’

Collection points were set up 
across the island by volunteers 
and food parcels were dropped 
o�  for people unable to leave 

their homes. Distribution in 
Tobermory was co-ordinated 
by Ruth Fleming, with Helen 
Dewar in Craignure and Kerry 
Mitchell in Salen making sure 
their areas did not miss out.

Eight volunteers from 
Tobermory’s Western Isles 
Hotel took on the role of deliv-
ering the donated produce to 
the various collection points 
as far as the south of the island.

Bananas, pears, chard, toma-
toes and sweet treats were just 
some of the produce included 
in the food parcels delivered by 
the volunteers, who went the 
extra mile - and many more 
- to get the supplies to people 
who are housebound or who 
could not make it to one of the 
collection points.

Grant Young from Mull 
Safe and Sound said: ‘� e 
food donations have taken 
the pressure o�  the islanders 
struggling � nancially and 
with the isolation that we need 
to adhere too. Any assistance 
is warmly welcomed at this 
di�  cult period.’

by Kathie Gri�  ths
kgri�  ths@obantimes.co.uk

Island Bakery’s Cathy Mellor, pictured here last year with 
co-worker John Norman, contacted Glasgow food bank 
Fareshare for help to get donated supplies to Mull.
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email us at editor@obantimes.co.uk
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We are in very unsettling times where our 
lives are so different to the way we once 

knew them.  For some of us having our 
pets by our side is one of the few con-
stants we have. For people living alone 
they may be the only thing that can give 
physical comfort. It is also a time where 
some of us can spend more time with our 
pets and build an even stronger bond of 
friendship. For farmers and crofters it is a 
very busy time of year with lambings and 
calvings and they may fi nd they need their vet 
more than they do at any other time of the year. 

We want to reassure you that while we must 
change the way that we look after the pets, 
horses and farm animals across Lochaber we 
are still here to help. Human health is paramount 
in this situation and we have had to institute 
protocols in order to support the government’s 
strategy regarding social distancing. This means 
that we cannot offer all the services we normally 
would but we are trying to provide as many other 
solutions as we can.  We urge you that if there is 
anything at all you are concerned about regarding 
your animal’s health please phone. We have 
been urged by the Royal College of Veteri-
nary Surgeons that we must only see 
emergencies at the practice. However 
we have special new rules for this time 
period only whereby 

we may dispense, where appropriate, some 
prescription drugs after a video consultation. After 

we receive a call regarding a sick pet, 
unless it appears to be an immediate life 
threatening emergency, we will book a 
video consultation with a vet. The vet 
may decide to dispense a medication 
based on the video consulation or may 

decide that you should bring your pet to the 
surgery. 
Unfortunately all vaccines and neuterings 

are cancelled for now. Annual boosters can go 
overdue by three months and still be considered 
to put pets at a very low risk. Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeon guidelines at the moment 
are to only vaccinate puppies if they are in a very 
high risk area where outbreak of life threaten-
ing disease could occur if vast numbers are left 
unvaccinated. We are not in a high 
risk area therefore unfortunately 
we cannot warrant vaccinating 
pup-
pies. 

However we urge you, if you have a puppy, to 
call us to arrange for a nurse to give you health 
advice on other aspects of having a young puppy. 
Otherwise we recommend that you keep 
your puppy in the confi nes of your own 
garden but try to introduce it to the sights 
and sounds of the streets etc  in other 
ways if possible. You might have to get 
creative! Kittens should be kept inside until 
we are able to vaccinate and neuter. Bear in 
mind that the advice we receive as to wheth-
er we can start vaccinating again could change 
at any time so please telephone us or watch our 
facebook for up to date information.

We are able to arrange to dispense medica-
tions for pets on long-term drugs as usual and 
also fl ea/tick/wormers. Please give us at least 
three days to prepare these as we are receiving 
a high call volume in this regard and we have 
had to reduce staff in order to follow government 
guidelines on social distancing. We are able to 
arrange pick up of drugs or can post out. We can 
also order food as usual for pick up. 

We are operating a locked door system as are 
many businesses.  Please always call ahead so 
we can arrange when is the best time for you to 
come then phone on arrival so that we can open 
the door. We won’t be able to allow clients into 
the building but if you are picking up medications 

we can then leave outside for 
you and take payment over 
the phone with a card. If we 

ask 

you to bring your pet then we have procedures 
where we will collect him/her at the door and 
take inside for examination. If in the sad event 
that your pet needs to be euthanased we have a 
special arrangement where the procedure 

can be performed out at your car and 
continuing to maintain appropriate so-

cial distance. We know how diffi cult it could 
be to be separated from your pet in those 

fi nal moments. 
Routine equine work is not possible 

at the moment but we are still able 
to attend sick horses. We can still 

do most farm animal work provided two metres 
distance is maintained. This is because the gov-
ernment has stipulated that it is paramount that 
the human food chain is not interrupted. 

We do not know how long we will have to main-
tain these rules but please follow us on Facebook 
to see any new changes. We hope, during this 
time, that if you have any queries at all that you 
call us as normal to discuss. We have slightly 
adjusted our routine opening hours for the time 
being. 

9am-4pm Monday to Friday
9am-12noon Saturday
Out of hours emergency available as usual.
Looking forward to seeing all your puppies and 

kittens at the end of all of this! In the mean time 
enjoy exercising your dogs and spending time at 
home with your pets.

Best Wishes
All the Team at Crown Vets Fort 

William

LETTER TO OUR CUSTOMERS
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Luing has set up a coping with 
COVID-19 fund to help pro-
tect some of the island’s most 
vulnerable residents and keep 
volunteers in pocket.

Islanders are doing all 
they can to shield people 
and homes most at risk, but 
donations are needed to help 
reimburse volunteers for 
petrol expenses and to pay for 
other community needs as the 
pandemic  continues.

Now the Atlantic Island 
Centre has shut its doors 
because of the virus, the 
Island Trust, which has been 
a helping-hand, has also lost 
its income and could struggle 
to help.

Making the appeal, Mary 
Whitmore said: ‘� ere could 
be real � nancial hardship 
ahead. � ere are a lot of vul-
nerable people and homes on 
the island that need shielding 
from the virus and there are 
people who have lost their 
incomes completely.

‘We have volunteers who 
are doing an amazing job but 
some of that work is costing 
them � nancially. We have set 
up the coping fund so we can 
rustle up help in an emergency 
and that includes reimbursing 
volunteers so they are not le�  
out of pocket and struggling 
themselves.’

An island-wide planning 

group formed mid-March to 
help meet coronavirus issues 
head-on and a smaller steering 
group was launched from that.

For many, the island’s only 
shop has become their lifeline, 
with a network of volunteers 
picking up and delivering 
supplies to doors as well as 
collecting prescriptions daily 
from the ferry.

Volunteers have also been 
keeping people informed by 
producing newsletters and in a 
bid to help people feel less iso-
lated, a Luing Listeners group 
has started up to buddy up res-
idents for regular phone-ins.

‘We quickly realised we had a 
lot of people who could not get 
out of their homes   anymore, 
not even to pop in to their 
neighbours. We didn’t want 
people to feel lonely, so that’s 
where the idea came to buddy 
people up with each other, if 
they wanted, to keep contact 
going. It’s a very anxious time 
for people but thankfully we 
have a merry band of volun-
teers who are doing their best 
to make sure everyone is as 
well and safe as they can be,’ 
said Mary.

Islanders with sewing skills 
have also been busy making 
face masks and they even have 
their own Facebook group 
so they can share ideas and 
modify designs.

‘It’s quite a cheery sight to 
see these lovely  � owery masks 
going about Luing. People who 

have to go o� -island are also 
taking them with them so we 
are spreading the care even 
further,’ said Mary.

� e washable masks are 
being le�  out in sealed bags 
on walls around the island 
for postal workers, carers and 
volunteers to pick up and use.

� e resourceful island 
has also enlisted the help of 
Whitetail Gin Distillery on 
Mull. ‘We didn’t have any 
hand sanitiser on Luing and 
by the time we got to Oban it 
had all gone, so we appreciated 
Whitetail coming to the res-
cue. � ey’re making it instead 
of gin at the moment and 
kindly sent us a batch over on 
CalMac,’ said Mary.

Community-spirited Luing 
took time last week to applaud 
NHS workers with a piper as 
part of the Clap for Carers 
campaign and islander Freya 
Fletcher was also treated to a 
rendition of Happy Birthday 
to mark her 18th.

Mary added: ‘We are lucky to 
live on such a lovely island and 
are hoping people who have a 
special place in their heart for 
Luing, including visitors and 
holidaymakers, will be among 
those who will give to the 
fund. We need their help.’

� e Isle of Luing Community 
Trust has opened a bank 
account for the COVID-19 
Coping Fund. � e account 
number is 10294361, sort code 
80 11 00.

Graeme 
Stones, one 
of the island 
volunteers, 
delivering 
food from 
Luing Stores 
to islanders 
needing to 
stay inside.
He is with 
shopkeeper 
Norrie Bissell.

Luing launches 
coping fund to 
help islanders

by Kathie Gri�  ths
kgri�  ths@obantimes.co.uk

Delivering maternity advice 
during coronavirus outbreak
Midwives are delivering helpful 
information to reassure mums-
to-be during the COVID-19 out-
break, writes Kathie Gri�  ths. 
Pregnant women who already 
have a named community 
midwife should keep in touch 
by telephone to ask questions or 
discuss any concerns, as well as 
to check on latest arrangements 
for appointments. If an expect-
ant mum does not have a named 
contact yet, she needs to let the 
maternity unit know.

Care before and a� er baby 
arrives is still an important part 
of being looked a� er during 
the current outbreak, but face-
to-face appointments might be 
reduced and be replaced with 
phone calls or virtual appoint-
ments by video. Scheduled 
scans will still take place and 
check ups done the visit.

‘You will be informed of 
any changes to your care in 
advance,’ said a spokesperson 
for Argyll and Bute Health and 
Social Care Partnership.

Midwives are also working 
with women to � nd out what 
classes they would like to take 
part in online.

So far, baby massage and 
hypnobirthing have been trialed 
and will be rolled out shortly 
across the region. Midwives and 
Infant feeding supporters can 
also arrange sessions online.

One of Lorn and Islands 
Hospital’s newest arrivals was 
baby Harrison on March 27, 
delighting mum Jade and dad 
Jonathan Brown. � e happy 
news was announced on the 
midwives Facebook page, Births 
in Argyll and Bute, a source 
of more helpful information 
for new parents and families. 
Although general visiting is 
banned, birth partners are still 
being allowed in at the hospital.

� e midwives remain on call 

for support and advice and will 
direct women to appropriate 
contacts and information.

To read the latest guidance 
and information on how to pro-
tect you and your family during 
COVID-19, go to the following 
organisation websites:

 Joint guidance from the 
Royal College of Obstetricians 
and Gynaecologists, the Royal 
College of Midwives Royal 
College of Paediatrics and Child 
Health, Public Health England 
and Health Protection Scotland.

 UK Government guidance 
explaining social distancing 
and self-isolation.

 NHS 111 website
 NHS Inform in Scotland

Baby 
Harrison 
was born 
on March 
27, to the 
delight of 
mum Jade 
and dad 
Jonathan 
Brown.
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NHS Highland Board has 
approved its Healing Process, 
developed in partnership with 
colleagues, trade unions and 
whistleblowers in response to 
the Sturrock Report.

Funded by the Scottish 
Government, the Healing 
Process enables former and 
current employees to access an 
independent team of advisers 
including  human resources, 
legal, communications and 
mediation specialists.

�e board also agreed the 
launch date for the process will 
be discussed at the end of May 
to allow the board to respond 
to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Prior to the launch, NHS 
Highland is encouraging 
anyone impacted by bullying 
and harassment to visit an 
independent website to help 
them decide whether or not 
they wish to access the Healing 
Process. �is includes NHS 
Highland sta�, who have 

Electricity supplies for more 
than 3,000 residents across 
Jura, Islay and Colonsay are 
once again coming from the 
national grid four months 
a�er a fault developed on an 
electricity cable more than 260 
feet underwater.

For islanders it meant facing 
winter weather reliant on 
local renewable projects and 
Islay's fossil fuel-dependent 
Bowmore Power Station, com-
missioned in 1946.

Plans for an end-to-end 
replacement cable running 
5.1 miles between the Sound 
of Jura and neighbouring 
Tayvallich on the mainland 
were drawn up.

Teams from Scottish and 
Southern Electricity Networks 
(SSEN) were involved but the 
project was not without its 
challenges.

An application was lodged 
with the Scottish Government 
for a special licence to work 
across a heavily-protected area 
and the project was dependent 
on the right sea conditions for 
three days during winter.

�en came a trio of storms 
- Brendan, Ciara and Dennis - 
and just as the weather settled, 
alarm bells over coronavirus 
started to sound.

But the multi-million project 
was completed last week, 
which will no doubt lead to 
sighs of relief from islanders 
and energy bosses.

�e project was made possi-
ble with support from Easdale-
based Specialised Marine 
Support Ltd (SMS).

It provided four vessels to 
support the engineering feat, 
including the ‘delicate’ task 
of transporting cable and the 
transfer of crew.

Core to SMS’s involvement 
was its 13.5m RIB called the 
Celtic Guardian. It was de-
signed by Duncan MacGregor 
of Camarc, Dunoon; built by 
Edwin Payne of boat builders 
AluTech, Barcaldine, with 
electronics provided by Dave 
Simcox of Electrotech Marine 
Limited, Oban.

O�cial documents submit-
ted to Marine Scotland show 
the formal application also 
requested permission to use a 
200-metre-long cast iron pipe 
weighing eight tonnes and 400 
tonnes of rock �lter bags to 
‘stabilise’ the cable.

Mark Rough, SSEN’s director 
of customer operations, said: 
‘We thank the community 
and local businesses for their 
patience and support as our 
teams worked on this essential 
cable replacement project.

‘I’d like to thank everyone 
involved from our sub-sea 
teams, contract partners 
and renewable generators to 
colleagues working on the is-
lands, Bowmore Power Station 
and our control room.’

Michael Russell, MSP for 
Argyll and Bute, added: ‘SSEN 
and its partners have done a 
tremendous job restoring the 
link despite appalling weather 
delaying the operation for a 
considerable time.

‘�eir commitment to ensur-
ing the islands are connected 
has been total even though it 
has involved laying a new cable 
at considerable cost. 

‘�ey have also been good 
at keeping the communities 
and elected representatives 
informed. I am sure everyone 
is grateful to them. Everyone 
hopes it will never happen 
again.’

Work under way to �t the deep sea electricity cable linking 
Jura to the mainland

Professor Boyd Robertson - 
chairman of NHS Highland.

Bullying support 
moves approved

Islands back on                         
national grid 
after underwater 
cable faultworked or are currently work-

ing in Argyll and Bute.
Brian Devlin, on behalf of the 

whistleblowers and the group 
No More Victims, which 
co-produced the Healing 
Process, said: ‘I recognise all 

attention is currently rightly 
focussed on coronavirus and 
am conscious of the heroic 
e�orts NHS Highland sta� are 
putting in to treat patients.

‘Nevertheless, this is a 
milestone moment in NHS 
Highland for another reason. 
Today it has shared its docu-
ment outlining the Healing 
Process for the hundreds of 
sta� who have been injured as 
a consequence of being bullied 
at work.

‘From the start, whistleblow-
ers have repeated two demands: 
psychological support for 
those who have been harmed 
and �nancial settlement for 
those whose careers have been 
terminated due to bullying in 
the organisation. Today we see 
the results of their e�orts and 
very welcome they are too.’

Mr Devlin continued: 
‘With the guidance of Health 
Minister Jeane Freeman MSP, 
we have a process I am con�-

dent victims can trust when it 
o�cially launches.’

Professor Boyd Robertson, 
chairman of NHS Highland, 
said: ‘�is is a very signi�cant 
milestone in the board's 
response to the recommenda-
tions in the Sturrock Report 
published last May.

‘I and the whole board stand 
four-square behind the victims 
of bullying an rea�rm we are 
deeply sorry for the harm that 
has been caused to each one of 
those individuals.

‘I would like to thank every-
one who invested their time 
to work with us in developing 
an approach which meets the 
needs of former and current 
employees and underpins a 
culture where every member of 
sta� at NHS Highland feels lis-
tened to, valued and respected.

‘�e commitment on all 
sides to co-creating a Healing 
Process has been heart-warm-
ing and impressive.’

Mull show gets 
ready to rock
Organisers of Tobermory 
Horticultural Society spring 
show have come up with a 
champion idea to include 
Tobermory’s hide-and-seek 
rock craze in this year’s 
programme for prizes.

Coronavirus means 
the  popular event can no 
longer go ahead in the Aros 
Hall as planned on Saturday 
April 18, but an alternative 
will be happening online with 
people encouraged to take 
photographs of their entries 
then send them in for judging.

Rock painting is part of the 
event for the �rst time, much 
to the joy of 14-month-old 
Finn Mortimer’s mum Naomi 
Marsh who runs Island Cra�s 
in the town and started the 
Tobermory Rocks Facebook 
page three years ago.

With nearly 1,000 followers, 
painting, hiding and seeking 
the colourful rock treasures 
has gone global. Visitors 
who have found the rocks on 
Mull have taken them home 
to re-hide them, including 
Antarctica, New Zealand, 
Disneyland Paris and even 
Rome’s Colosseum.

‘Being part of the show is 
exciting. I think it will drum 
up lots of entries even though 
only people on Mull and Iona 
can take part!’ said Naomi.
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Former Oban High School pu-
pil Michael, 33, is a freelancer 
who has been working in the 
Big Apple for the past three 
months promoting Scotland 
and whisky.

Michael is the son of Oban 
councillor Roddy McCuish 
and has been sending daily 
news to his dad and mum 
Marian who also have an older 
son Campbell, 39, working as 
a head chef in Sweden and a 
daughter Jennifer, 37, who still 
lives in Oban.

Michael wrote: ‘It was only 
weeks ago I was jumping 
between crowded Manhattan 
bars, accentuating a slightly 
stronger than necessary Oban 
accent and limited knowledge 
of whisky to get a few free 
drinks from crowds of tran-
sient and enthusiastic New 
York drinkers.

‘Everything changed over 
night, or at least that is how it 
felt. New Yorkers are used to 
being pushed up against each 
other, feeding o�  the energy of 
the city and the people around 
them. Quickly, there became 
separation - a desire to be 
arms-length from everyone 
around you. � at is easier said 
than done on a tiny island 
with millions of ambitious and 
driven occupants around you.

‘People tried to keep normal 
business for as long as possible, 
but the lockdown was inevita-
ble. Bars, restaurants and all 
non-essential areas closed. � e 
city that never sleeps is going 
into a hiatus. Not stopping, but 
slowing down.

‘If Oban is the sprawling me-
tropolis that represents New 
York in this scenario, I have 
safely travelled to the slightly 
less concentrated Dunbeg, 
which is New Jersey. � e big 
city is still in sight, but I am 
leading a quieter life amongst a 
smaller group of people.

‘Quarantine has consisted of 
teaching Americans a few im-
portant cultural touchpoints: 
how to ceilidh - the Americans 
from the south liked that, 

Ex-pats from Oban and Mull are staying connected 
to home through the written word. This week The 
Oban Times heard from Michael McCuish in 
New York and Emma Gordon in Rome who are 
using letters and a diary to record their lockdown 
experiences during this extraordinary time while 
thousands of miles away from home and family

A letter from America...
and a diary from Rome

although they were terrible; 
the music of Oban rapper K9 
Kev and Skippinish; the battle 
for Oban � sh shop supremacy  
- I had to explain no one died; 
that ‘how ya’ on the street 
isn’t necessary a question and 
how the Station Square pretty 
much looks exactly like Times 
Square.

‘Clients and colleagues 
have been kindly sending 
me care packages. A bottle 
of Oban whisky was greatly 
appreciated, although it lasted 
too short a time. One slightly 
misguided colleague did send 
me Canadian Rye, thinking it 
was Scottish, which turned out 
to be rather tasty.

‘One of the main challenges 
has been hearing a Scottish 
bagpiper, marching around 
the streets of where I am 
staying. People lean out the 
windows, cheering, shouting 
‘� ose Irish, they always raise 
your spirits’. � at is probably 
the only time I raised my voice.

‘People here have been great 
and I have been in touch with 
people from home, o� en and 
regularly. Early this week was a 
nine person, slightly drunken 
pub quiz over Zoom. I lost the 
quiz, but may have successfully 
drunk the most whisky out of 
anyone. One round was dedi-
cated to Oban and our time at 
school.

‘� at is the wonderful thing 

about being from a community 
like Oban, especially in a time 
of crisis, you may temporarily 
leave the town, but the town 
never really leaves you.’

� e Oban Times also heard 
from Emma Gordon who has 
been living in Italy for nine 
years and was working as a 
singer and tour guide in Rome 
before the coronavirus crisis .

Emma, originally from 
Tobermory and who lived on 
Kerrera for a while, is now 
sharing the diary she has been 
keeping since lockdown start-
ed in the Eternal City.

Her mum Ann MacEachen 
works at Oban Chocolate Shop.

Emma, 33, who is now 
entering her fourth week of 
lockdown, said: ‘I have been 
keeping a daily journal, out-
lining the personal struggles 
I have been going through 
during quarantine in the hope 
it serves as a record of these 
extraordinary times and as an 
insight for those now � nding 
themselves in the position that 
Italy was.’

On day 22 of her diary she 
wrote: ‘So, tension is rising. 
But it’s hardly surprising, 
given we have been cooped up 
for weeks on end and might 
not even be halfway there yet. 
For every worrying headline, 
though, there is a heartwarm-
ing one worth celebrating: 
care packages of food being 
le�  on benches or in squares, 
where those in need can go 
to help themselves; shoppers 
‘paying it forward’ for those 
who may not be able to a� ord 
their groceries; healthcare 
workers being treated to free 
pizza deliveries; even fashion 
moguls Giorgio Armani and 
Valentino trying their hand 
at philanthropy by producing 
single-use, protective clothing 
and face masks for medics, 
while the AC Roma football 
team is delivering free ‘goody 
bags’ to elderly fans.’

To read Emma’s diary go to 
emmaanngordon.substack.
com

Michael McCuish.

Kerrera’s 
delight over 
community 
funding
Continued from page one
ready for a new lease of 
life as a � t-for-purpose 
community centre. 
It was second time lucky 
for the island trust a� er 
an attempt to purchase it 
back in 2008 failed. � e 
school was then leased to 
Stramash, but lay empty 
a� er the organisation’s 
plans changed.

A community funding 
campaign rallying support 
for the new centre has 
almost reached £10,000.

Kerrera attracts more 
than 15,000 visitors a year, 
via the short ferry ride 
from Oban and is home to a 
full-time community of 65 
but its public facilities are 
almost non-existent, with 
no shop or village hall - the 
last ferry is at 6pm.

To make a donation to 
the old school project go 
to www.justgiving.com/
campaign/kerrera 
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Argyll and Bute Council has 
defended its decision to collect 
council tax as usual despite a 
reduction in services as a result 
of THE COVID-19 outbreak.

� e local authority says there 
is help for anyone who has 
trouble paying their council 
tax but priority must be given 
to 'vital services'.

A council spokesperson 
said: ‘Vital services that our 
communities need every day 
continue to need funding so 
we will be asking people to pay 
their council tax. We recognise 
this is a di�  cult time for many 
people � nancially and as 
always will be keen to support 
anyone who has di�  culty 
paying it at this time.

‘Our Caring for People help-
line number is 01546 605524. 
For health advice please call 
the NHS on 08000 282816 or 
visit www.nhsinform.scot.’

It was also reported last week 
the Scottish Government has 
set aside £50million to help 
Scots who are struggling to 
pay council tax during the 
enforced lockdown.

A charity taking vital oxygen therapy 
out to multiple sclerosis patients 
on lockdown at home during the 
COVID-19 outbreak needs your help.

Oban MS � erapy Centre has dug 
into its funds to buy two portable 
oxygen machines so it can continue to 
get help to people who need it while its 
oxygen chamber in Glencruitten Road 
is shut.

It hopes well-wishers will now help 
build funds back up by sending in 
donations.

� e portable machines, dropped-o�  
and picked up by volunteers, are not 
as good as the chamber at the centre 
but are better than nothing, says its 
manager Nik MacKechnie.

Before coronavirus struck, about 24 
people were using the chamber weekly, 
some twice a week, to help get a good 
oxygen � ow pushed through their 
body.

‘� is therapy makes a massive 
di� erence to people and that’s why we 
had to make sure we kept it up. � e 
centre totally relies on donations. � e 
machines were expensive so they've 
le�  a hole in our funds. We really hope 
people will help us � ll that hole back 
up,’ added Nik.

� is year marks the MS Centre’s 30th 
year in town, helping people of all ages 
who are living with the condition that 

involves the central nervous system 
and can a� ect vision, limb movement, 
sensation and balance.

� e chamber at the centre can ac-
commodate four people people. Once 
inside, pressure is dropped - for most 
it equates to being about 16 feet under 
sea taking about eight minutes - before 
occupants breathe oxygen through 
hoses attatched to masks. Sessions last 
about one hour.

‘� ey don’t go anywhere but the 
pressure is like going under the sea. It 
pushes the oxygen to all the places the 
body needs for it to work,’ said Nik.

And added: ‘If people stopped 
getting oxygen therapy, their health 
would deteriorate. � e consequences 
of not getting it would be di� erent for 
everyone. � at's the nature of MS. For 
some, their legs would feel unbearably 
heavy.

‘� e machines are not as good as the 
chamber but it’s better than having 
nothing.'

Anyone wanting to help the MS 
� erapy Centre can call in to make a 
donation, Monday to Friday, following 
current social distancing guidelines.

No break for 
council tax 
payers

Charity takes therapy into lockdown homes

Guy Forteith uses one of the Oban 
MS Therapy Centre’s new portable 
oxygen machines. 

Coronavirus
BID4Oban are working to provide information to the business 

community of Oban as regularly as possible.
We are working with our Key Partners Argyll & Bute Council, 

Business Gateway, AITC and OLTA on a daily basis.

To enable us to keep in touch, please follow BID4Oban on 
Love Oban Facebook page and website www.bid4oban.co.uk for regular updates.

Email info@bid4oban.co.uk
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Newspapers 
safe to handle 
and read
The World Health Organisa-
tion (WHO) has con� rmed 
handling newspapers, even 
if they are delivered to 
your house, is safe and that 
they carry a very low risk of 
spreading coronavirus.

Describing the risk as 
in� nitely small, the WHO 
stressed ‘the risk of catching 
coronavirus from a package 
that has been moved, 
travelled and exposed to 
di� erent conditions and 
temperature is low’.

Eminent virologist George 
Lomonosso� , who uses 
molecular biology to 
understand the properties 
of viruses, said: ‘Newspapers 
are pretty sterile because of 
the way they are printed and 
the process they’ve been 
through.’

Newspapers absorb the 
virus shortly after coming 
into contact with it and it  
quickly dies. Contamination 
on plastic and wood takes 
a bit longer but if there is a 
short interval since coming 
into contact with the virus, it 
also quickly dies.’

The Scottish Government 
has committed to allowing 
news media providers to 
stay open within lockdown 
legislation and con� rmed 
journalists as recognised key 
workers.

Taynuilt joiner Will 
MacKenzie is making history.

Will is one of the latest 
cra� smen to be commissioned 
as part of a huge restoration 
project at St Conan’s Kirk, 
Lochawe.

With help from his wife and 
co-worker Taeko, he has been 
tasked with making a new 
frame for the historic church’s 
south-west facing rose window.

Last summer it took three 
cra� smen two days to care-
fully take out the impressive 
window, made up of 60 pieces 
of glass with 27 of them depict-
ing cherubs.

Damp had been seeping in 
and the frame holding it had 
become insecure.

Every millimetre counts in 
a job like this, says Will who 
is working from a full-size 
template drawn on plywood to 
guide him through the job.

‘� is is a � rst for me. When I 
went to look at the job my � rst 
impression was ‘it’s quite big’ 
and ‘this’ll take some time!’

‘Usually I’m making doors, 
bespoke kitchens and win-

Will’s history-making 
window of opportunity

by Kathie Gri�  ths
kgri�  ths@obantimes.co.uk

dows, quite a lot of sash win-
dows for older houses. Never a 
rose window on this scale.

‘It’s like a big wheel with 
spokes coming out of it. 
Everything has to work from 
the centre. It has 12 segments. 
Getting every bit right is cru-
cial, down to the millimetre,’ 
said Will.

And he added: ‘It’s certainly a 
challenge but that’s what makes 
it even more interesting.’

A native of Taynuilt, Will 
spent a few years working away 
on boats and making kitchens 
in Sydney before eventually 

returning home to set up 
his joinery business called 
Morikenzie.

� e rose window frame is 
almost half-way there and is 
being made out of European 
Oak.

With a diameter of eight foot, 
getting the job done in Will’s 
workshop makes it a snug � t.

It was planned to install the 
window this month but that 
has been postponed because 
of coronavirus shutting St 
Conan’s to the public.

When the time is right, Will 
and Taeko will have to climb 
up sca� olding carrying each of 
the segments to piece it togeth-
er ready for the stained glass.

� e pieces of glass have now 
returned to St Conan’s a� er a 
makeover to brighten up the 
cherubs, clean the glass and 
make any necessary repairs.

Fundraising is ongoing to 
help pay for the work, part of a 
big programme of work at the 
church.

� e window’s glass was 
all hand-painted in the 
Victorian style by Helen 
Campbell, sister of the kirk’s 
architect and founder Walter 
Douglas-Campbell.

‘It’s a fantastic looking 
building and it’s nice to have 
been asked to have an input in 
making sure it stays that way 
for long time to come,’ said 
Will.

Anyone wanting to make a 
donation to the project can go 
to stconanskirk.org.uk or send 
a cheque payable to Friends of 
St Conan’s to � e Secretary, 
Beechwood, Lochaber, Argyll, 
PA33 1AH.

Bin collections across the area 
are to change as council bosses 
attempt to tackle a mounting 
pile of rubbish.

Argyll and Bute Council has 
announced two-weekly bin 
collections will take place with 
recyclables and general waste 
picked up together.

� e council said the system 
had been ‘simpli� ed’ and 
would give each household 
‘more collections’ to help get 
rid of rubbish piling up during 
the lockdown.

Recycling materials will end 
up in general waste unless 
people have room to store it for 
collection at a later date, the 
council said.

Sta�  from other authority 
departments, such as roads 
and grounds workers, could be 
dra� ed in to help on rounds.

� e new arrangements will 
‘protect sta� ’ and follow social 
distancing guidelines, the 
council said.

� e same approach had been 
taken by other local authorities 
across Scotland because of the 
pandemic.

Will works on the window.Some of the window’s components.

Bin collection changes
Councils have faced a major 

headache with bin collections 
because wagons require a team 
of sta�  which means social dis-
tancing rules cannot be safely 
observed.

In some areas, sta�  have driv-
en behind lorries to observe 
the policy and unions have 
called for better solutions to 
help protect front line workers.

Robin Currie, policy lead for 
housing, roads and infrastruc-
ture services at Argyll and Bute 
Council, said the authority had 
listened to public concerns.

� e council, he said, was 
‘working tirelessly’ to protect 
the community against coro-
navirus. He said: ‘Our front 
line workers are going to ex-
traordinary lengths to deliver 
services by changing the way 
we work to make best use of the 
resources we have. � is model 
is deliverable, although this 
may in time need sta�  to be 
used from wider teams, such as 
roads and grounds sta� . � is 
means we will only be making 
emergency road repairs in very 
serious situations.’

� e statement added: ‘Please 
be assured Argyll and Bute 
Council takes its environmen-
tal responsibilities seriously 
and you can help.

‘If you have the option to 
store recycling until we can 
resume this service, we would 
be grateful.’

� e council has outlined 
some tips for storing recycling 
safely:
 Wash plastic bottles, espe-

cially milk bottles and trays
 Squash plastic bottles and 

replace the lid
 Stack trays the same size 

inside each other to save space
 Flatten cardboard boxes 

and paper
 If you can, crush your cans
 Rinse and � atten Tetrapaks 

such as juice cartons
For those with room, once 

your bin is full, please start 
storing the recycling in plastic 
bags or inside large cardboard 
boxes in a dry place.

‘Buying and preparing only 
what you need can help cut 
down the amount of food 
thrown away,’ said the council.

We have launched a helpline to 
help steer companies through the 
Coronavirus lockdown period.

We want to assist those businesses 
that, through no fault of their own, 
� nd themselves confronting various 
pressing business problems as a direct 
result of the government restrictions to 
quell the spread of COVID-19.

There are various options available to 
businesses and if you need a sounding 
board or to speak to a � nancial expert 
about your options, we are here to 
listen and o� er free advice.

info@wyliebisset.com      www.wyliebisset.com

168 Bath Street, Glasgow G2 4TP
Tel: 0141 566 7000
4 High Street, Oban, Argyll PA34 4BG
Tel: 01631 562478

{                    }Wylie & Bisset giving free business advice to steer 
Scottish businesses through Coronavirus lockdown

Call now on 
0141 566 7096
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A big shout out to all our unsung 
heroes who’re helping during crisis

� ere are a lot of unsung 
heroes in our wee town just 
now, people who have to 
get on with the day job and 
put themselves at risk every 
day and do it to keep us fed, 
informed and our world 
functioning, even if in a 
slightly stilted way.  

Posties, bin men, checkout 
workers, pharmacists, de-
livery drivers, bank tellers, 
teachers and childcare pro-
fessionals, carers and count-
less others, thank you from 
the bottom of our hearts. 

� is is a di�  cult time for 
all the businesses in the 
town, most of which are 
closed at the moment, but 
help and advice is available 
at BID4Oban, on the website 
and on our Facebook pages, 
LoveOban, BID4Oban and 
Oban What’s On.  

Regular emails are being 
sent out to businesses with 
up-to-date advice and 
sources of information, and 
if your business has not 
already signed up to receive 
them then you can do so by 

private message to any of the 
Facebook pages with your 
email address or through the 
sign up page on the website.

I’m missing my normal 
life at the moment but in a 
strange way I’m also happy to 
see how quiet the streets are 
as everyone heeds the advice 
to stay at home and stay safe.  
I look forward to getting out 
for a walk now and getting 
to wave to people or shout 
hello, things that we took for 
granted are to be treasured 
now. When this is all over I 
hope we remember just how 
precious the little things 
that make up day-to-day life 
are, including all our local 

businesses that we’re missing 
so much just now.  I can’t 
wait to visit the Chocolate 
Shop and the cinema, or go 
to a pub quiz. � e local co� ee 
shops will also do a roaring 
trade as I catch up on all the 
cake I’ve missed.  Stay safe 
everyone.

� e photograph last week 
was of the new Taste of 
Argyll café in Argyll Street 
and this week we’re at the 
other end of town.

KAY MCDONALD
editor@obantimes.co.uk

Around Oban WHERE IS THIS?

KEEPINTOUCH
email us at editor@obantimes.co.uk
telephone 01631 568000

POLICE FILES

Residents at Benderloch’s 
Etive House Care Home are 
enjoying Easter treats thanks 
to a special Tesco delivery.

Activities co-ordinator 
Nicole Rutherford said the 
supermarket dropped o�  a 
goody-load of chocolates to 
bring a bit of seasonal cheer 
to the 42 people living at the 
home.

Sta�  at the home have also 
been overwhelmed by other 
gi� s delivered for them from 
the community as a thank you 
for the care they give.

‘We are totally overwhelmed 
with how appreciative people 
are of our hard work and that 
of our colleagues in the NHS.

‘We’d like to say a big thank 
you to Tesco and to the com-
munity for bringing us cheer,’ 
said Nicole.

Care home thanks 
for Tesco treats

Etive House sta�  and residents say thank you for the treats 
which were dropped o�  by Tesco to cheer everyone up 
during the current lockdown.

Reported
About 2.20pm on Sunday 
March 29, on Bayview Road, 
Oban, a 24-year-old man 
allegedly shouted and swore 
members of the public.  He 
was traced and a report 
has been submitted to the 
Procurator Fiscal.

Vandalism
About 7.25pm on Monday 
March 30, on Lochside Street, 
Oban, a 30-year-old man is 
alleged to have kicked a wing 
mirror o�  a parked car.  The 
man was traced and charged 
and a report has been 
submitted to the Fiscal.

Damaged
Between noon on Friday April 
3 and noon on Saturday April 
4, near Ardchattan Primary 
School, fence posts securing 
a � eld were allegedly dam-
aged.  Police are investigating 
the incident.
 If any member of the public 
has information in relation to 
the above, or to any incident, 
they can contact their local 
Police Station on telephone 
number 101, or anonymously 
through Crimestoppers on 
0800 555 111.

by Kathie Gri�  ths
kgri�  ths@obantimes.co.uk

First minister’s 
message to 
battling Boris
Scotland’s First Minister sent 
a public get well message 
to Prime Minister Boris 
Johnson on Tuesday.

‘We are all willing you 
on, Boris,’ she told a media 
brie� ng. ‘Get well soon.’

It follows Mr Johnson being 
admitted to intensive care 
last night as symptoms of his 
coronavirus worsened.

Mrs Sturgeon called it a 
‘terrible reminder’ that the 
virus did not ‘discriminate’.

‘Absolutely anybody can 
get it and absolutely anybody 
can pass it on,’ she said, 
urging people to abide by the 
lockdown restrictions.

She continued: ‘I chaired 
a meeting of the Scottish 
Government’s cabinet this 
morning and we recorded 
our very best wishes to him. 
I’m sure I do this on behalf 
of all of Scotland, I want 
to send every good wish to 
him, his � ancé and his whole 
family.’

Mrs Sturgeon also paid 
tribute to care workers who 
are doing a ‘magni� cent job’.



Coronavirus  
How you can 
stay home and 
be active safely.
We value everyone in our society – and we want you to 
stay safe and well. And that particularly applies if you are 
over 70, pregnant (in early pregnancy and after 28 weeks) 
or eligible for the flu vaccine for health reasons.

So, to help, here’s some ways to stay mentally and 
physically active safely while you’re at home.

•  Keep busy with some cooking, baking or gardening – 
even a wee spring clean

•  Settle down with a good book, some crosswords 
or puzzles, or just put some music on

•  If you’re up to it, try some light exercise by using 
an online yoga or exercise video

Older people or those who may be concerned can 
call Age Scotland for information, friendship and advice, 
FREE on 0800 12 44 222.

You can find the latest information and 
practical advice at readyscotland.org
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practical advice at readyscotland.org
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Ferry operators are facing ‘signi� cant 
losses,’ but cannot stay a� oat forever 
without help, the country’s transport 
secretary has warned.

Michael Matheson MSP has added his 
signature to a letter to UK Secretary of 
State for Transport Grant Shapps from 
the Scottish, Welsh and Northern Irish 
governments warning that some routes 
could sink unless there is intervention.

It comes as CalMac, which o� ers 33 
vessels serving 28 routes, has revealed its 
passenger numbers have dropped by 95 
per cent since new rules on essential ferry 
travel were put in place.

The company has carried just 2,593 
passengers compared to 57,233 for the 
same period last year, although MD 
Robbie Drummond welcomed the fact the 
public is paying attention to government 
advice not to travel. The company, he said, 
remained committed to running ‘lifeline 
services’ to the islands.

Mr Matheson said: ‘My o�  cials and 
I have kept in touch with ports and 
ferry operators and they have expressed 
substantial concerns with their operations 
over this di�  cult period. I believe that 
without further intervention operators will 
need to take di�  cult decisions which could 
be avoided, and that it will be extremely 
di�  cult to recover from that after we make 
it through this crisis. Current reductions in 
freight tra�  c are also a serious issue.

‘There is a strong case for the UK 
Government to do more to support this 
vital sector.’

Ferry services ‘can’t 
stay a� oat forever’

Send us your business news by emailing  
editor@obantimes.co.uk or call 01631 568000

Islanders are calling on supermar-
ket giants not to forget them during 
the lockdown.

Slots for Tesco home delivery or-
ders have been marked ‘unavailable’ 
for weeks, says Michael Varley who 
lives at Keils on Jura.

Residents on Mull, Iona and 
Colonsay are also said to be in the 
same boat – unable to get a regular 
top-up to their shopping on the 
islands.

Mr Varley, aged 72, is a devoted 
regular at Jura’s community shop at 
Craighouse. But like many others, 
he and wife Carol Anne rely on 
Tesco home deliveries to supple-
ment items not always available 
on Jura. � eir online orders are 
collected from Tesco each week by 
Waltons of Oban which then drops 
them o�  at their door.

But Mr Varley has found that 
getting a slot with Tesco any time 
soon is proving impossible.

He has been up through the night 
trying to reserve a slot and has 
found it impossible to contact Tesco 
directly to raise the alarm.

� e bus driver for Garelochhead 
Coaches received his � nal Tesco 
order last � ursday and does not 
know when the next will come.

He told � e Oban Times: ‘� ere 
are no slots available for this 
week, the week a� er and the week 
a� er that. I understand they had 
an initial rush because of what’s 
happened but things are starting to 
straighten out now.’

He said a solution could be the 
company introducing an online 
‘postcode’ priority to ensure that 
those living on remote islands were 
not le�  behind, given their isolation 
and shortage of shopping choice.

Mr Varley praised Jura commu-
nity shop manager Chris Lamb and 
his sta�  for keeping the shop going, 
along with Waltons of Oban.

‘� e manager and sta�  at the store 
have been excellent,’ said Mr Varley, 
‘and so have Waltons.’

Donald Cameron, the Highlands 
and Islands MSP, has written to 
supermarket chiefs and also called 
on other shoppers living nearer to 
stores to ‘show restraint’.

He said: ‘We should remember 
that for some people this is a lifeline 
service as they � nd it very challeng-
ing to physically shop in person.’

‘Please consider whether you 

really do require a delivery to your 
home and, if you do, please make 
sure you use the service sparingly.’

Tesco has said it has received 
‘unprecedented demand’ for home 
deliveries which had caused ‘some 
disruption’, with a spokesman 
adding: ‘We are doing everything 
we can to expand our home deliv-
ery and click-and-collect service 
which enable us to serve the island 
communities.

‘Across the UK we now have 
around 780,000 delivery slots a 
week – up from 660,000 – with 
plans to increase this by another 
100,000 in the coming weeks.

‘In the last 10 days, more than 
35,000 new colleagues have joined 
Tesco, including at our Oban store. 
� ese include pickers and drivers.’

� e spokesman added: ‘To help 
encourage those who can shop in 
our stores, we have launched a cam-
paign of ‘think before you click’. 
� is, too, should free up space for 
online customers.’

Tesco said it is working with the 
Scottish Government on how it 
might help vulnerable people who 
do not have a support network.

Visit www.tescoplc.com/covid-19/

Islanders’ plea to Tesco over 
click-and-collect deliveries

by Ellis Butcher
ebutcher@obantimes.co.uk

Michael Varley, above, 
relies on Waltons of 
Oban to deliver his 
Tesco shopping.

Going the extra mile for you

Nationwide delivery service 
Serving Highlands and Islands and West/Central Scotland

Daily service from Glasgow and Argyll
Deliveries and collections from all over Britain

Local staff understand the needs of a local community

Fax: 01586 550461   Email: enquiries@amtransportcampbeltown.co.uk
www.amtransportcampbeltown.co.uk

 Building 120A, MACC Business Park, Campbeltown, PA28 6NU

We now have a depot in Linwood which can receive goods
If you order online and they don’t deliver to your address give us a call. 

We can collect from our Linwood address at favourable rates.
We are in Ikea everyday for next day delivery to all Argyll and Bute.

Please call 01586 554270 for more details 
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Don’t panic, Captain 
Mainwaring! 
My mother-in-law went to the local 
supermarket in her Marigolds and 
with a scarf wrapped around her 
mouth, a sensible precaution, except 
this is before the virus even arrived 
in Ireland. If you follow the media too 
avidly, you will be reading this while 
under the bed with the door locked. 

Michael Levitt, the Stanford bio-
chemist and Nobel laureate, told the 
Los Angeles Times, ‘What we need 
to control is the panic...we’re going to 
be � ne.’ What usually happens is that 
‘worry will exceed actual harm, and 
upheaval begins with complacency 
and turns into overreaction’. 

Wild statistics are quoted in the 
tabloids about 250,000 possible deaths 
in the UK, while the original Imperial 
College researchers volunteered that 
this number was the most pessimistic 
number imaginable and not the most 

likely number. In Britain the normal 
death rate is 51,000 per month, the 
current COVID-19 death rate is likely 
to be a fraction of that. Bear in mind 
that Spanish � u killed around 50 mil-
lion globally a� er the First World War. 

While I am supremely unquali� ed 
to evaluate the spread of COVID-19, I 
have been a keen follower of � nancial, 
business and economic cycles for my 
35-year-long career. March 2020 will 
be remembered as the month when 
all liquid asset values plummeted, 
sterling against the U.S. dollar, the 
stock markets by 30 per cent — taking 
them well into bear territory, oil down 
to $23 per barrel, less than a quarter 
that of � ve years ago, commodities 
fell too, aluminium is at $1,600 per 
tonne, down from $2,500 two years 
ago with production globally out-
stripping consumption by 6 million 
tonnes. Even ‘the safe haven’ gold 
fell from $1,700 to $1,400 per ounce 
before recovering to $1,600 as I write. 
� ese investment classes are leading 

indicators, anticipating trouble ahead. 
� e major lagging indicator relevant 
to us are house prices, which I expect 
to fall for the next few years, already 
the share prices of Barratt, Persimmon 
etc. have halved. 

What has been remarkable is that 
central bankers and governments 
have agreed to ‘spend what it takes’ 
to try and to ease the economic pain, 
at least to take us to the other side. 
� e UK Chancellor has committed 
a £330 billion package and the US a 
$2-trillion dollar package. Europe has 
committed €750 billion, but that � g-
ure hides a lot of discord. Simply put, 
the economic engines of Germany, 
Austria, Belgium and the Netherlands 
don’t want to pour money into Italy 
and Spain who they believe are � scally 
irresponsible. � e UK has a relatively 
modest debt-to-GDP � gure ratio of 
78 per cent, whereas France and Italy 
are above 130 per cent, thus allowing 
us the generous furloughing scheme 
we now have. � e markets have 

recovered somewhat as a result of this 
collective and powerful stimulus and 
are now hovering to see how the virus 
progresses and governments react. 
When will the economy rebound? 
We have a good case study in China, 
where the respected investment bank 
Macquarie reports coal consumption 
is back at to 95 per cent of its normal 
level and the country is largely back to 
full production. It seems likely that by 
June, restrictions in the UK and other 
Western countries will have eased 
substantially. 

What is also clear now is that stock 
markets are cheap. Using the Shiller 
price to earnings ratio one can read 
that UK equities are at a 20-year low in 
terms of valuation, and the dividend 
yield on the FTSE All Share index is 
at a 40-year high. Of course we know 
there won’t be much in the way of 
pro� t this year and dividends are van-
ishing like snow o�  the hills. But 18 
months ahead, when this year is but a 
horrible memory, most of our quality 

companies will be well on the mend. 
But what will happen to all this gov-

ernment debt that has been built up? 
In my opinion, the answer I’m afraid 
is in� ation, as per the two World Wars 
and their resultant debt mountain. 
What happens is that the person 
or organisation with money in the 
bank or owning government bonds 
will receive, say, 2 per cent interest 
and in� ation will be 7 per cent, thus 
e� ectively reducing government debt 
by 5 per cent per year.

 Taxes will rise — they are already 
at a high — and many of our more 
vulnerable companies will have failed. 
Russia and Saudi Arabia will have 
reached an agreement and the oil price 
will have recovered, but meanwhile I 
read that the low oil price will have 
delivered the world an equivalent of a 
trillion dollar tax cut courtesy of the 
oil- producing countries. It is quite 
possible that the lockdown will have a 
worse impact on lives in terms of lost 
jobs, stress-related deaths, interrupted 

Around Lochaber
ANGUS MACDONALD
fort@obantimes.co.uk
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The woman with 
the ‘wandering 
disposition’...

by Valerie Forsyth
editor@obantimes.co.uk

In the late summer of 1901, a mysterious 
young woman appeared on the west 
coast, living at Ardmaddy, around 16 
miles from Oban. She had a tarpaulin 
for shelter, and she foraged for food, 
gathering shell� sh on the shore and wild 
berries. She was o� ered assistance but 
refused. 

� e coast where she was staying was 
exposed to the wild weather, but despite 
this, she said she was � t and healthy. 
In fact, she claimed her health was 
improving. 

Asked why she had taken to this rough 
lifestyle she refused to answer. Rumours 
were plentiful as to who she was or why 
she was there. One of the most popular 
was that she was the granddaughter of 
a Highland clergyman. � e people who 
spoke to her did not think she had any 
mental health issues but said she just 
wanted to be le�  to live simply, in the 
solitude of her surroundings. 

While there, she attracted a lot of 
visitors who wanted to see her for 
themselves.

� at winter, she fell ill with pleurisy 
and the local poor law o�  cer provided 
her with accommodation with the 
intention of returning her to her relatives. 
When she was well enough, however, 
she le�  and resumed her nomadic life 
at Kilninver. In order to ‘save her from 
herself ’, the police arrested her in May 
1902.

A photographer managed to take her 
photograph and when it was shown to 
people in the district, it transpired she 
was Christina MacMaster of Creich near 
Bunessan on Mull. 

Her father stated he had little hope 
of his daughter giving up her way of 
life as she had always had ‘wandering 
disposition’. She had been in and 
around Glasgow and o� en visited her 
grandfather on Tiree before her time as a 
wandering hermit. 

What became of her is unknown.

Calum of the Glen – part two
Iain � ornber continues this series based on the 
unpublished manuscript from the late Alastair 
Cameron – known locally as ‘North Argyll’ and 
a regular contributor to � e Oban Times for 
over 50 years – about his next-door neighbour 
Calum Sinclair. 

It has been said that good poachers make � ne 
gamekeepers. Calum was o� ered the job of a keep-
er on the island of Rum, where Sir George Bullough 
was engaged in carrying various schemes of im-
provement, among them the building of Kinloch 
Castle, the construction of the gardens, formation 
of a fold of Highland cattle, breed improvements 
of the Rum ponies, and  a heavier breed of deer by 
introducing stags from Lancashire. [5].

� e island had been heavily stocked by the last 
tenant farmer, with something in the region of 
10,000 sheep. When their numbers decreased the 
grazing improved so much so that for fattening 
three-year-old wedders [6] it could then compare 
favourably with some of the best in the Argyll and 
the Perthshire glens he knew. A shepherd I knew 
who had herded for several years the wedder hirsel 
at Harris [7] corroborated this. He considered the 
e� ort to establish a prominent fold of Highland 
cattle not highly successful, but in improving the 
island ponies with their feature of a distinctive 
colour of the eye peculiar to themselves, much 
more so. ‘Among all these activities at the time 
he found opportunities of carrying out pranks. 
Being then unmarried when the Bulloughs were 
away in the winter-time, he got his mid-day 
meal in the castle kitchen. One day while sitting 
waiting, a shepherd on the island arrived newly 
back by the ‘Hebridean’ [8] from Tobermory and 
like Tam o’ Shanter, ‘O’er a’ the ills of life victori-
ous’. [9] 

� e servant maid set a place for him at the table. 
‘Big John’, as he was generally called, looked at it 
and turning to Calum he remarked, ‘What are the 
two spoons for?’  “Whisht, whisht” [10] retorted 
the other, “don’t let on you are so ignorant as all 
that in a gentleman’s house, I’ll tell you, when you 
get the soup you’ll � ll the big spoon with the little 
spoon.”  And so when he got the soup he acted 
accordingly. � e maid noticed his performance 
and went to summon the rest of the sta�  and the 
laughter began, but ‘Big John’ carried on.

‘Sir George Bullough used to buy in the spring 

the stirks from the cro� ers on the island of Soay, 
o�  the coast of Skye. One time Calum accompa-
nied Mr MacLachlan, the factor, and a� er the   
purchasing was completed they were having tea 
in the house of a widow who had two unmarried 
daughters living with her. In the course of conver-
sation Mr MacLachlan remarked that they had a 
big shepherd on Rum who was looking for a wife, 
“What a pity” remarked one of the girls, “but the 
west wind would not blow him this way”. 

� e west wind did blow him that way for when 
the factor and Calum went to take the stirks to 
Rum, they took Big John along with them and 
a bottle of ‘Old Tobermory’ to help the reiteach 
or marriage arrangement they had in mind. [11] 
Going up to the house John asked Calum, “which 
is my one”. “� e one with the whiskers is yours” 
replied the other. Everything went according to 
plan and in about a month, the bridegroom with 
his guests and the Reverend Mr Sinclair, minister 
of the Small Isles, crossed over to Soay for the wed-
ding which took place in true Highland fashion. 
Undeniably Calum had participated in the life of 
this island Kingdom at its greatest era [12].

IAIN THORNBER
iain.thornber@btinternet.com

Morvern Lines
Calum of the Glen – part two
Morvern Lines

Left, Calum Sinclair, Sir George Bullough’s head stalker 
on Rum, standing on the right in the photograph with 
the ri� e on his shoulder; and top right, Calum Sinclair 
in front of Kinloch Castle with a pipe in his right hand 
and a ri� e under his left arm. Both photographs John Love; 
and below, Kinloch Castle, Isle of Rum, home to the 
Bullough family. Photographs: Iain Thornber.
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Oban Times reader Mrs Elizabeth Anne Mackenzie Denton sent us this photograph 
of the Oban Licence Vituallers Ball dated 1946. He said: ‘I think it was at The Royal. 
On the front row in the kilt is Mr Aulay Mackenzie and his wife on the left, Mrs Mabel 
Mackenzie, owners of The Argyll Hotel (now demolished). They were the grandparents 
of Mr Aulay Dunn of Aulay’s Bar.

These lovely smiling faces belong to Lochmaddy’s P1 intake in 1996. The youngsters 
joining the Islay school that year were Eilidh MacLeod, Danni Crawford, Laura Johnson, 
and Flora MacDonald.

Calum of the Glen – part two

Left, Calum Sinclair, Sir George Bullough’s head stalker 
on Rum, standing on the right in the photograph with 
the ri� e on his shoulder; and top right, Calum Sinclair 
in front of Kinloch Castle with a pipe in his right hand 
and a ri� e under his left arm. Both photographs John Love; 
and below, Kinloch Castle, Isle of Rum, home to the 
Bullough family. Photographs: Iain Thornber.

Notes
5.[5] The Bulloughs owned both Meggernie and 
Rum, so Calum was simply transferring from one 
estate to another. Stags were also introduced from 
Windsor, Essex and Meggernie to improve the 
blood stock.
[6] Wedders: a male sheep, especially a castrated 
one.
[7] Harris on Rum, not the one in the Outer Isles.
[8] There were two vessels called the ‘Hebridean’. 
The � rst was built in 1881 by T B Seath & Co, 
Rutherglen and the second, launched in Ruther-
glen in 1905, belonged to McCallum, Orme & Co 
Ltd. Hebridean I plied between Glasgow, Oban 
and Tobermory calling weekly at Rum with mails, 
passengers, goods and livestock. Whereas the 
� rst was a handsome steamer popular among 
passengers for summer cruising, Hebridean II, 
which is probably that referred to in the text, was 
an auxiliary motor � shing smack, used for ferry 
service to Locheport, North Uist and occasionally 
Rum by special arrangement.
[9] The full line from Robert Burns’ Tam O’ Shanter 
is, ‘Kings may be blest, but Tam was glorious, O’er a’ 
the ills o’ life victorious’, inferring that the shepherd 
was not without refreshment.
[10] ‘Whisht’ -  be quiet!
[11] Reiteach. A reiteach was an espousal held 
before the banns of marriage were proclaimed 
and sometimes considered as important as the 
wedding itself. It was a formal way of asking for a 
young girl’s hand clearing the ground before hand. 
According to Carmina Gadelica, it was for some 
reason never held on a Friday. The bride-groom to 
be and an older friend - someone respected in the 
community, would come to the home of the girl he 
hoped to have as a bride. The father would usually 
know why they had come, but nothing would be 
said outright. Indeed, they would pretend they had 
come to buy a cow, a house or a boat. Everything 
they said would have a double meaning. If it was a 
boat they were claiming they wanted to buy they 
would ask “Is she broad in the beam?” Eventually 
they would get down to talking about the real 
purpose of the visit. When the other friend had 
� nished speaking well of the bride-groom and 
asking for a certain girl’s hand, the father would 
then go through the formality of � rst o� ering his 
other daughters. Sometimes, in fact, the o� er was 
quite serious as he perhaps wanted to marry o�  a 
particular daughter and would actually refuse to 
give up the girl the young man had come for.
[12] Rev John Sinclair(1825-83) the Church of 
Scotland minister for the Small Isles lived on Eigg.
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LETTERS

The editor welcomes 
letters of approximately 
300 words in length 
for publication on this 
page. However we 
reserve the right to shorten, to amend or to refuse 
to print them. Names and postal addresses must 
be supplied, including on emails, to indicate good 
faith. A daytime phone number is also required for 
veri� cation. Anonymous letters or those supplied 
without a contact phone number will not be 
printed. Please email: editor@obantimes.co.uk or 
write to: Letters page, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, 
Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB. 
At the Oban Times we endeavour to ensure that 
all our reports are fair and accurate and comply 
with the Editors’  Code of Practice set by the 
Independent Press Standards Organisation (IPSO). 
We realise, however, that mistakes happen from 
time to time. If we have published anything 
that is factually incorrect, please email: editor@
obantimes.co.uk; telephone on 01631 568000; or 
email editor@obantimes.co.uk
We will attempt to resolve your issue in a timeous, 
reasonable and amicable manner. However, if you 
are unsatis� ed with our response, you can contact 
IPSO by email: inquiries@ipso.co.uk.We will abide 
by the decision of IPSO.

ALLAN CAMPBELL
editor@obantimes.co.uk

Beachd Ailein

Write to us: send your letters to editor@obantimes.co.uk 
or � e Editor, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB

� ug mi iomradh air an t-seachdain a chaidh air 
mar a thig math tric à olc, agus tha sinn air caoc-
hladh eisimpleirean innleachdail � aicinn nuair 
a tha daoine a’ feuchainn ri dleastanasan a lìbh-
rigeadh. ’S e aon raon àraid mar a tha uimhir de 
dh’eaglaisean air seirbheisean a chraoladh cho 
soirbheachail air an eadar-lìon, agus gu h-inn-
tinneach a rèir coltais barrachd na shùilicheadh 
an luchd-deasachaidh a’ roghnachadh èisteachd. 
Cha b’ iongnadh ceannardan nan eaglaisean 
sin a bhith an dòchas gun lean an ùidh sin nan 
cuid theachdaireachdan, agus tha cùis eile air 
am bi iad a’ beachdachadh cuideachd saoilidh 
mi. Leis gum bheil mòran de thogalaichean 
cràbhach air fàs sean tha iad cosgail da-rìribh 
an cumail an òrdugh agus aig ìre cho� urtachd 
iomchaidh dha luchd-frithealaidh. Gu dearbh 
le àireamh cuid de choitheanalan a’ crìonadh 
chithear togalaichean gan dùnadh ’s gan reic 
leis nach tèid aig an eaglais air a’ chosgais a 
ghiùlan. Gu cinnteach bidh cuid a’ faighneachd 
am bheil feum gu bhith air uimhir, neo gin idir, 
de na togalaichean sin san àm ri teachd. Ma 
dh’obraich cùisean dhaibh, agus a chaidh aca 
air an cuid teachdaireachd a sgaoileadh gu � ù 
’s barrachd sluaigh tron eadar-lìon, nach dèan 
e ciall uallach na cosgais a leigeil dhiubh agus 
cuimseachadh gu tur air an cuid creideamh.

Bhon a thàinig a’ chiad tuigse air ìre cunnart 
a’ chorònabhìoras thathas air bhith gar rabhadh 
iomadh uair gum bi an saoghal againn glè 
eadar-dhealaichte mun àm a bhios smachd 

againn air a’ ghalair seo. Gun teagamh bidh ual-
lach pàigheadh nam � achan sgriosail a bhios aig 
dùthchannan an t-saoghail na mhàthair-adh-
bhar air cuid den atharrachadh sin agus bidh 
na gnìomhachasan de gach seòrsa a  bheir an 
casan às an t-suidheachadh a’ sgrùdadh an cuid 
chosgaisean gu mionaideach. ’S iad oi� sean 
agus togalaichean pàirt mhòr de na cosgaisean 
sin agus saoilidh mi gum bi rùn feuchainn ri 
obrachadh le cho beag de thogalaichean ‘s a 
ghabhas. Bheir sin a bhuaidh � èin air gnìom-
hachas togail, ach dh’� aodadh cuideachd gun 
leigeadh e barrachd cuimse air taigheadas a tha 
cho deatamach. 

Còrr air seachdad bliadhna air ais, an dèidh 
greis a’ sgrìobhadh an Eilean Dhiùra,  dh’� oill-
sich Seòras Orwell an leabhar 1984. Bha dealb-
han an t-saoghail a thàinig à mac-meanmainn 
Orwell iargalta agus do-chreidsinneach, ach 
bha e na cho� urtachd dha luchd- leughaidh 
nach robh ann ach � csean nach tachradh! 
An-diugh tha cuid de chumhachd an t-saoghail 
dhidseataich ’s dòcha � ù ’s nas treasa na bhru-
adair Orwell ann an sàmhchair Dhiùra, ach 
’s e cumhachd a th’ ann aig an robh comas an 
saoghal atharrachadh bho chionn greise, agus 
dh’� aodadh gur e buaidh na galair sgriosail seo 
a tha dol a luathachadh sin ann an dòighean air 
nach do smaoinich duine againn riamh! 

Allan Campbell
ailean@obantimes.co.uk

Ballachulish Initiative
My wife and I are both in our mid eighties and 
are fortunate to have a member of our family 
living at home and others ner by, so we are well 
looked a� er.

However, can I thank the good people of 
Ballachulish for setting up and running what 
has now become known as the ‘Ballachulish 
Inisitative’, which shows true highland neigh-
bourliness and care for others.

Again, thank you all very much
Ronnie McLaughlan, Ballachulish

Thank you
God bless Aneurin Bevan, father of the NHS, 
and all our dedicated modern day front line 
life-saving sta� ; also our essential key workers, 
service providers, shop and supermarket sta� , 
and all those people pulling together  and work-
ing hard in trying to keep our lives as normal 
as possible in these deeply concerning times, for 
the betterment of us all and our nation.

Stephen Jones, Oban.

Oban church service
At this very sad time that the world faces, I 
found it so delightful to view a church service 
from Oban on BBC Alba on Sunday evening, 
March 29.

With all churches closed so many will � nd 
comfort to view church services on television 
and a real comfort at this time when the world is 
hit by a disease so unthinkable.

I don’t understand Gaelic, but I love the music, 
whether it is songs of ancient battles, the longing 
of the exile, the praise of hill, glen and loch, and 
hymns and psalms, as well as other beautiful 
religous songs such as heard in the service from 
Oban.

When I talk of Oban, I pay tribute to the band 
Capercaillie and their delightful vocalist, Karen 
Matheson. I do believe Karen is an Argyllshire 
girl. She is so inspiring, as are so many Gaelic 
singers. 

I was a regular church attendee, but sadly a 
medical condition put paid to that, but it is so 
good to hear and watch services on the TV.

I hope to visit again Argyll’s lovely town by the 
sea.

� omas Brown, Perthshire.

Oban to Glasgow rail service
Some years ago I wrote to the Oban Times 
voicing the very same complaints about the 
Glasgow – Oban/Fort William train service as 
Mr MacCallum (Oban Times, March 19) has 
found on the present trains. Nothing has been 
done – except to allow further deterioration. 

What visitors [once able to travel again], who 
are on their way to journey on the much vaunt-
ed scenic stretch from Fort-William to Mallaig 
think about it all, I shudder to think.

Ranee Davidson, Ardfern.

Hand-washing humour
I expect that most people have noticed the 
appalling example that most politicians have 
been displaying in not social distancing. Our 
politicians are paying the price for disobeying 
the Laws of Nature, but Americans seem to be 
escaping. It occurred to me, yesterday, that this 
could be because the real people are self-iso-
lated somewhere and what we are now seeing 
are robots carefully constructed by Madame 
Tussaud’s with voiceovers.

I usually � nd that Punch had a cartoon for 
most situations, so here is one for hand-washing. 

David White, Isle of Lismore.

Despite the continued lockdown due to 
coronavirus, people around Argyll and 
Bute continue to do their bit for their 
neighbours and communities.

And no-one more so than the people 
on the front line – the nurses, doctors, 
hospital sta�  at all levels, care workers, 
teachers, JobCentre sta� , pharmacists...
the list is enormous and you all deserve 
our grateful thanks for all your hard 
work and support in very di�  cult 
circumstances.

And while the majority of events 
around the region have been cancelled, 
people are using their initiative to keep 
folks entertained, with Tunes in the 
Hoose and trad musicians around the 
country providing musical interludes, 
and Tobermory Horticultural Society, in 
conjunction with Naomi Marsh of Island 
Cra� s, organising a family competition 
based round a global rock craze. And all 
done in a safe, alternative, fun way.

And let’s not forget Martin Gillespie and 
Skerryvore’s contribution – the lads will 
be releasing their Everyday Heroes tribute 
tonight to raise money for the NHS 
Charities COVID-19 Urgent Appeal.

All of you, in your own way, are making 
a huge positive di� erence in our commu-
nities and we won’t forget it. � ank you.

Our communities rock
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Unsung heroes
Much has been said, quite rightly, about the 
brave and brilliant work being done throughout 
the coronavirus crisis by the NHS frontline 
sta� , who are risking their lives to help others.

To that I would also add the other emergency 
services and key workers on a range of fronts.

But I would also like to give a nod to the 
unsung heroes who are the Lorn and Oban 
Healthy Options (LOHO) team.

LOHO, for those who are unaware of them, 
are exercise professionals who help vulnerable 
people and those like me with long-term 
medical conditions. � ey usually run a  
variety of classes and exercise sessions from the 
Atlantis Leisure Centre in Oban, all of which 
have been suspended for obvious reasons at the 
moment.

However, the ever-cheerful and e� ervescent 
gang have taken their work online with 
amazing results – almost all the LOHO 
clients (if that’s the right word) are engaging 
fantastically well.

� e group’s mission statement reads in part: 
‘We are leaders in long-term behavioural 
change, supporting people to lead more active, 
healthier lives.

‘We work in partnership with health 
professionals and other community groups. If 
the problem is in the community, the solution 
is in the community. ‘We o� er our services free 
of charge whenever necessary; we rely on your 
generosity to continue.’

For the record, the LOHO team consist of 
Katie (love your Pilates videos!), April, Ian and 
Rob, all of whom have nowbeen furloughed 
apart from Rob.

Furlough notwithstanding, your e� orts have 
been hugely appreciated.

What do you think?
Write to me at mlaing@obantimes.co.uk or � e 
Oban Times, Crannog Lane, Oban, PA34 4HB, 
or call 01631 568021.

COMMUNITY SHOUT OUTS: REASONS TO BE CHEERFUL

The LOHO team: Katie, April, Ian and Rob.

Old school bell rings out to 
thank key workers
A special bell rang loud and clear when resi-
dents of Nant Drive in Oban took part in last 
� ursday’s Clap for Carers.

As residents took to their doorsteps and 
gardens to thank the key workers helping keep 
everyone safe during the coronavirus pandem-
ic, Teresa Russell rang the old St Columba’s 
Primary School bell.

When the old school closed and Teresa was 
helping the head teacher move property to the 
new building, the bell was gi� ed to Teresa as the 
new school had a push button bell.

Teresa particularly wanted to thank NHS 
workers as years ago she was involved in a seri-
ous road accident. She said: ‘I wouldn’t be here if 
it wasn’t for the NHS.’

Teresa Russell rings the old St Columba’s 
Primary School bell on Thursday.

Community heroes
� ank you to those people who have sent in 
their nominations for our community heroes  

Innes shows his appreciation 
for front line workers
Piper Innes MacQueen, above, whose family 
have lived in Cullipool on Luing for generations, 
was just one of the island residents who turned 
out to show their appreciation of NHS front line 
workers last week.

People all over Luing were on their doorsteps 
and in their gardens to give a round of applause 
as part of the Clap For Carers campaign.

And they will be back out again tonight April 
9 to do it all over again keeping up their show of 
support, says Mary Whitmore who is on Luing’s 
COVID-19 planning group.

shout outs so far – keep them coming. 
� is week Shirley   Szwak asked for a 
shout out for her friend Caroline.

She told � e Oban Times: ‘As an 
NHS employee, I have been truly 
grateful for the kindness and ap-
plause shown in the past two weeks 
from many people. We, at least still 
have a job and wages coming in.

I would like to nominate my friend Caroline 
MacKinnon and the team at � e JobCentre as 
my home town heroes for working extra hours 
to process all the applications for government 
help that have come � ooding in.’

 And Murdo Mackenzie got in touch, singing 
the praises of a former neighbour in Soroba.

He said: ‘Hi, I’d like to nominate Helen Reid 
for a community shout out. She was my neigh-
bour up in Shuna Terrace, Soroba. She’s always 
working to keep the place tidy, o� en cleaning up 
other people’s dogs mess and always done with 
a smile. Despite being an older lady, she’s always 
turning her hand to making the scheme a nicer 
place to live. Although I’ve moved away from 
there, I still see the updates on her Facebook 
page of all the stu�  she’s doing. A true hero of 
the community.’

If you would like to nominate someone for a 
shout out, email editor@obantimes.co.uk

Show love for NHS with blue 
heart made in Oban
People wanting to show o�  their love for the 
NHS can now get a unique window display 
made right here in Oban.

Graphic designer Leonie Mead, of Art & Sea, 
usually turns her creativity to creating lettering 
for boats, kayaks, vehicle livery or company 
logos.

But with the coronavirus bringing a lockdown 
and admiration for NHS workers soaring, 
Leonie came up with a way to symbolise our 
gratitude.

She has created specially-made ‘blue hearts 
for the NHS’ using o� -cuts of sticky-back blue 
vinyl. � e hearts can stick anywhere but she 
hoped people will display them in their windows 

in a show of support.
Leonie, a volunteer crew member 
with Oban lifeboat, knows only 
too well what it’s like putting life 
on the line to help those in need.

Mrs Mead said: ‘Right now I 
think everyone wants to help as 

much as they can but there’s not 
always a huge amount people can do 

at home. � is was just something small I 
felt I could do.’

� e blue hearts are free of charge from Leonie’s 
website, with visitors encouraged to make a 
donation to the NHS Charities Together, which 
is running an urgent COVID-19 appeal.

For more info on the blue hearts, visit https://
www.artandsea.co.uk/product-category/blue-
hearts-for-the-nhs/ or go to https://m.facebook.
com/artandsea.co.uk
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OUTDOORS
Earthwatch’s 
Go Wild service 
for families
Earthwatch Europe has launched 
Wild Days – a new online indoor/
outdoor learning service for families in 
lockdown

The new subscription-based service 
from the environmental charity is for 
parents to help children feel that they 
are doing something positive for nature 
and connecting to the outdoors, to 
help reduce anxiety among families 
during the lockdown period.

Developed by Earthwatch environ-
mental scientists and outdoor learning 
specialists speci� cally for primary-aged 
children, the Wild Days will provide 
accessible activities every day for 
the next six weeks, with subscribers 
receiving a ‘daily edition’ which will 
include science and outdoor learning 
inspired videos, activities, and games.

The programme will cover the themes 
of wildlife, food, water, soil, climate and 
shelter and will feature Earthwatch 
ambassadors including naturalist and 
TV presenter, Nick Baker, and Michaela 
Strachan, presenter of the BBC’s Spring-
watch, Autumnwatch and Winter-
watch programmes.

Other Wild Days contributors 
include Mya-Rose Craig, the world’s 
top teen birder aka Twitter’s @Birdg-
irlUK who has 14.6K online followers, 
and Bella Lack, 17-year-old conserva-
tionist and blogger with 150K followers.

Funds raised through the subscription 
service will support Earthwatch 
Europe’s research into today’s 
environmental challenges and help � nd 
solutions to these issues.

‘We live in wild times,’ comments, Nick 
Baker. ‘Unpredictability is about the 
only aspect we can count on, but that 
doesn’t mean we can’t still enjoy and 
appreciate the natural environment 
around us.’

Parents can subscribe to the service 
via www.wild-days.org

Lost and found
I picked forlornly at a fresh tear in my water-
proofs. It was absolutely persisting it down, and 
this chink in my armour would surely hasten the 
chilly spread of damp.

With a sigh, I swatted further brambles 
away, and continued to climb the rocky slope. 
Searching for a small bracken-coloured body 
among bracken-coloured bracken was no easy 
task. It was steep, populated by thousands of 
thorny suckers, and there were ankle-snapping 
gaps between the weathered boulders.

Below, the herd looked on in collective indigna-
tion. Not only had we had the temerity to arrive 
on quadbikes without any food, but we had 
brought one of the farm collies. Breagha wagged 
her tail feebly, as 30 heavily pregnant cows wad-
dled inexorably towards her.

Ordinarily, the farm team wouldn’t dream 
of bringing a dog at this time of year. But one 
of the calves was lost, and the presence of a dog 
sometimes encourages an anxious dam to go and 
stand with her hidden baby. By law, our cattle 
must be ear tagged within seven days of birth. For 
this, and more obvious husbandry reasons, it’s 
important new or missing youngsters are located.

Calves frequently lie low – parked in some 
snuggly patch of vegetation, safe from harm and 
awaiting their next meal. � is behaviour is seen 
in other wild ungulates such as deer, who use 
it as a means of protection. But every so o� en, 
disaster strikes, and newborns become trapped 
in crevasses, bogs or deer wallows.

Highland cows are excellent mothers (our 
ladies all give birth on the hill), but they are 
also cunning. Once their suspicion is aroused, 
they can dig deep. Oscar-worthy performances 
follow; the sole intention of which is deception 
by misdirection. Standing wistfully on a rise, 

The Highland cow and her ‘plump teddy bear’ of a calf.

the new mother throws clandestine glances at 
nothing. With every appearance of concern, she 
seems hardly able to prevent herself from staring 
- in the opposite direction to her o� spring. � us, 
to be sure that all is well, a certain amount of 
surveillance is required.

Occasionally, a cow’s udder becomes a little too 
taut, and newborn calves struggle to get a pur-
chase. When this happens, Alex must patiently 
(not to mention cautiously) help the little animal 
secure its � rst meal. � is might be done in the 
con� nes of a shed. With the best natured beasts, 
it’s done wherever the little family happen to be 
standing. Once the udder empties a fraction and 
the calf becomes more persistent, there is no need 
for further intervention. Alas, the odd youngster 
is slow to catch on, and may attempt to suckle… 
elsewhere. Not the start in life we all hope for; but 
even these unfortunates go on to do OK.

Parenting styles di� er between individual cows 
and between age classes. First-time mums are 
more secretive than older members of the herd. 
Nevertheless, whatever your parenting style, 
when no one has seen your o� spring for four days 
straight, probing questions must be asked.

Today’s woman of the hour was taking a decid-
edly hands-o�  approach. Each morning, she had 

waited eagerly for her breakfast – licking drool 
from her glistening muzzle and barging everyone 
else out of the way. When visited mid-morning, 
she had sauntered over in the hope of securing 
further nourishment. Late a� ernoon, she was 
always grazing solo, showing no maternal lean-
ings whatsoever. Everyone else had their calves at 
heel. Not so number 872.

Now, in the most infernal rain, she watched 
blithely from afar as we conducted a � ngertip 
search. Four of us had fanned out across the 
shrubby embankment, checking everywhere. It 
was a thankless task; not least because we feared 
the calf already dead. Indeed, 872’s compatriots 
seemed far more outraged by our presence than 
she did. Faced with a certain amount of ill-tem-
pered bellowing, Breagha had beaten a hasty 
retreat to the quadbike. � ere, surrounded by 
angry pregnant ladies, she radiated mute appeal.

A� er a good hour, the shout went up. My heart 
sank. Warm, comfortable and looking for all the 
world like a plump teddy bear, was 872’s baby. 
It was curled in a narrow gully, and squashed 
vegetation could be seen from 872’s regular (if 
not especially dainty) visits. Her deception had 
been complete – but there was no doubt in my 
mind whose calf was the cosiest that day.

‘Oscar-worthy performaces follow; 
the sole intention of which is 
deception by misdirection.’

Notes from a wild island
STEPHANIE COPE
stephaniecope.glengorm@gmail.com

Thur 00.20 0.0 06.23 4.3
 12.55 0.3  18.43 4.1
Fri 01.04 0.1 07.01 4.2 
 13.33 0.4 19.20 4.0
Sat 01.48 0.2 07.39 3.9 
 14.13 0.6 19.59 3.8
Sun 02.33 0.5 08.17 3.6 
 14.55 0.9 20.04 3.5
Mon 03.21 0.8 08.57 3.2 
 15.43 1.2 21.26 3.2
Tues 04.14 1.2 09.45 2.9 
 16.39 1.5 22.28 3.0
Wed 05.17 1.6 11.03 2.6
 17.49 1.7  **.** *.* 
Tidal Constants: (Add or deduct from High Water at Oban)

 FRIDAY FORECAST

SPONSORS OF THE OBAN TIMES WEATHER AND TIDES
7 E Glengallan Road, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HG
T: 01631 565740 F: 01631 565780 
M: 07836 366419
Em: enquiries@northwestmarine.co.uk 
Web: www.northwestmarine.co.uk

Tide tables for Oban during the week from Thursday April 9, 2020 
are listed below with differences for major ports listed underneath. 
All times are GMT (add one hour BST)

Ardrishaig -5.35
Campbeltown -5.30
Crinan -0.47

Islay Port Ellen 2.00
Lochboisdale +0.30
Mallaig +0.25

Portree +0.55
Tobermory +0.16
Dover +5.30

THURSDAY 
Light clouds and a gentle breeze
Temperatures 38°C to 12ºC.

FRIDAY 
Light rain and a moderate breeze
Temperatures 7°C to 10ºC.

WEEKEND OUTLOOK 
Saturday 
Light rain and a gentle breeze
Temperatures 6ºC to 11ºC.
Sunday
Light showers 
and a moderate breeze
Temperatures 5ºC to 11ºC.

WEATHER

HIGH LOW

10 7
MPH11

Chain, shackles and buoys 
all available to purchase
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Climber Kevin Woods completes 
Scotland’s munroes in winter
Climber Kevin Woods has succeeded in 
his challenging expedition to reach the 
summit of every munro in Scotland in a 
single winter, Ken MacTaggart.

In a grey dawn in late March he stood 
alone at the top of Ben Lomond, the � nal 
point on his journey through every moun-
tainous region in the country.

Kevin, aged 28, recently resident in 
Ballachulish, started his trek on Ben 
More on Mull before Christmas. Moving 
on to Ben Cruachan, he next climbed all 
the munros on mainland Argyll and the 
Crianlarich area.

His later wanderings took him through 
Perthshire, the Cairngorms and the 
Southern Highlands, battling one the 
stormiest winters of recent decades.   � e 
half-way point was passed in the Ben 
Nevis area in early February.

February proved to be a tough month, 
with six days of enforced rest due to 
relentless gales and a stomach bug.  Back 
on top form, he headed for the notorious 
Cuillin ridge on Skye. No place for solo 
climbing, he took a rope and climbing 
companion for safety.   He tackled the 
Inaccessible Pinnacle, Scotland’s most 
di�  cult summit, now plastered in ice.

In March, winter returned with a venge-
ance. He spent many of his hill days nav-
igating by compass through “white-outs”, 
where the snow-covered ground merges 
with � ying hail and mist, and the horizon 
disappears. ‘With the wind chill in the 
gales, the cold was brutal,’ Kevin recalls.

In Glen A� ric, he had hoped for four 
peaks in one day, but conditions made 
him stop at the � rst, Tom a’Choinnich.   
Ferocious winds and impassable, raging 
rivers were too much of a challenge.

‘� ere was a rapid overnight thaw,’ 
he explained. ‘� e glen was deep in 
so�  snow and slush, and the rivers 
were � ooding torrents.   Conditions 
win again! � e full round of those hills 

would have been a futile war of attrition.’
With snow falling once again, he drove 
east on icy roads towards the rounded 
hills of Drumochter Pass on the A9. � is 
� nished his munros south of the Great 
Glen, but even on these easy slopes he was 
reduced to following compass bearings in 
mist and snow. Another three knocked 
o� :  ‘Back on the road, and a greasy takea-
way in Kingussie as I head over west!’

On top of the monstrous dumps of 
fresh snow and avalanche danger, as the 
� rst hints of spring arrived his challenge 
became the thaw. He headed for Am 
Faochagach near Ullapool for an “easy” 
day.   But crossing the River Garbhrain 
took him up to his waist: ‘I sloshed to the 
top of the hill with soaked legs and frozen 
toes.’

More summits were within reach, but 

instead he had to turn around and a sec-
ond drenching awaited – splashing back 
through the raging river to the road.

Nearing the end of his quest in mid-
March, the weather brightened and Kevin 
stayed at Bearnais bothy for a dazzling few 
days through the wilds of Ross-shire. He 
crossed the empty mountain ranges wear-
ing sunglasses and sun cream. ‘Still mas-
sive amounts of snow in the corries, and 
the hills are stunning white. But spring 
has arrived in the glens,’ he enthused.

He spent the � nal days of his lonely 
trek on the peaks around Dundonnell in 
Wester Ross, then headed south to Loch 
Lomond.

As he stepped o�  the deserted hill track 
back into civilisation at Rowardennan, 
Kevin joined the rest of Scotland in 
household lockdown.

We all depend on our food 
supplies, and our gratitude 
to the workers who risk 
their lives to deliver them 
can’t be underestimated. 

Right now food and 
where it’s coming from 
could hardly be more 
important, from the eight 
largest supermarket chains 
who represent 90% of the 
UK market, to those who 
pick, process and prepare 
what we eat, the system is 
being tested during this 
pandemic.  Perhaps we are 
all now beginning to value the key role played by those 
involved in food production and retail, the true cost of 
which has until now been borne by an unsustainable 
global system which depends on fragile ‘just in time’ 
logistics and the exploitation of seasonal migrant 
workers.  One theme that emerged from the IPCC reports 
is that where we � nd inequality we see exploitation 
translated from the way we treat each other to the natural 
environment.

� e drive for cheap food commodities pushes the food 
production system into damaging the land on which 
future productivity depends. � is damage is not factored 
in to the true cost of food, but rather is passed on to us 
all in the form of low wages, animal cruelty, pollution, 
poor public health, the climate and ecological emergency, 
depletion of � sh stocks, and soil degradation. 

Now is the time to start the food revolution that builds 
local networks and keeps food miles low.  � e new 
growing season is well under way and Food Lochaber 
will be reopening for orders on April 23, so you can enjoy 
tasty in-season vegetables grown with organic principles, 
sustainable free-range meat from animals raised with 
love, and hand-made treats.

All Food Lochaber produce is grown in Lochaber by 
local cro� ers and small-scale producers using sustainable 
methods and organic principles, using natural fertilisers 
like seaweed, leaf mould, wood ash and lime.  Our food is 
grown in Lochaber, keeping in mind the quality we want 
to feed our families and yours.  Find out more and order 
online at www.foodlochaber.org

 Food Lochaber orders recommence on April 23 at 
www.foodlochaber.org

Food Lochaber 
– local food for 
local people

The last sel� e:  Kevin Woods alone on the summit of Ben Lomond; and inset, 
Kevin at home in isolation after completing the munros.
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Appin business digs deep 
to aid £40,000 park project
As communities around the 
country dig deep to help each 
other, an Appin contractor 
has come to the rescue of a 
community play park fund-
raising e�ort, writes Euan 
Paterson.

Ronnie MacColl junior of 
RS MacColl and Son (Appin) 
donated a workman and a dig-
ger for a day to allow drainage 
works to be completed on the 
site of Appin Young Families 
Group’s proposed play park at 
Shuna View, Port Appin.

�e community has raised 
almost £40,000 to build the 
play park on land granted 
by West Highland Housing 
Association but had almost 
run out of time to spend the 
grant funding. �e combina-
tion of time restrictions, wet 
weather and the uncertainty 
around coronavirus prompt-
ed an appeal from Appin 

Young Families Group for 
help with site works at the 
11th hour.

Not only did RS MacColl 

and Son answer the call but 
also pledged the work in-kind 
on Saturday, when plant 
operator Alasdair Morrison 

completed the work.
Louise Davidson, chair-

person of the Appin Young 
Families Group, said: ‘�ere 

has been a huge e�ort to raise 
the money we need to get 
this project under way and it 
would have been heartbreak-
ing to have fallen at the �nal 
hurdle.

‘�ere are precious few 
amenities for children here 
and this play park will bene�t 
the many visitors to the area, 
as well as local children.

‘We are so lucky in Appin 
and Port Appin to have 
supportive communities who 
can rally round each other in 
times of need. Because of the 

threat of coronavirus, we are 
seeing this even more o�en.

‘On behalf of the com-
munity, I want to thank RS 
MacColl and others, like 
Stewart Gourlay, who had 
also volunteered to help.’

�e play park site is now 
prepared for construction. 
�e building work is sched-
uled to start in May.

Mr MacColl said: ‘I was 
pleased to be able to support 
a brilliant community project 
such as the play park. I have 
children, so I know how 
much this will bene�t the 
local community.

‘We are keen to support the 
community we live in.’

Plant operator Alasdair 
Morrison of RS MacColl and 
Son (Appin) completed the 
drainage work on the site 
of Appin Young Families 
Group’s proposed play 
park.

KEEPINTOUCH
email us at editor@obantimes.co.uk
telephone 01631 568000

Scottish charities to receive 
£1.4M Kiltwalk lifeline
More than 500 
Scottish charities 
hit hard by the 
c o r o n a v i r u s 
o u t b r e a k 
will share a 
£ 1 . 4 m i l l i o n 
cash windfall 
in the next 48 
hours, thanks to 
funds raised from 
the Glasgow Kiltwalk, 
writes Fiona Scott.

Despite being forced to 
postpone this year’s event due 
to the pandemic lockdown, 
generous Kiltwalkers raised 
£720,000 pounds, a�er the 
organisers urged would-be 
participants to keep fundrais-
ing for local charities.

And in an unprecedented 
move, Sir Tom Hunter, pic-
tured above, announced that 
�e Hunter Foundation was 
delighted to double the funds 
each Kiltwalker has raised, 
adding an extra £720,000 to 
boost the co�ers of over 530 
Scottish charities. Kiltwalkers 
had been expecting a 50 per 
cent upli� from Sir Tom rath-
er than 100 per cent.

Sir Tom said: ‘�ese are ex-
traordinarily tough times for 
Scottish charities – scores of 
them are facing the reality of 

having to close their 
doors completely, 

with devastating 
consequences 
for so many 
great causes.

‘ T h e 
K i l t w a l k i n g 

heroes have 
responded mag-

ni�cently, raising 
£720,000 in extremely 

trying circumstances – it 
shows the very best of 
Scotland.

‘�eir generosity and care 
for others is overwhelming 
and I’m honoured that �e 
Hunter Foundation is able to 
match those funds pound-for-
pound, meaning more than 
500 Scottish charities will get 
the funds they so desperately 
need in the next couple of 
days.’

Kiltwalk chief executive 
Paul Cooney said: ‘�e coro-
navirus outbreak has brought 
hundreds of charities all over 
the country to their knees, 
because fundraising has virtu-
ally ground to a halt.

‘�at means many of the 
most vulnerable people in our 
society are su�ering enor-
mous hardships, so we really 
want to thank every one of our 

fundraisers for stepping into 
the breach.’

Kirsten Sinclair, chief 
operating o�cer of Glasgow 
Children’s Hospital Charity, 
said: ‘For many charities, 
the £1.4m raised by the 
Kiltwalkers and �e Hunter 
Foundation will be the di�er-
ence between shutting their 
doors and keeping going.

‘It’s heart-breaking when 
charities are being forced to 
turn away people in real need 
because of the coronavirus 
outbreak, but the fact that so 
many Scots have persevered 
with their Kiltwalk fund-
raising is fantastic, and to 
have Sir Tom and the Hunter 
Foundation match those 
funds means an enormous 
amount at such a di�cult 
time.’

�e Aberdeen Kiltwalk was 
also postponed due to corona-
virus but the events scheduled 
for Dundee and Edinburgh, 
due to be held on the 16 August 
and 13 September respectively, 
are still currently going ahead.

Each walk has three dis-
tances to choose from to suit 
people of all ages and abilities.

For further information 
about the Kiltwalk visit www.
thekiltwalk.co.uk.
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Sign up for Tunes in the Hoose
Capercaillie founder Martin MacLeod, 
originally from Oban, and his son, also 
Martin, have came up with an innovative 
way to connect musicians from all over 
the world and allow them to play together 
for the enjoyment of others.

‘Tunes in the Hoose’ was inspired by 
Scottish musician, and family friend of 
the MacLeods, Peter Wood, who was 
posting videos of himself playing tunes 
in his home during self-isolation.

Having seen the footage, Martin senior 
called his � lmmaker son to ask if he had 
the technology and know-how to put a 
video together of him playing along to 
Peter’s video.

‘I run my own production company 
based out of Glasgow, so it’s relatively 
straight forward work for me (paired 
with the fact that work is non-existent 
just now),’ said Martin Junior.

‘From that � rst successful attempt, 
our new idea was to create an online 
community for all Scottish musicians to 
help them connect and continue to play 
together during these uncertain times.’

Housed in Facebook, Tunes in the 
Hoose amassed over 4000 followers last 
week with 250,000+ views worldwide. 
Musicians, including Martin senior 
and Peter, have been contributing from 
all over the world, including UK, USA, 
Australia, Canada, India and across 
Europe.

‘Tunes in the Hoose is acting as a 
replacement for social gatherings, net-
working, gigs, ceilidhs and festivals, as 
everyone can contribute and enjoy from 

their own homes during lock-
down,’ added Martin Junior. 
‘� e process of sustaining the 
online community is incred-
ibly  time consuming. I run 
the main page and private 
group, respond to hundreds 
of messages per day whilst 
curating and creating each in-
dividual video, which each take 1-2 
hours to produce.

‘A common misconception is that we 
are doing this either via livestream, or 
through some kind of app- when in 
reality it’s very complicated work which 
is why you don’t see anyone else with a 
project like this (or one that is producing 
at such a fast rate).’

One of the latest pieces to be put up 
features Oban accordionist  Donnie 
MacCorquodale playing four jigs (Kenny 
Gillies of Portnalong, � e Famous 
Baravan, Wee Murdie, and Wee Murdo, 
� e Man From North Connel) on 
his accordion accompanied by Clare 
Jordon, also from Oban, on keys. Others 
joining in the session are Matthew 
Maclennan on keys (Edinburgh), 
Martin MacLeod Snr on double bass 
(Pitlochry), Peter Wood on second box 
(Shetland Islands) and Rory Grindlay 
on drums (West Calder). https://www.
f a c e b o o k . c o m /10 6 9114 6 4 2 7 8 8 4 7/
videos/1598515126962527/

Other notable examples from ‘� e 
Hoose’ include:

A musician in Canada playing a tune 
and a 9 year-old Highland dancer joining 
in the fun. 

A young boy in Shetland who couldn’t 
play for his school show (as it was can-

celled), with a band of musicians 
� lled in the gaps. 

A virtual ceilidh (three 
videos/dances) for the public 
to dance at home on Friday 
night (biggest band to date): 
Most viewed video.
‘We’ve only been running 

for 12 days, so there are plenty 
more tunes to come,’ added Martin 

junior.
‘We’ll just have to see what the future 

holds and hope that I’ll be able to sustain 
things when this situation blows over. 
Perhaps a Tunes in the Hoose festival!’

Martin MacLeod 
junior and senior get 
to work on ‘Tunes in 
the Hoose’.

To contribute to Tunes 
in the Hoose

1. Film yourself and post a video 
of you playing a tune to the private 
group www.facebook.com/groups/
TunesTeam.

2. Other musicians will then listen to 
the tune with headphones and play 
along, recording on a separate device 
(iPhone, tablet, etc).

3. They will post their parts under-
neath the original tune and Martin 
junior will download them all once 
there are enough for a good video.

4. Martin will get to work on the 
behind the scenes work (editing, 
motion graphics, transcoding, audio 
syncing and mastering) and post the 
� nal videos to the main Facebook 
page www.facebook.com/tunesinthe-
hoose.

by Fiona Scott
fscott@obantimes.co.uk
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DIARDAOIN 9 An Giblean/ 
THURSDAY 9 April
17.00 Prògraman Chloinne – 
 Children’s programming 
19.00 Vets: Gach Creutair Beo (rpt)
19.30 Beul Chainnt (rpt) 
20:00 An Là – News 
20:30 ÙR/NEW: Eorpa/European Current A� airs 
21:00 Iul a Chiuil (The Musicial Path)  (rpt)
22:00 ÙR/NEW: Seoid a’ Chidsin S4 
22:30  ÙR/NEW: Bana- Churaidhean/
  Warrior Women
23: 20 Dhan Uisge (Firth of Forth) (rpt)
23:30 Func (rpt)
DIHAOINE  10 An Giblean / 
FRIDAY 10 April
17.00 Prògraman Chloinne – 
 Children’s programming 
18.35 Machair (rpt) 
19.00 An Là – News 
19:15  Sgeul Slainte (rpt)
19:30 Fianais (rpt)
20:00 Togaidh Sinn Fonn (rpt)
20:25 Fraochy Bay (rpt)
20:30 Kerry is Kirsty: A’ Chomraich (rpt)
21:00 Opry an Luir (rpt)
21:50 Eadar Chluich (rpt)
21:55 Eadar na Dha: 1918-1935/
 Clash of Futures :1918-1935 (rpt)
22 :50 Dhan Uisge (Firth of Forth)
23:00 Peat & Diesel – From the Barrow 
 to the Barrowlands (rpt)
DISATHAIRNE 11 An Giblean / 
SATURDAY 11  April
16.00 Prògraman Chloinne – 
 Children’s programming
17:45 An Là – News 
18:00 ÙR/NEW: Spors – 
 Scottish Women’s Cup Final 
19:00 Mach a Seo (rpt)

19:30 Fianais (rpt)
20:00 Machair (rpt)
20:25 Fraochy Bay (rpt)
20:30 Dreach Ur (rpt)
21:00 ÙR/NEW: ALT 
22:00 Bana-Churaidhean/Warrior Women (rpt)
22:50 Eadar Chluich (rpt)
23:00 Spors – Scottish Women’s Cup Final (rpt)
00:00 Na Boireannaich a Thog Glasgow City (rpt)
DIDÒMHNAICH 12 An Giblean / 
SUNDAY 12 April
16 :00 Prògraman Chloinne – 
 Children’s programming
18 :15  An La – News
18:30 Binneas – Na Trads – The Shee (rpt)
18:35 Sgeul Slàinte (rpt)
18:50  Ar N-Aran Làitheil/ Spiritual Service (rpt)
19:30 Alleluia (rpt)
20:00 Eòrpa (rpt)
20 :30 Fuine S5 (rpt)
21 :00 An Lan – A’ Tuigsinn an Lain (rpt) 
22 :00 ALT (rpt)
23 :00 Eadar na Dha : 1918-1935/
 Clash of Futures :1918-1935 (rpt)
23 :55 Eadar Chluich (rpt)
DILUAIN 13 An Giblean / 
MONDAY 13 April
17.00  Prògraman Chloinne –
 Children’s programming
19:00 Puirt- adhair (Highland Airports) (rpt)
19 :30 Beul Chainnt (rpt)
20:00 An Là – News
20:15 Sgeul Seirbheis (rpt)
20.30 Kerry is Kirsty: Stafainn (rpt) 
21.00 Trusadh – Parkinson’s 
 (Na Làithean Shoogly)  (rpt)
22:00 Tiree Music Festival/ Feis Chiuil Thiriodh (rpt)
22:30 Farpaisean Chon-Chaorach (rpt)
23:30 Seòid a’ Chidsin S4 (rpt)

DIMÀIRT 14 An Giblean / 
TUESDAY 14 April
17.00  Prògraman Chloinne – 
 Children’s programming
19:00 Vets: Gach Creutair Beò (rpt)
19 :30 Beul Chainnt (rpt)
20:00 An Là – News
20.30 Fuine S5 (rpt)
21.00 An Lan – A’ Tuigsinn an Lain/ Tide – 
Understanding the Tide  (rpt)
22:00 Trusadh – Parkinson’s 
 (Na Làithean Shoogly) (rpt)
23:00 Fraochy Bay (rpt)
23:05 Togaidh Sinn Fonn (rpt)
23:30 Alleluia (rpt)
DICIADAIN 15 An Giblean/ 
WEDNESDAY 15 April
17.00  Prògraman Chloinne – 
 Children’s programming
19:00 Puirt-adhair (Highland Airports) (rpt)
19.30 Beul Chainnt (rpt) 
20:00 An Là – News 
20.30 ÙR/NEW: Dreach Ur 
21.00 Na Millenni-Gaels (rpt)
22:30 Tiree Music Festival / Feis Chiuil Thiriodh (rpt)
23:00 Iùl a Chiùil (the Musical Path) (rpt)
DIARDAOIN 16 An Giblean/ 
THURSDAY 16 April
17.00 Prògraman Chloinne – 
 Children’s programming 
19.00 Vets: Gach Creutair Beo (rpt)
19.30 Beul Chainnt (rpt) 
20:00 An Là – News 
20:30 Taigheadas Dùthchail/Rural Housing (rpt)
21:00 Iùl a Chiùil (The Musicial Path)  (rpt)
22:00 Mach a Seo! (rpt)
22:30  Ameireaga air Film (rpt)
23: 20 Dhan Uisge (Isle of Arran) (rpt)
23:30 Na Millenni-Gaels (rpt)

With most of us having a wee 
bit more time on our hands, 
and having to be a bit more 
imaginative in the kitchen af-
ter playing ingredient roulette 
at the supermarket, the Oban 
Times is launching a new 
weekly cookery feature.

To get the ball rolling we have 
a healthy option from Heart 
Research UK but for further 
week’s we are looking for ideas 
from the Oban, Lorn and the 
Islands community, as well as 
throwing in a few of our own.

Do you have a favourite rec-
ipe? Where did it come from? 
What is it about it that you 
particularly enjoy? Does your 
family enjoy it too, or is it your 
own guilty pleasure?

Send your recipes along 
with some accompanying 
information and a photograph 
of yourself with the � nished 
product to editor@obantimes.
co.uk and we will share it with 
everybody.

HEART RESEARCH 
UK HEALTHY TIP

Eating � ve portions of fruit 
and veg every day can help keep 
your heart healthy and reduce 
the risk of heart disease. As 
supermarket shelves are emp-
tier than usual, Heart Research 
UK has some tips to help 
you achieve your � ve-a-day.

What counts as a portion?
Eighty grams of fresh, frozen 

or tinned fruit and veg or 
30g dried fruit count as one 
portion. For example, one 
fresh pear or banana, two 
small plums, or three heaped 
tablespoons of peas. Beans 
and pulses also count, but you 
should only count these once 
as they contain fewer nutrients 
compared to other fruit and 
veg. 150ml of fruit/vegetable 
juice or smoothie also counts, 
but you should limit these 
drinks to no more than one 
a day due to the sugars they 
contain.

TOP UP WITH LENTILS
Lentils are a versatile ingredi-

ent and a great source of � bre, 
which is good for heart health. 
Try replacing some of the meat 
in your bolognese sauce with a 
handful of lentils or try adding 
lentils to homemade soups.

Include tinned, frozen and 
dried fruit and veg in your 
meals.

As the population is being 
encouraged to make fewer 
trips to the supermarket, you 
may � nd that you need to 
rely on the food in your store 
cupboard and freezer more 
than usual. 

Try adding dried or frozen 
fruit to your bowl of breakfast 

cereal in the morning and 
include a variety of frozen or 
tinned veg with your evening 
meals. Tinned fruit with 
yoghurt can also provide you 
with a healthy dessert.

ENJOY HOMEMADE 
SOUPS FOR LUNCH

Homemade soups are an 
easy way to increase your veg 
intake. You can include a vari-
ety of tinned, fresh and frozen 
veg in soups. � ere are lots of 
healthy vegetable soup recipes 
available online, but here is 
one to get you started.

EASY-PEASY PEA SOUP
• 1 tbsp rapeseed/vegetable oil
• 1 onion, chopped
• 400g frozen peas, defrosted
• 500ml vegetable stock
• Salt and pepper
• Fresh mint, fi nely 
chopped (optional)
Heat the oil over a medium 
heat and stir in the 
chopped onion. Gently fry 
the onion until so� , but not 
browned. Add the peas and 
stock, bring to the boil and 
simmer for � ve minutes. 
Puree the soup using a 
blender and add salt and 
pepper to taste. If you have 
fresh mint available, you 
can add this at the end.

Easy ways to get 
your fi ve-a-day
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Crossword
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Across

7 Creature who listens to conversations? (6)

8 Go to extremes (6)

9 Squire (4)

10 Ability to read and write (8)

11 Title for a lady (7)

13 Extended family (5)

15 Large explosive device (1-4)

17 First number with three figures (7)

20 Town of gambling (3,5)

21 Yesteryear (4)

23 Simple shelter (4-2)

24 Llama relative (6)

Down

1 Walk back and forth (4)

2 Change over (6)

3 Undying (7)

4 Quadragenarian (5)

5 Abject fear (6)

6 Able to be taught (8)

12 Fair (8)

14 Flowing (7)

16 Emotional (6)

18 Solid caron dioxide (3,3)

19 White house? (5)

22 Telephoned (4)
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LAST 
WEEK’S 
SOLUTION

Robert in lockdown!
ROBERT ROBERTSON
robert.d.robertson@hotmail.co.uk

I have recently developed a 
conspiracy theory. We have all 
had more time to think during 
this lockdown period and the 
thinking I have been doing has 
led me to one inevitable conclu-
sion. Lockdown was instigated 
by my Dad to get me home to 
Fort William to cut his grass. 

In my � rst Robert in lock-
down column a few weeks ago, 
in place, temporarily, of the 
Glasgow Letter, I said I had 
self-isolated in Glasgow for 
the appropriate period (before 
lockdown was brought in) so I 
could go home to the Highlands 
when it was enforced. 

A� er completing a fortnight 
of isolation in my � at, I man-
aged to get up the road and 
will spend the duration of this 
lockdown with my mum and 
dad. I decided I would use this 
time, as many others are doing, 
to try to keep � t and get myself 
into shape. To this end, I down-
loaded an app called Home 

Workout and began following 
its instructions of doing press-
ups, sit-ups, and various similar 
things on our living room � oor. 

My dad walked into the room 
and found me doing something 
apparently called Abdominal 
Crunches while an American 
voice from my phone shouted 
out motivational instructions 
and encouragement. When 
I explained to him what the 
voice was, he immediately said: 
“Home work out?! I’ll give you 
home work out. � e belt drive in 

my lawnmower has snapped 
which means there’s no drive 
and you have to push it manu-
ally. Away and help with that!” 

Moments later, I’m pushing 
this mower, shedding layers by 
the minute as the sweat dripped 
from my nose. I would advise 
you not to do 30 press ups before 
cutting the grass with a broken 
mower! 

� e story of how the rubber 
belt drive snapped is an interest-
ing one in itself. Apparently, dad 
has had the company of a mouse 

in his shed all winter. Quite a 
nice mouse, he tells me. When 
he took the lawn mower out for 
the � rst cut of the year recently, 
he quickly realised that all was 
not as it seemed. On removing 
the cover, he found a full nest of 
mice – who had chewed through 
the rubber of the drive! 

Robert Burns, on destroying 
a similar nest with his plough 
wrote: I’m truly sorry man’s 
dominion, has broken nature’s 
social union. 

Well, let me tell you, I didn’t 
feel much of a social union with 
the mice as I laboured up and 
down the grass with a broken 
lawn mower. At the end of the 
day, though, the grass was cut, 
my work out was complete 
without the use of an app, and 
my dad had a huge sense of sat-
isfaction that, a� er 26 years, he’s 
� nally managed to get me doing 
something useful in the garden. 
It has taken a global pandemic - 
but we got there!

Due to these unprecedented times, 
most Oban Fm shows are presently off air. 

This is to keep our volunteers safe and 
healthy - and ready to return when safe.

Meantime we are maintaining 
Breakfast and Drivetime shows with 

a Covid19 News update in each.
We are also bringing you the 

Oban Times podcast on Wednesday Drivetime 
as usual and adding a new feature - Argyll 
Talking Newspapers on air during the week.

Don’t worry and keep listening as your favourites will 
come back gradually as we transfer to broadcasting 

from our homes over the coming weeks.
Radio Clyde 2 will take up the rest and keep you 

entertained with your favourite hits and National news.

YOUR LOCAL 
RADIO LISTINGS
Tune in to 103.3Fm or listen 
live at www.obanfm.scot 
or on the TuneIn app

Musicians from across Scotland have teamed up to release a special 
video and single in aid of NHS workers � ghting COVID-19 and are 
urging the public to get behind the campaign.

� e single will be released today, � ursday April 9,  to coincide 
with the Clap for Carers tribute applause.

Featuring around 20 names across the Scottish music scene, as 
well as some well-known faces, the track, entitled Everyday Heroes, 
was composed by Skerryvore piper Martin Gillespie and recorded 
remotely in di� erent locations during the ongoing lockdown.

� e video will feature musicians from Skerryvore, Tide Lines, 
Peat and Diesel and Mànran, alongside � gures including Alastair 
Campbell. Set for release at 8.15pm, a� er the weekly Clap for 
Carers, the video will be available on YouTube where viewers will 
have the option to donate, with all proceeds going towards the 
NHS Charities COVID-19 Urgent Appeal.

Martin, whose tour work has been curtailed by COVID-19 for the 
foreseeable future, was inspired to write the tune in response to the 
bravery and commitment of front line NHS sta�  and thousands of 
volunteers and key workers risking their lives to � ght the virus.

Relying on the goodwill of a long roll call of Scottish musical 
talent, who each have access to home recording equipment, Martin 
pulled the track together in just one week.

He said: ‘I’ve written Everyday Heroes to pay tribute to the hun-
dreds of thousands of NHS sta� , volunteers and key workers who 
are risking so much to � ght COVID-19 and keep us all safe.

‘Music is a source of comfort during di�  cult times and I hope 
this emotional, upli� ing tune will raise a few smiles. All proceeds 
will go to the NHS Charities COVID-19 Urgent Appeal and we 

Scottish 
musicians 
team up 
for tune in 
aid of NHS

would ask everyone to give it a listen and support this worthy 
cause.

‘� e response and support from other musicians and special 
guests has been fantastic. Everyone worked so hard to turn the 
track around in a matter of days and I’m grateful to all of them 
for collaborating with us on this fundraiser.

‘Hopefully when we are through this crisis, we can perform the 
track for NHS sta�  in person, but for now we hope they enjoy 
this tune written in their honour.’

Among those appearing in the Everyday Heroes video are all 
of the members of Skerryvore, Innes Scott of Peat and Diesel, 
BBC Take the Floor Presenter and member of Mànran Gary 
Innes, Robert Robertson of Tide Lines, Harry Richards of the 
Red Hot Chilli Pipers, Skipinnish’s Rory Grindly and Ian Smith 
and Seonaidh Macintyre from fellow Tiree band Trail West, 
alongside political aide and journalist Alastair Campbell – with 
more special guests to be unveiled with the video release.

� e track was arranged, mixed and mastered by Scott Wood 
of Skerryvore and Mhairi Wood – it will be released on Tyree 
Records. 

� e video will available to view on YouTube and across 
Skerryvore’s social media channels at 8.15pm tonight.

� e track will be available to buy, stream and download on 
all major platforms from midnight on � ursday April 9. All 
proceeds from any digital downloads will also go to the charity 
fund.

You can donate to the NHS Charities COVID-19 Urgent Appeal 
at: virginmoneygiving.com/fund/NHSCharitiesCOVID19

Tae a Moose: 
My dad 
discovers a 
nest of mice 
enjoying 
their own 
self-isolation 
within his 
lawnmower!
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In association with BID4OBAN, we feature the businesses in Oban that are open and 
able to o�er vital products and services to our community during the current Covid-19 

pandemic. Many of these businesses are working under extreme pressure to bring 
quality products and services to the people of Oban and beyond. Please remember to 
exercise caution when shopping and only shop for essential supplies. Along with our 
wonderful NHS sta� and carers, our local food, fuel, news platforms and home supply 

businesses are our community champions!

OPEN FOR

We realise that many more businesses 
would love to be open, serving locals 
and visitors alike – our deepest empathy 
goes out to these businesses and we look 
forward to seeing their doors wide open 
when this is all over.
Please feel free to get in touch with us if 
you would like to feature your business, or 
know a business that should be included. 
Email nmurphy@obantimes.co.uk or 
get in touch via our Facebook page on 
messenger.
Let’s spread the word as much as we can!

SUPERMARKETS & FOODHALLS

Most superstores in town are operating 
crowd control measures to help manage 
social distancing and product quantity 
limits are in place. They are working 
tirelessly to restock shelves daily. Please be 
patient and kind.
TESCO
Mon-Sat 8am-10pm 
Sunday 10am-8pm 
Older, Vulnerable Customers - Mon, Wed, & 
Fri 9am-10am 
NHS Sta� Tesco Sta� - Tues, Thurs & Sun 
9am -10am 
Petrol Filling Station shop is closed but you 
will still be able to pay at the hatch.
LIDL 
Mon-Sun 8am-8pm
ALDI 
Mon-Sat 9am-7pm 
Sunday 9am-6pm 
All day everyday key workers in the
NHS, Police and Fire Service will take 
priority ahead of queues into stores upon 
showing a valid ID. This is in addition 
to early access on a Sunday, where they can 
enter stores 30 minutes prior to opening. 
• 4 units on all products 
• 2 units per customer on nappies and baby 
products 
• 12 units per online order on wines or 
spirits, 4 units instore.
MARKS AND SPENCER 
Mon-Fri 8am-8pm 
Sat 8am-7pm 
Sun 9am-6pm 
Older & Vulnerable Customers Mon & Thurs 
8am-9am 
NHS & Emergency services Tues & Fri 
8am - 9am
FARMFOODS 
Mon-Fri 8am-8pm 
Sat 8am-7pm 

Sun 9am-6pm
BOOKERS CASH AND CARRY
Booker in Oban are still supplying retailers 
and caterers throughout Oban and Argyll 
both through normal collect and existing 
delivered business. 
Open hours as follows: 
Mon-Fri 7.30am-3.00pm 
Sat 7.30am-2.00pm 
Sunday Closed 
Social distancing measures are in place 
with hand sanitiser for customer and 
colleague use to ensure we remain as safe 
as possible whilst trading through this 
situation.  

LOCAL FRESH FOOD SUPPLIERS

Argyll has a unique natural larder and a 
range of passionate artisans and suppliers 
to choose from. With home deliveries too!
JACKSON BUTCHERS 
Tues-Sat 9am-4pm 
Only Card payments will be accepted 
Maximum of 2 customers in the shop at 
any one time 
Where possible, phone ahead 01631 
562016 to place your order so that we can 
have it ready for collection or delivery 
FREE delivery service 
OBAN - daily (except Sundays) 
KILMORE - Wednesday 
DUNBEG, CONNEL, BENDERLOCH, APPIN 
– Thursday
IAIN DARLING/WYNNE BUTCHERS 
9am-3pm 
To place orders call 01631 567400 
Cards payments preferred
TASTE OF ARGYLL 
Mon-Sat 9am-4pm 
Deliveries 
OBAN & KILMORE - Daily 
TAYNUILT - Tuesday 
BENDERLOCH & BARCALDINE - Friday 
To place your order call 07882226675. 
Fresh and frozen �sh, meats, veg, milk, 
breads, jams, co�ees, soaps, �ours, pasta, 
cakes, etc… 
*Pre ordered ready meals available
MILLSTONE WHOLEFOODS 
Closed but orders can be made by phoning 
01631 562704 
Orders will be gathered, payment is taken 
via phone call.  
Orders can be collected from the shop 
between 9.30am-2pm, Mon-Sat. 
Delivery can be arranged.
THE OBAN BEER SELLER 
Shop closed but doing local delivery - 0779 
6418973 or message FB page
OBAN FOOD HUB 
Order by midnight Tuesday for pick up 

Thurs 4pm-6pm at the Rockfield Centre
***VERY IMPORTANT NOTICE: COLLECTION 
@ ROCKFIELD CENTRE**
If you are collecting a veg or fruit box from 
Go Naked Veg tomorrow please bring a 
bag to take your veg/fruit home in. Due to 
the phenomenal amount of orders there 
are not enough boxes. Check out the 
Oban Food Hub Facebook page for strict 
guidelines on collection and delivery.
TASTE OF ARGYLL KITCHEN 
From Langoustine Curry to Highland 
Beefburgers - lots in between 
Friday night deliveries (free to Oban, £3 on 
outskirts) 
Tel: 07882226675

TAKE-AWAY FOOD

Featured take-away food businesses are 
o�ering collection or delivery. Collections 
require strict adherence to social distanc-
ing regulations with maximum 2 people 
entering the outlet at any one time:
GEORGE STREET FISH RESTAURANT 
AND TAKE-AWAY 
Open 12pm-8pm daily 
Tel 01631 566664 
Take-away only
OBAN GRILLHOUSE 
Open 7 days, 5pm-11pm 
Tel: 01631 358246 
Collection or delivery
CORIANDER 
Fri, Sat, Sun from 5pm 
Tel: 01631 570806 
Collection or delivery
PIAZZA 
From 5.30pm, Thurs-Sun 
Tel: 01631 563628 
Collection or delivery
TASTE OF ARGYLL KITCHEN 
From Langoustine Curry to Highland 
Beefburgers - lots in between 
Friday night deliveries (free to Oban, £3 on 
outskirts) 
Tel: 07882226675
OBAN FILLING STATION 
Hot �lled rolls, pies and sausage rolls etc 
Open 7am-6pm
BIRCHWOOD FILLING STATION 
Hot �lled rolls 
Open 7am-6pm

BUILDING, PLUMBING & DIY SUPPLIES

CITY PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
Closed doors – phone and email orders only 
EMERGENCY CALL OUT?
WE ARE HERE FOR YOU
WITH  OVER 20,000 SPARE PARTS TO GET 
THE JOB DONE

Browse online at www.cityplumbing.co.uk
Please call 01631 567640  for free click and 
collect 
Mon-Fri 
Kerbside deliveries available 
Tel: 01631 567640
CITY ELECTRICAL FACTORS 
Closed doors but open Mon-Fri 8am-
5.30pm 
Telephone orders 01631 562362 
Email: sales.oban@cef.couk 
Along with the 5,000 unique lines we stock 
at the branch, our customers still have 
access to over 30,000 product lines from 
www.cef.co.uk 
Delivery or collection
SCREWFIX 
Essential supplies only 
PPE equipment reserved for frontline 
personnel only 
Click and Collect service only 
Mon-Sat 8am-5pm, Sun 9am-4pm Sun 
Tel: 03330 112112 
www.screw�x.com
HIGHLAND FASTENERS 
Mon-Fri, 8am-12pm 
Essential supplies only 
Tel: 01631 570584
HOWDEN’S JOINERY 
Essential supplies for the trade, housing 
associations etc. 
Closed doors but open 9-3 Mon-Fri via 
telephone/email. 
Tel: 01631 567083 
Email: oban@howdens.com

GARAGES

KWIK FIT 
NHS 10% discount on tyres, servicing and 
batteries 
Click HERE for discount 
Tel: 01631 566282
FLIT 
Essential vehicle hire only for front line sta� 
Visit Flit self drive Facebook page 
Email: �it@btconnect.com 
Tel: 07810391753
KERRIE’S TYRES 
We are staying open or available for 
anyone that needs assistance. 
Open 9am-1pm contactable by phone 
thereafter 
Tel: 07876762631
MCCONECHY’S  
Open as usual: Mon-Fri 8.30am-5.30pm 
Sat until 12.30pm 
Tel: 01631 570047 
Email 
oban@mcconechys.co.uk 
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West Highland Housing Association would 
like to thank all our tenants and residents for 

their understanding during these di�  cult 
times. Our organisation is following the 
Government guidelines and the o�  ce is 
closed but our sta�  are taking calls and 

working as much as possible in the circumstances. 

We will try and provide as much help and assistance during this 
crisis. We can help make claims for universal credit and other 

bene� ts and provide a listening ear if you just need to have a chat 
with someone. 

Please contact us either by 
phone on our FREE 

number 0300 3231170 
Email us 

mail@westhighlandha.co.uk 
or  login into your My Home 

account online 

WEST HIGHLAND HOUSING 
ASSOCIATION SUPPORTING 

OUR TENANTS AND COMMUNITY.

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

MUNRO’S GARAGE
Must pre-book , no walk-ins
Tel: 01631 564463 to book your vehicles in.
MORRISON MOTORS
Long term vehicle rentals
Tel: 07825 581171

TAXIS - ESSENTIAL JOURNEYS ONLY

ARGYLL TAXIS
Tel: 01631 565293
LORN TAXIS
Tel: 01631 564744
OBAN TAXIS
Tel: 01631 564148/566676/564666
ETIVE TAXIS
Tel: 01631 566880

FUEL/SERVICE STATIONS

BIRCHWOOD GARAGE
Mon-Sat 7am-6pm
OBAN FILLING STATION
Mon-Sat 7am-6pm
Sun 8am-6pm
HALFWAY HOUSE
Mon-Sun 7am-7pm
WEST HIGHLAND GAS
Delivering to your door
Gates closed but open Tues-Fri, 
8am-4.30pm.
Please call with your order 
Tel: 01631 564050

CHEMISTS & HEALTHCARE

Try to avoid contacting your pharmacy by 
telephone, unless it is essential.
Most in town are operating crowd 
control measures to help manage social 
distancing:

• Only order medication 1 week in advance 
of needing it;
• Let your GP Practice know which pharma-
cy you’d like to collect this from;
• And please be understanding of small 
delays at this time.
BOOTS THE CHEMIST, GEORGE STREET
Mon-Sat 9am-4pm 
Closed 1.30pm-2.30pm for lunch
BOOTS THE CHEMIST, BESIDE DOCTORS
Mon-Fri 11am-6pm
Closed 1pm-2pm for lunch
GORDON’S CHEMIST
Mon-Sat 10am-5pm
Closed 1pm-2pm for lunch
JOHN WALLACE OPTICIANS
OBAN PRACTICE
Telephone consultations only
Tel: 01631 563170
SPECSAVERS
Reduced sta�  and hours, for emergency 
and essential eye care services. 
We are here behind closed doors for 
phone and video consultations and 
onward emergency referral to hospital eye 
service when needed. 

CONVENIENCE STORES/NEWSAGENTS

ALBANY STORES
Mon-Sun 7am-6pm
SOROBA SHOP
Mon-Sun 10am-8pm
McCOLLS Oban
Mon-Sun 7am-8pm
DUNOLLIE SHOP
Tues-Sat 10am-8pm
Sun & Mon 12pm-6pm
DUNBEG STORES
Mon-Sun 8am till 8pm

CONNEL SHOP
Mon-Fri 6am-4pm
Sat 7.30am-1pm, Sun 7.30am-1pm
In store post o�  ce Mon-Sat 9am till 1pm

THE PINK SHOP, BENDERLOCH
Mon-Sun 9am till 9pm
BALVICAR STORES
Mon - Thurs 8.30am - 6.00pm
Fri 8.30am - 7.00pm
Sat 9am - 7.00pm
Sun 9.30am - 2pm
A little light entertainment from Wendy on 
their Facebook page...

PET SUPPLIES

PETS AT HOME
Mon-Sat 9am- 6pm
Sun 10am -5pm
Crowd control system in place to help 
manage social distancing in stores
CREATURE COMFORTS
Mon, Wed, Fri 9am-1pm
Creature Comforts is your local pet shop for 
Oban & surrounding area. We stock feeds & 
accessories for all kinds of pets & wild birds. 
Mail order deliveries available.
KINTALINE FARM
Mon-Sun 10am - 5pm by arrangement

OFFICE/IT SERVICES

MATRIX COMPUTERS
Computer Support
providing telephone and remote support 
to home and business customers, new and 
existing. Tel: 01631 571571
Email info@matrixcomputers.co.uk
OBAN COMPUTER SERVICES
Limited service for essential assistance
Tel: 01631 566561

ONLINE SHOPPING

OBAN MUSIC SHOP
Oban Music is still trading through its web 
site:-
www.musicscotland.com
Tel: 01631 566304
ORSAY
Trading online at www.orsayoban.co.uk.

OTHER INFORMATION

WEST COAST MOTORS
is now o� ering FREE travel to NHS and 
workers. The company is also working with 
local communities and o� ering a delivery 
service for those most vulnerable. Well 
done WCM!
ROYAL MAIL
Royal Mail have restricted sorting o�  ce 
hours to 9am-11am
Closed Wed and Sun.
HOME-START LORN
If you feel unsafe in your home, volunteers 
are here to help
Tel: 07718 768305
HOPE KITCHEN
Hope Kitchen is now delivering/providing 
food assistance to people who are 
experiencing � nancial di�  culty at this time. 
Please don’t hesitate to get in touch either 
via messenger or on 01631 565730 if you 
� nd yourself short of essentials.
Those who can a� ord to pay for food but 
are self-isolating and unable to get supplies, 
Argyll and Bute Council has a dedicated 
phone line 01546 605524 to help you.

Information correct at time of going to press. Check www.
obantimes.co.uk/openforbusiness for updated information. 
This page will run in the Oban Times every week for as long as 
necessary - printed information will be updated weekly.
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TO PLACE YOUR ADVERT IN THE OBAN TIMES:
TELEPHONE: 01631 568000
Lines open: Mon to Fri 9am- 5pm
E-MAIL: adverts@obantimes.co.uk
Please remember to give your name, address, postcode and phone number.

CHEAPEST FOR YEARS. Guaranteed finest quality large square, 
round or small conventional bales. Prompt delivery by lorry & trailer 

or smaller rigid vehicles for PART LOADS to most areas INCLUDING ISLANDS.     

SHAVINGS
Top class best value bales, small or 

large flake - unmatched spread cover

  HAY & HAYLAGE          STRAW
        timothy, ryegrass or meadow     barley, wheat or oat

Specialist equine service 
to competition & racing yards, 
riding schools & private stables

DAVID CAMERON
Agricultural Merchant, Drymen

t07979 816211
 01360 660323

u

u
    

One call could save ££’s. Special 
offers especially on inside round 

straw  &  SMALL BALE HAY. 

WHY PAY MORE ELSEWHERE?

SAWDUST
Premier white or 

coloured heavy bales  

C
A

M E R
O
N

D
A V I

Dest. 
1975 

Caledonian Marts Ltd on 
Monday April 6 had forward 
332 Store Cattle.

Bullocks averaged 204p per 
kg selling to 263p for a pen 
from Ardtalla Estate, Isle of 
Islay and to £1170 for a pen of 
Limousins from J & J Brown, 
Loanrigg, Slamanan.

Heifers averaged 201p per 
kg selling to 236p for a pen of 
Charolais from J & D Mitchell, 
O� ers, Gargunock and to 
£990 for an Aberdeen Angus 
from M McArthur, Homeston, 
Campbeltown.

Black and Whites averaged 
184p per kg selling to 215p per 
kg from S & E Parker, Balgown, 
Stranraer and to £600 from 
Avoncrook Farm, West� eld, 
Bathgate.

Other Leading Prices:
Bullocks per head:
£1150 & £1130 (Twice) 

Loanrigg; £1100 Loanrigg 
(Twice) & Hill O Harthill; £1090 
Homeston (Campbeltown); 
£1070 Skeoch; £1060 Hill O 
Harthill

Heifers per head:
£950 Woodcockfaulds & 

Jawpark; £920 Homeston; £910 
Skeoch; £900 Woodend

Bullocks per Kg:
261p Wester Whin; 256p 

Cladville (Islay); 247p O� ers; 
246p & 240p Woodend; 240p & 
239p O� ers

Heifers per Kg:
228p O� ers; 223p Cladville; 

(Islay) & Woodend; 220p 
Cladville (Islay)

Caledonian Marts also had 
forward 80 Store Hoggets.

Leading Prices: 
Texel X £58 Inch; Cheviot 

X £56 Ardtalla Estate (Islay); 
Blackface £43 Inch 

All Classes of Stock required 
on a weekly basis. Please 
contact Alastair Logan – 07713 
342514; Oliver Shearman – 
07730 046252; James Scott 
– 07444 836360.

United Auctions Stirling on 
Thursday April 2 sold 4,976 
prime sheep comprising of 

28 spring lambs and 4606 
prime hoggs selling to average 
206.90ppk also 342 ewes and 
rams.

New Season Lambs 
(28) – Newton of Collessie 
(Suf) £120.00 & £114.00; West 
Lecropt (Hamp) £116.00 & 
£112.00; Craiglaw (Cross) 
£105.00; Greystone (Zwa) 
£94.00.

New Season Lambs (28) 
– Newton of Collessie (Suf) 
259.00ppk & 240.00ppk; West 
Lecropt (Hamp) 247.00ppk; 
Craiglaw (Cross) 237.00ppk; 
Greystone (Zwa) 204.00ppk.

Old Season Lambs (4606) 
– Luckenburn (BTex) £145.00; 
Doune Farms (BTex) £138.00 
x3; Holehouse (Tex) £131.00; 
Wardhead, Tewel, & Bordie 
(Tex) £129.00; Coulshill (Chev) 
109.00; Tewel, Abbey & Monzie 
(Chev) £106.00; Flichity (Mule) 
105.00; Holehouse & North 
Deanhead (Mule) £95.50; 
Easter Bucklyvie (Suf) 104.50 
& 103.50; Muirhouses (Suf) 
£102.50; Coulshill (Cross) 
£100.00; East Bracklinn (Cross) 
£91.00; Bows (BF) £98.00; 
Glenhead (BF) £97.50.

Old Season Lambs (4606) –  
Luckenburn (BTex) 322.00ppk; 
Ballechin (BTex) 313.00ppk; 
Tewel (Tex) 287.00ppk; 
Holehouse (Tex) 285.00ppk; 
Ballechin (Chev) 230.00ppk’ 
North Kinkell (Chev) 
225.00ppk; Easter Bucklyvie 
(Suf) 219.00ppk; Wardhead 
(Suf) 213.00ppk; East Bracklinn 
(Cross) 219.00ppk; Meggernie 
Estates (BF) 217.00ppk; Bows 
(BF) 213.00ppk; Flichity (Mule) 
209.00ppk; The Knowes (Mule) 
205.00ppk.

Ewes (342) –  Woodhill 
(Tex) £144.00; Glenrath (Suf) 
£138.00; Glenrath (BFL) 
£128.00; Easter Mye (Cont) 
£110.00; Woodneuk (Mule) 
£108.00; Castleton (Dor) 
£98.00; Dalilea (Lleyn) £88.00; 
Eastmill (Cross) £87.00; West 
Lundie (BF) £85.00.

Tups – Slatich (Tex) £120.00; 
Dalilea (Lleyn) £99.00.

Around the markets

Grazing Regions 1 and 2 
hill parks and inbye clean fi elds

25 – 400 acres, 0 – 200 feet altitude, fenced 
(gates, piers and fences overhauled) and watered  

All 4 x 4 accessible, 
available seasonally or monthly.  

Also fi elds for silage.  
Home Farm, by Tarbert, Argyll & Bute, PA29 6YA

Telephone 0131 220 1902 
or e-mail to fragaria@lowedalkeithfarms.co.uk

like us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/

obantimes

NFU Mutual has pledged its 
support for farmers and rural 
communities as part of a £32m 
coronavirus support package.  

� e package includes do-
nating millions to local and 
national charities, as well as 
rural and mental health caus-
es, to help support the coun-
tryside through the pandemic.   

At a local level, NFU Mutual 
has set up a £1m Emergency 
Coronavirus Fund to be 
released through its agency 
network to help local charities 
and communities across the 
UK, from the Highlands and 
Islands to rural towns and 
remote villages.    

� ere will also be an added 
£750,000 donation to the NFU 
Mutual Charitable Trust, ena-
bling donations of up to £1m 
to support national organisa-
tions – reaching the isolated 
and vulnerable experiencing 
stress and worry, as well as 
families facing � nancial chal-
lenges due to coronavirus.   

NFU Mutual is also making 
a £50,000 donation to a�  li-
ated charity, the Farm Safety 
Foundation, to support and 
extend its mental health work 
during this period of isolation.   

� e insurer is developing 
a range of insurance cover 
changes to protect its policy 
holders. � ese will include in-
creased cover in key farming 
sectors, alongside continued 
availability of its existing 
uncollected milk insurance 
at a time when many insurers 
are ending cover, and free 
extended public liability cover 

for farmers selling their own 
produce directly to the public.   

Despite the � nancial impact 
of the coronavirus outbreak 
on business, NFU Mutual will 
continue to give back to its 
loyal customers through the 
Mutual Bonus, resulting in a 
total discount in premiums of 
£250 million from July 2020 
to June 2021. � is means the 
entire sum of NFU Mutual 
support is worth £282 million.  

To help the majority of farm-
ers who are self-employed, 
NFU Mutual has announced 
it will include insurance 
for COVID-19 in Personal 
Accident and Group Personal 
Accident policies. � e cover 
will be available for new and 
existing customers. 

� is will help keep income 
� owing in if the farmer and 
farm workers are unable 
to work due to contracting 
coronavirus. It is expected 
to provide £12m worth of 
pay-outs for members af-

fected by the illness in 2020.    
� e insurer has also brought 
in new procedures to enable 
claims to be processed and 
paid quickly and easily, and 
without the need for unnec-
essary contact. � e insurer 
will continue to provide an 
automatic 15 per cent increase 
in property sums insured, to 
ensure customers are protect-
ed if an agent or valuations 
� rm cannot access property 
that may have increased in 
value during the outbreak.  

� e increase to cover is worth 
an estimated £24 million.  

� e insurer is also providing 
£5 million to support its 300 
strong local o�  ce network in 
towns and villages across the 
UK, which provide local NFU 
Mutual and NFU services.  

In addition to the package, 
NFU Mutual will also contin-
ue to provide funding for the 
UK’s main farming unions as 
they work with government 
to keep agriculture running, 

as well as providing adviser 
support at a local level. � is 
year NFU Mutual will donate 
£7.5m to farming unions to 
carry out their vital role (up 
from £7.2m in 2019).  

Farmer and chairman of 
NFU Mutual, Jim McLaren, 
said: ‘For over a hundred years 
we have stood by the side of 
farmers and we are deter-
mined to do everything we 
can to support our customers 
and the countryside through 
these di�  cult times.    

‘Our wide-ranging £32m 
support package includes 
� nancial support for rural 
charities, together with addi-
tional insurance cover to help 
our members. Our 300 agent 
o�  ces, based in the heart of 
our rural communities, will 
also be distributing funds to 
local causes.  

‘British farmers and growers 
are playing a vital role in the 
national e� ort, despite facing 
enormous challenges them-
selves. Adding protection 
for farmers will support the 
agricultural industry when 
the nation needs it most.  

‘Despite the challenges we are 
also facing, we will continue 
to o� er a high level of Mutual 
Bonus this year, saving our 
loyal customers £250m in the 
form of premium discounts, 
because we recognise this is a 
di�  cult period for all.   

‘Streamlining our claims 
process is also making it eas-
ier for our members to get the 
payments they need, quickly 
and safely at this critical time.’

NFU Mutual support as 
part of £32M virus package
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Visit hijobs.net

IN ASSOCIATION WITHRECRUITMENT
Established 1977

Editor
Industry leading magazine and website

Edinburgh or Oban office

Competitive Salary + Benefits

MEDIA SALES

Fish Farmer magazine has been part of the aquaculture 
scene for over 40 years and is known and respected in 

Europe and across the world. 

Our success lies in understanding our market and delivering 
quality editorial and a strong commercial presence. 

We are seeking to recruit for a media sales role. 
So if you are a motivated sales professional then we would 

like to hear from you. 

You will be selling online and print advertising in Fish Farmer 
as well as attending trade shows in the UK and abroad. 

Key skills include excellent time and territory management, 
plus the ability to work well under pressure and deliver a 

consistent sales performance to tight deadlines. 

Experience in media sales and/or an understanding of the 
aquaculture industry would be advantageous as would an 

equivalent background in B2B sales. 

The position is based in our Edinburgh or Oban office.

To apply please email a copy of your CV, present salary and a 
covering letter to Brian Cameron at 

recruitment@fishfarmermagazine.com

Edinburgh or Oban

Magazine

£ GENEROUS
BASIC + ENHANCED

PENSION+ BONUS£

As Editor you will be responsible for managing the day to day production 
of the print title “Fish Farmer” as well as sourcing and contributing news 
to the website and associated social media. Industry experience or B2B 
experience would be preferred, but not essential - you may be a talented 

journalist or editor looking to move into a B2B role.

The applicant will be commercially minded, and close liaison with the 
sales team will be required.

The role involves writing and commissioning articles, working closely 
with freelancers, contributors, trade bodies and an editorial advisory 
board to implement ideas and recognise commercial opportunities 

across a variety of platforms.

There will be a degree of international and UK travel 
and attendance at trade events.

Driving licence essential.

Apply with CV, covering letter and current salary to:
jobs@fishfarmer.com

We’ve made it even easier to find your next job

in the perfect location.

Download our app for free at hijobs.co.uk/app

Download our app for 
free at hijobs.co.uk/app

We’ve made it even 
easier to fi nd your 

next job in the perfect 
location.

Reference Number

20/01343/FUL

20/01347/S42

20/01375/PIP

20/01377/FUL

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
PLANNING (LISTED BUILDING AND CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

The applications listed below, along with plans and other documents submitted with them, may be examined 
online at  http://wam.highland.gov.uk. 

Written comments should be made to the EPC at the contact details below within the time period indicated 
from the date of this notice.  Anyone making a representation about this proposal should note that their letter 
or email will be disclosed to any individual or body who requests sight of representations in respect of this 
proposal.   

Development  Address Proposal Description

Time period for comments is 14 days
ePlanning Centre, The Highland Council, Glenurquhart Road, INVERNESS IV3 5NX

Email: eplanning@highland.gov.uk

Installation of Biomass Boiler and 
Biomass Fuel (Wood) Storage Unit - Part 
Retrospective

Section 42 application to modify Condition 
4 of Planning Permission 18/02742/FUL 
to allow an alternative arrangement for 
construction traffic from that currently 
approved.

Erection of house and formation of access

Installation of two covered seating areas 
attached to existing catering outlet

Innseagan Hotel
Achintore Road, Fort William

Land 1000M SW Of Altachaorin
Glenetive

Plot 1, Land 60M NE of Schoolhouse, 
Drimnin

National Trust for Scotland Visitor 
Centre, Glenfinnan

PUBLIC NOTICES

North Argyll House
Bealach an Righ, Oban, Argyll PA34 5TG

Currently recruiting for: 

Senior Carer - £10.25 - £10.88 per hour
Housekeeping staff - £8.72 per hour

Full and part-time permanent positions. 
Good pay and conditions. 

Experience not essential as training will be given. 
Paid breaks and pension scheme.

For an application form contact manager
 Morag A Telfer. 01631 562168 

Email info@northargyllhouse.org

� nd us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/

obantimes
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West Coast MOTORING
Following Boris Johnson’s 
lockdown announcement, 
Brits should only leave their 
homes to shop for necessities, 
go to work (if they can’t work 
from home), attend medical 
appointments, and engage in 
daily exercise.

Driving is still currently 
allowed in the UK lockdown 
for those who need to use their 
cars to nip to the shops, head 
to work or attend any medical 
appointments.

Auto Trader has provided a 
list of top tips for cleaning and 
disinfecting cars for those who 
still need to leave their house, 
to help reduce the spread of 
coronavirus (COVID-19).
1. Clean before disinfect-

ing:  Give your car a scrub 
inside with warm soap and 
water or car-cleaning prod-
ucts  before  you use disin-

fectant. Check the chemicals 
in these products to make 
sure you’re not damaging 
your car. Cleaning � rst 
ensures you’re removing 
dirt, organic matter and 
many germs from surfaces, 
allowing the disinfectant to 
then do its work on the more 
harmful, stubborn germs.

2. Prioritise disinfecting 
areas that are frequently 
touched:  � ese include 
door handles, the rear-view 
mirror, the gear stick, in-
fotainment and dashboard 
controls, seats and armrests, 
seat belts and the hand-
brake. Isopropyl alcohol is 
a proven disinfectant, and is 
also safe to use on most hard 
car interior surfaces to re-
move many stains, smudges 
and residues, as well as kill 
bacteria and viruses. 

3 Use soap and water on 
leathers:  Isopropyl alco-
hol may cause problems 
with leather, so stick to 
warm soap and water 
for any leather interiors. 
No need to scrub too hard, 
avoid excess suds and water, 
and use a micro� bre cloth if 

possible to avoid scratches.

4. Use material-speci� c clean-
ers and disinfectants:  For a 
thorough clean, use mate-
rials speci� cally for fabrics, 
exterior metal and plastic, 
and interior plastic, vinyl 
and leather. When using 

these products, follow the 
guidance on the manufac-
turer labels and the safety 
precautions.

5. Avoid bleach and perox-
ide-based cleaners:  While 
these kill germs, they’ll also 
damage vinyl and plastic, 
and probably discolour your 
car too.

6. Don’t use too much water 
inside your car: Particularly 
around electronics.

7. Do not stockpile prod-
ucts:  Please think of others 
when buying products. A 
little goes a long way, par-
ticularly if you clean before 
disinfecting.

8. Most importantly, wash 
your hands:  Continue to 
wash your hands frequently 
and for a minimum of 20 
seconds each time.

An Auto Trader spokesper-

son says: ‘We understand that 
people still need to use their 
cars to get around, whether it’s 
for shopping for necessities, 
going to work, or attending 
medical appointments. 

‘Many may also be transport-
ing other family members, so 
having multiple people in and 
out of a car means a higher risk 
of infection through contact 
with surfaces. 

‘By keeping cars as hygienic 
as possible with regular clean-
ing and disinfecting, we can 
reduce the risk of coronavirus 
spreading through car use.’

 All Auto Trader advice on 
cleaning and disinfecting your 
car can be found  at www.auto-
trader.co.uk/content/features/
cleaning-your-car

KEEP YOUR CAR CLEAN TO HELP REDUCE SPREAD OF CORONAVIRUS
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With the introduction of 
a six-month exemption 

on MOT for Britain’s 
motorists, drivers should 
be aware this does not 
mean the law governing 
the minimum legal tread 
depth of 1.6mm has been 

suspended, warns TyreSafe.
Tread depth is essential to 

keep a vehicle in contact with 
the road in wet conditions. Without 
this crucial contact, a vehicle will 

be more di�  cult to control and 
take longer to stop. At present, a 

tyre being driven below 1.6mm 
is illegal and if found by the 
police could result in a � ne 
of up to £2,500 and three-
points being added to a 
driver’s licence – per tyre.

In the battle to halt 
the coronavirus pan-
demic, the government 

announced that from March 30, 2020, vehicle 
owners have been granted a six-month exemption 
from MOT testing to enable vital services such 
as deliveries to continue, frontline workers to 
get to work, and people to get essential food and 
medicine.

While this measure was deemed to have been 
essential, it does mean drivers will have to take 
greater responsibility for their own road safety. As 
over a quarter of MOT failures have historically 
been due to unsafe tyres, too many of Britain’s ve-
hicle owners have until now clearly been leaving 
tyre checks to the MOT testers. If motorists are 
to minimise their risk of an incident on the roads, 
they will need to ensure their tyres’ air pressure, 
condition and tread depth are � t for the road and 
legal.

A tyre’s correct air pressure is determined by 
the vehicle manufacturer and can be found in 
the handbook, door shut or fuel � ller cap, and on 
many online pressure look-up tables including 
at tyresafe.org. Owners should use an accurate 
pressure gauge to check their tyre’s in� ation 
level and adjust it according to the manufacturer’s 

recommendation, paying attention to the need to 
adjust between heavy and light loads.

A 20p-piece can be used as a guide to how close 
a tyre’s tread is to the legal limit. Insert the coin 
across the width of the tyre and around its cir-
cumference; if you can see the border to the 20p, 
your tyre is close to the legal limit and should be 
checked with an accurate gauge.

Drivers should also check their tyre doesn’t have 
any lumps, cracks or objects embedded in it. If 
any of these are seen, the tyre should be consid-
ered unsafe to use until checked by a professional.

Stuart Jackson, TyreSafe Chairman said: ‘� e 
need to make vehicles exempt from the MOT is 
regrettable from a road safety point of view but 
entirely understandable in the current context 
of the COVID-19 pandemic. However, drivers 
should be making certain when they drive, their 
vehicle is safe. With so many uncertainties and 
unexpected events happening to families and 
organisations all the time, drivers should not 
delay in carrying out these checks but instead be 
con� dent their car is roadworthy no matter what 
the reason for their essential journey.’

MOT EXEMPTION DOES NOT MEAN MINIMUM 
LEGAL TREAD DEPTH IS SUSPENDED

With the introduction of 
a six-month exemption 

on MOT for Britain’s 
motorists, drivers should 
be aware this does not 
mean the law governing 
the minimum legal tread 
depth of 1.6mm has been 

suspended, warns TyreSafe.
Tread depth is essential to 

keep a vehicle in contact with 
the road in wet conditions. Without 
this crucial contact, a vehicle will 

be more di�  cult to control and 
take longer to stop. At present, a 

tyre being driven below 1.6mm 
is illegal and if found by the 
police could result in a � ne 
of up to £2,500 and three-
points being added to a 
driver’s licence – per tyre.

In the battle to halt 
the coronavirus pan-
demic, the government 

LEGAL TREAD DEPTH IS SUSPENDED

� e Motor Ombudsman, the automotive dispute 
resolution provider, has upgraded its online 
Knowledge Base (� eMotorOmbudsman.org/
knowledge-base) with the introduction of a new 
category on the coronavirus (COVID-19). It has 
been designed to help consumers answer fre-
quently asked queries on car ownership, vehicle 
maintenance and dispute resolution, following 
the latest government measures which have 
recently been implemented in the UK.

Joining the existing FAQs on electric vehicles 
and � e Motor Ombudsman’s four Motor 
Industry Codes of Practice, it is the seventh 
section to be added to the popular online 
resource, which is accessible via the “Find 
an Answer” button at the top of every page of 
� eMotorOmbudsman.org. � e set of questions 
under the coronavirus heading touches on sub-
jects, such as the implications of the six-month 
extension of MOT certi� cates for cars due to 
have their annual test a� er March 30, 2020, how 
to � nd a local garage if the consumer’s regular 
business has shut its doors on a temporary basis, 
and the recommended next steps if a service has 
been pre-booked to be undertaken in the com-
ing weeks. Similarly, the concern of a manufac-
turer’s warranty agreement being invalidated if 
a vehicle owner is unable to service their car due 
to self-isolation, is also discussed.

Other areas that are covered in the new cat-

egory relate to the dispute resolution process, 
namely the procedures that have been put in 
place by � e Motor Ombudsman to ensure 
an uninterrupted service during the current 
period of remote working, as well as what a 

consumer is able to do in the event that they 
are not receiving a response to their complaint 
from a business. 

As subsequent government guidelines are un-
veiled going forward, � e Motor Ombudsman’s 

Knowledge Base, Information Centre and social 
media channels will all be updated in order to 
keep motorists informed of the latest develop-
ments impacting both the use and upkeep of 
their vehicle. 

Since being launched in January 2019, the 
Knowledge Base has had in excess of 200,000 
article views, with mroe than 50,000 of these 
being in the � rst quarter of 2020, the highest 
ever number seen by � e Motor Ombudsman in 
a three-month period. Further highlighting its 
popularity, user searches have equally increased 
compared to the last quarter of 2019, with more 
than 11,500 seen between January 1 and tMarch 
31, 2020.   

Bill Fennell, Chief Ombudsman and 
Managing Director of � e Motor Ombudsman, 
explained: ‘� e latest government advice and 
restrictions to help stem the transmission of the 
Coronavirus have naturally had an impact on 
the automotive retail and a� ermarket sectors. 

‘� erefore, our objective with launching 
the new category on the Knowledge Base was 
to provide motorists with a one-stop hub of 
information to help address some of the key 
questions and concerns about vehicle ownership 
and maintenance, and to ensure that they are 
up-to-date with the latest measures that have 
been put in place in what is a very fast-changing 
landscape.’

THE MOTOR OMBUDSMAN UPGRADES KNOWLEDGE BASE TO HELP 
ANSWER MOTORISTS’ QUESTIONS IN RESPONSE TO CORONAVIRUS

NEW
CAR 
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Tenants with prepaid electric 
and gas meters will naturally 
be worried about getting their 
prepaid keys and cards topped 
up if they can’t get out to do so.

While some suppliers have 
acted quickly, others have 
been a little slower to con�rm 
their plans. Below, by supplier, 
are details of what they are 
able to do and how you can 
contact them.

British Gas
Hasn’t yet committed to send-
ing out top-up cards or keys 
loaded with credit.
If you are in isolation and think 
you will use up your balance 
and emergency credit, you can 
contact British Gas, which has 
said it will �nd a solution on a 
case-by-case basis.
See its FAQs.
Call British Gas on: 0333 202 
9802

EDF
EDF says it can post top-up 
cards or keys loaded with 
credit to your home.
EDF has advised people who 
are self-isolating to ask friends 
and family to help them top 
up. Where this is not possible, 
it says it can deliver ‘preloaded’ 
cards and keys – this balance 
will then be collected at a 
‘suitable rate’ later.
Call EDF on: 0333 200 5100

E.on
E.on says it can post top-up 
cards or keys loaded with 
credit to tenants at home or 
send an engineer to top up 
their meter.
It says that if the electricity 
meter falls below 50p of emer-
gency credit, or the tenant is 
o� supply for gas, it can either 
send a card or key in the post, 
or it will send an engineer 
round to top up. However, it 
advises to top up a little extra 
or ask a trusted person to help 
where at all possible.
See its FAQs.
Call E.on on: 0345 052 0000

Npower
Has not yet committed to 
sending out top-up cards or 
keys loaded with credit.
Npower has said it is taking 
steps to maintain essential ser-
vices and support for custom-
ers. However, it says details 
are still being developed and 
urges anyone in self-isolation 
who is struggling to top up to 
get in contact with it as soon as 
possible.
Call Npower on: 0800 073 
3000

SSE
SSE has said it is working 
through its guidance now and 
will update ASAP.
Call SSE on: 0345 026 2658

Scottish Power
Scottish Power has published 
guidance on its website.
Scottish Power has advised 
people who need to self-isolate 
to ask a friend, neighbour or 
family member to top up for 

them, and to add more credit 
to your meter than normal.
Call Scottish Power on: 0800 
027 0072

Bulb
Bulb says it can post top-up 
cards or keys loaded with credit 
to your tenant’s home.
Bulb has advised people who 
self-isolate to ask friends and 
family to help top up. Where 
this is not possible, it says 
tenants can pay online and a 
preloaded card will be deliv-
ered. See its FAQ.
Call Bulb on: 0300 303 0635

Co-op Energy
Co-op is now run by Octopus 
Energy, which has said it is 
working through its guidance 
and will update asap.
Call Co-op Energy on: 0800 
093 7547

E Energy
No statement as yet. Call E 
Energy on: 0333 103 9575

Green Network Energy
Green Network Energy has 
said it is currently working 
through its guidance to cus-
tomers and will update ASAP.
Call Green Network Energy 
on: 0800 520 0202

Green Star Energy
No statement yet from Green 
Star Energy. Call Green Star 
Energy on: 0800 012 4510

Omni Energy
Omni Energy has said it does 
not have the facility to send 
out top-up cards or keys 
loaded with credit. However, 
it says it is not needed. It 
advises those who can top 
up in advance to build up 
credit on the meter, or ask a 
family member or friend to 
take their key or card to the 
shop for you. It also says it has 
emergency credit to maintain 
supply.
Call Omni Energy on: 0113 
457 3219

Ovo
Ovo has said it is currently 
working through its guid-
ance to customers and will 
update ASAP
Call Ovo on: 0330 102 7517

Robin Hood Energy
Has not yet committed to 
sending out top-up cards or 
keys loaded with credit.
It is advising customers to 
top up meters more than 
usual if able, and has said 
that it will always provide 
an “emergency support 
function” for prepay users. 
It also said it is working up a 
number of plans to help any-
one struggling to pay or top 
up, which will be confirmed 
shortly.
Call Robin Hood Energy on: 
0800 030 4567

Utilita
Hasn’t yet committed to 
sending out top-up cards or 
keys loaded with credit.
However, Utilita’s main 
focus is smart prepayment, 
which allows people to top 
up remotely. If you’ve a non-
smart meter, it advises to top 
up more than usual or ask a 
friend or family member to 
help. It also says it has called 
all of its customers over the 
age of 80 and has advised 

them of how to top up. Call 
Utilita on: 0345 207 2000

The Utility Warehouse
The Utility Warehouse has 
said it is currently working 
through its guidance to cus-
tomers and will update asap.
Call The Utility Warehouse 
on: 0333 777 0777

Whether it’s a standard 
credit meter or a prepayment 
meter, energy suppliers are 
urging people to contact 
them via email or live chat 
first, where possible, with 
any non-urgent queries, to 
keep phone lines free for 
those with serious issues or 
in vulnerable situations.

And please, be extra cautious 
about who you let into the 
property. Always ask to see 
ID – either through a win-
dow or letterbox. 
If you are in any doubt 
whatsoever, call the supplier 
to verify the identity of the 
engineer. You really cannot 
be too careful – whether the 
coronavirus is with us or not.

Article supplied by  
www.scottishpropertycentre.net  

�e information was correct as 
of April 2.

Help for tenants with 
prepay energy meters
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West Coast PROPERTY

5 Bedroom Victorian Villa 
– Connel

Unfurnished detached property 
overlooking  Loch Etive.

Available immediately for a summer 
(or longer) rental.

£675 per month (negotiable)

Tel: 07760 880757
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CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which relate to the placing 
of advertisements in all publications owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited Limited on the one part 
and the Advertiser on the other part.  The Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, 
books and provides advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising 
materials to the public within these publications.
1 Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and comply with the British 
Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2 The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular advertisement.
3 The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement by giving reasonable 
notice.
4 An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on acceptance of the advertis-
ers’ order by the Publisher whether placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5 Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the Publisher before the publish-
ing deadline, failing which, the publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full 
for the whole cost of the advertisement.
6 The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  In the event 
of any dispute or action by the Publisher to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed 
that matters will be settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheri�  Court or such other Court as the 
Publisher may choose.
7 The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned by any total or partial 
failure (however caused) of publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition in which 
any advertisement is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission 
in the printing of an advertisement or part of an advertisement, the Publisher will either 
re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of the advertisement, as the case may be, or 
make reasonable refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment 
will be made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract from the 
advertisement.
8   Errors must be noti� ed to the Publisher in writing within fourteen days of publication.  In 
no circumstances shall the total liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission 
exceed the amount of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular 
advertisement in connection with which liability arose or the cost of a further or corrective 
advertisement of a type and standard reasonably comparable to that in connection with 
which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the Publisher in respect of all 
costs, damages or other charges falling upon the publication as the result of legal actions 
or threatened legal actions arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or 
more of a series of advertisements published in accordance with copy instructions supplied 
to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order by the Publisher.  All 
advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 days from the date of 
invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher 
may charge late payment interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis 
from the due date until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a late payment 
levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late payment the Publisher reserves 
the right to disallow any discounts given and to raise an additional invoice for the discount 
which will be treated as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our conditions.
Published by Wyvex Media Limited, P.O. Box 1, Oban, PA34 4HB, Tel: (01631) 568000
www.obantimes.co.uk and registered as a newspaper at the Post O�  ce. http://termsand-
conditions.wyvexmedia.co.uk

REMOVAL & STORAGE

SIMPLY 
Shredding

MacQueen Bros, 
Glengallan Road, Oban, 

Argyll PA34 4HG
(01631) 564848

info@macqueenbros.com

Secure destruction of 
all confidential 

material from your 
home or office.

Collection service 
available.

DIY & TRADE SUPPLIES
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

MEMORIALS

DEATHS
CAMERON - Rhoda. 
Peacefully at Gartnavel 
General Hospital on Monday, 
March 30, 2020, Rhoda, loving 
wife of the late Neil MacLaine 
Cameron, much loved mother 
of Catriona and Niall, dear 
mother-in-law to John and 
Linsey and beloved granny 
and great-granny to Katie, 
Claire, Gordon, Euan, Emily 
and Finlay. Sincere thanks 
to the sta� of Ward 8c at 
Gartnavel General Hospital. In 
light of present circumstances 
a private cremation will take 
place. A memorial service and 
celebration of Rhoda’s life will 
be held in due course.
GRIEVE - John Crawford 
passed away peacefully at Etive 
House Care Home on April 
4, 2020, a�er many years of 
ill health borne with great 
courage and good humour. 
John was beloved and loving 
husband of Sandra, treasured 
brother-in-law of Lora and 
Murdo, special uncle to 
Elaine, Lynne and Craig 
and good friend to many. 
Ex Forestry Commission. 
Private cremation due to 
current restrictions, however, 
a celebration of John’s life will 
take place at a future date.
HILL - Peacefully at home, on 
April 1, 2020, in his 93rd year, 
Archie Hill, beloved husband 
of Cathie, much loved dad of 
Catherine, a loving Seanair 
and great-grandad. Sadly 
missed.
MACLEAN - �eresa 
(Tobermory, Isle of Mull) sadly 
passed away, suddenly but 
peacefully, in Lorn and Islands 

Hospital, Oban on March 
23, 2020. A loving mother, 
grandmother and wife to the 
late Donald Maclean. Due to 
the current circumstances 
a private family funeral was 
held on Friday, March 27.  �e 
family would like to thank 
everyone for their love and 
kindness at this time and to 
Billy McClymont Funeral 
Services and Rev Liz Gibson 
for their help and support.
MITCHELL - Peacefully 
at Etive House Care Home, 
Benderloch (formerly of 
Taynuilt), on �ursday, April 
2, 2020, aged 87. Mary, dear 
wife to the late John Mitchell, 
mum to Alison and Iain, 
Granny and Great-Granny. 
Much loved by all her family 
and friends. A private 
graveside service will take 
place at Muckairn Cemetery 
for immediate family only, due 
to COVID 19 restrictions.
MUNRO - Margaret, died 
on April 6, 2020, at Lorn 
and Islands Hospital, Oban. 
Loving wife of the late Dan, 
mother to Donald and Sandra. 
Grandmother to Kirsty and 
Ruth, and great-grandmother 
to Ella and Daisy. We say 
a huge thank you, to ALL 
the healthcare workers who 
attended to her , in the last few 
weeks. A Celebration of her 
life, will be noti�ed, at a later 
date.
PACITTI - Dorina passed 
away peacefully on Monday, 
March 30, 2020 at home, aged 
87. Beloved wife, mother,  
nonna, sister and aunty. She 
will be sorely missed by all who 
knew her. �e family would 
like to sincerely thank all the 
medical care sta� and carers 

who looked a�er her. Loved 
and missed so very much.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
CRONIN - Anne MacGillivray 
and family would like to thank 
friends, family and neighbours 
for the many cards, �owers and 
kind expressions of sympathy 
on their recent sad loss of Iain, 
much loved brother, uncle and 
grand-uncle. Iain loved being 
outside whether participating 
in sport when younger or out 
walking around the island 
in later life, observing the 
seasons and enjoying nature at 
its best. Having been received 
into Salen Church the evening 
before, the last minute change 
of actual service venue from 
Salen Church to outdoors at 
Pennygown Cemetery, we 
would hope, would be a choice 
he would have made himself 
anyway had that been available 
to him. Grateful thanks to 
Rev Liz Gibson, the Elders of 
Salen & Ulva Parish, Gerry 
and Claire of Salen Hotel and 
Ian MacInnes of D&A Munn 
for their ongoing support and 
assistance to accommodate 
the changes required at such a 
di�cult time. Many thanks to 
the carers and local community 
nurses who supported Iain at 
home over the last few years 
and to the nurses, paramedics 
and support sta� at Mull and 
Iona Community Hospital 
who cared for him during 
his last few weeks. We are 
especially appreciative to the 
Rev Liz Gibson for taking 
the time to visit with Iain in 
hospital, her heartfelt service 
and comforting prayers and 
to Ian MacInnes for his kind 
and professional service as 

provided to the family on past 
occasions. Finally, thanks to 
those who managed in the 
circumstances to come to pay 
their respects and generously 
donated £209 to Salen Lunch 
Club which will be added to 
a sum le� in legacy by Iain. 
Sadly missed by all.
MACKAY - I extend my 
heartfelt thanks to Ward 
1, Belford Hospital for the 
exceptional care they gave 
John over the last six months 
and also the compassion 
and sensitivity shown in 
his �nal days. To the Pines 
Medical Practice and all his 
home carers, friends and 
neighbours who were only a 
phone call away if needed at 
home. To all his visitors but 
especially Johnalda, Charlie, 
Isabel and Maria. Fr Stan for 
his prayers at the committal 
at Acharacle, Frs David, Iain 
and Rev. Mrs Ogg for their 
spiritual comfort. Undertakers 
J MacLellan for arranging the 
private funeral in such di�cult 
circumstances. For the many 
phone calls, emails, cards, 
letters and �owers. Jessie for 
the beautiful �oral tribute. 
Anna.   
NICHOLSON - Margaret 
Nicholson and family wish to 
thank relatives, neighbours 
and friends from Oban and 
elsewhere for the many 
cards, �owers, baking and 
expressions of sympathy on 
their recent sad loss of Ian. 
Heartfelt thanks to those that 

visited and helped Ian through 
his recent illness, including 
the care team at Carr Gomm 
and the medical sta� at 
Lorn and Islands Hospital 
(Ward I). Grateful thanks to 
Reverend Dugald Cameron 
for presiding at the burial 
service, to Ian MacInnes 
and team at D&A Munn for 
support and professional 
service and to Angela at 
Flower House for beautiful 
�oral arrangements, all under 
di�cult circumstances. A 
celebration of a life well lived 
will be held in better times.
WATT - Jeanette. �e family 
wish to thank the following, 
the sta� at the Belford Hospital, 
Dr's Calder and Wilmington 
and all at Ballachulish Medical 
Practice, our local community 
nurses and carers, Macmillan 
and Marie Curie nurses who all 
gave such outstanding care and 
compassion to Jeanette as her 
illness progressed! Our NHS 
is truly wonderful! Duncan 
Gunn, Appin for his funeral 
services, Donald MacKinnon, 
Oban for his words of 
comfort at the Rowan's and 
at St. John’s graveside service. 
Finally thank you to all who 
have phoned, sent cards and 
messages of sympathy and 
support to the family. It is our 
intention to hold a function in 
memoriam of Jeanette when 
current restrictions have 
ended at which time there will 
be a collection for Macmilllan 
nurses and Marie Curie.

MEMORIAMS
MACARTHUR - With loving 
memories of our mum Morag, 
who died April 6, 1991.
- From Neil and Lorna.
MACDONALD - In loving 
memory of Alister, passed 
away April 1, 1982 and Martha, 
April 13, 2003. 
Time may pass and fade away
But love and memories forever 
stay.
- Alister and Angus, Cath and 
family.
MACDOUGALL - 
William…….we weren’t ready 
to say goodbye…...
Time cannot heal the 
heartache
Or stop a silent tear
It won’t take away the 
memories
Of you, we loved so dear.
- Irene, Calum, Nicola and 
family.
McPHEE - In loving memory 
of my husband, father, father-
in-law, and granda, Willie, 
who died April 8, 2005. Always 
in our hearts. From his wife 
and family at home and away. 
Rest in peace. 
SKINNER - In ever loving 
memory of my dear parents 
Alec, who died April 7, 1977 
and my mother Chrissie, who 
died April 3, 2004. Also my 
uncle Dick and aunt Ina, uncle 
Donald and aunt Peggy.
- From Richard, Westgrove, 
Crie�.
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CHARITY DONATIONS

THE 
DOVE

CENTRE
By Oban Hospice
Donations always 
gratefully received

24 Stevenson Street Oban
PA34 5NA

Tel: 01631 561315
www.obanhospice.org.uk

@obanhospice

Fundraising Office
Macmillan Cancer Support

PO Box 24040 Edinbrugh EH3 1DZ

Tel 0300 100 0200
In memory of Dawn Joyce

Together we will beat cancer

Cancer Research UK is a registered charity in England and Wales (1089464), Scotland (SC041666) and the Isle of Man (1103). 
Northern Ireland charity registration pending.

£38m  

Thanks to you, we funded £38m of 
life-saving research in Scotland last 
year. Help bring forward the day when 
all cancers are cured. Donate today.

Cancer Research UK PO Box 1561, Oxford, OX4 9GZ
Oban Local Committee Treasurer, c/o Glenside, 
Polvinister Road, Oban PA34 5TN, or
Cancer Research UK Oban Shop

of life-saving
       research

 cruk.org MARIE CURIE CANCER CARE

Oban & Lorn  
Fundraising Branch

Donations always  
gratefully accepted

Please contact  
Marie Curie Care

Mannin, 2/5 Lismore House 
Station Road, Oban

01631 571009

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

————— D & A MUNN Ltd —————
Breadalbane Street, Oban, Argyll PA34 5NZ

Tel: 01631 562562   Email: ian@munns-oban.co.uk

Oban’s Longest Established 
Independent Funeral Directors

Professional, Respectful 
and Experienced Staff

Private Chapel of Rest

8-Seat Mercedes Limousine Hire

Golden Charter Funeral Plans

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Owned and Run by Ian MacInnes & Son
24 HOUR PERSONAL SERVICE

FROM
£1695.00

Simple Burial
or Cremation

Service

D&A Munn advert  22/11/2019  11:35  Page 1

THOUGHT 
FOR THE WEEK
I will put my hope in God, 
and once again I will praise 
him, my saviour and my God. 
Psalm 42: 11

We are living in 
di�cult challenging times. 
‘Unprecedented’ is a word 
we are hearing o�en, and 
yet through the generations 
humanity has known so many 
times touched by anxiety, 
su�ering, illness, sadness 
and a longing for a return to 
normality.

�e Psalm speaks of a heart 
breaking when remembering 
the past, going with the 
crowds to the house of God 
(Ps 42:4). Written from a place 
of exile, the prayer expresses 
the sadness experienced, and 
also the hope and trust that 
wherever we are, and whatever 
our circumstances God is with 
us.

Where is God in the midst 
of all we experience today? 
is a question understandably 
pondered. In the helping 
hands, the smiles, the care and 
attention, the shopping done 
by a neighbour, in our di�erent 
ways of being together - these 
and more are the places we see 
glimpses of God’s love.

At this Easter time, as we 
celebrate new life emerging 
from dark places, with the 
Psalm writer we can conclude, 
‘I will put my hope in God, 
and once again I will praise 
him, my saviour and my God’.

Rev Donald McCorkindale, 
Clerk to Lochaber 

Presbytery & Parish Minister, 
Strontian, Ardgour and 

Morvern

Derek Coope passed away 
suddenly on January 15 while 
playing at Oban Chess Club in 
�e Royal Hotel.

He has le� a huge gap not 
only for his beloved family but 
throughout the whole commu-
nity. He was 81 years old.

Derek’s huge de�ning char-
acteristic was his love of life. 
He lived life to the full and was 
lucky enough to be able to do 
whatever he wanted to do.

Derek was born on the 
September 26, 1938 in Luton. 
He had a happy childhood al-
though distinctly remembered 
the air raid shelters at school as 
bombs dropped around them.

He attended Leeds University 
and graduated as a chemist 
before going to work in the oil 
industry. However he became 
fed-up being ‘stuck’ in a labo-
ratory all day and decided to 
retrain as a teacher.

He taught maths at various 
schools, colleges and universi-
ties over the years, but the most 
enjoyable and exciting teaching 
experience was when he spent 
three years in Africa.

When three of their four 
children had le� home, Derek, 
Joyce and youngest son Dan le� 
for three years to live in Abidjan 
on the Ivory Coast.

Here Derek taught mathe-
matics and FORTRAN and 
loved working with all the 
African students, taken by how 
everyone really wanted to learn 
and found it a privilege to be at 
university.

When one of Derek’s col-
leagues was returning to the 
UK and wanted to drive his 

Land Rover back, Derek, always 
up for an adventure, o�ered to 
accompany him along with an-
other colleague. So, two math-
ematicians and an accountant, 
set o� from Abidjan heading 
for England in the days before 
mobile phones and the internet.

When they reached the 
Algerian border, the guards 
refused to let them through 
unless they joined a convoy 
since many individual vehicles 
were becoming lost. �ey fol-
lowed a Nissan Patrol but  soon 
parted company. Derek and his 
chums became completely lost 
in Algeria! �ey managed to 
roll the Land Rover o� the road 
and it became stuck fast. A�er 
a day of shovelling sand, they 
eventually got it upright and, 
with the help of a ‘boy scout’s 
compass’, retraced their steps to 
the border post.  �ey were held 
until a longer caravan was due 
to go through and eventually 
made it to safety in the UK.

Derek’s scienti�c mind 
allowed his life to be one of 
questions and �nding answers, 
making it exciting, unique and 
constantly changing. 

Although not practical, Derek 
had so many interests and was 
always out at evening classes, 
chess clubs, playing rugby and 
watching both football and 
rugby. He was a passionate 
wildlife lover and a member of 
the Scottish Wildlife Trust. He 
belonged to the U3A and was 
a regular attendee at both the 
local science and geology meet-
ings. He pursued an interest in 
buses and trains, and collected 
just about every magazine 
issued on the subject.

Derek was also a great animal 
lover and would o�en be ac-
companied at home on his sofa 
by dogs, usually three springer 
spaniels which belonged to his 
friends. Derek and Joyce also 
helped out an animal rescue 
centre near Granada in Spain 
every year while their friend 
took a break.

Derek was a great storyteller 
and he embellished tales and 
when challenged as to the 
accuracy of them, he’d say: 
‘Never spoil a story by telling 
the truth.’ Everyone knew this 
was a ‘Derekism’

And there were the famous 
‘Derek Days’. If the weather 
was dreich in the morning, he’d 
o�en decide to have a ‘Derek 
Day’ – this meant he did as little 
as possible all day and sat on 
the sofa with ‘Auntie Poppie’s’ 
blanket watching movies. Derek 
loved music, archaeology and 
Star Trek, watching episodes 

endlessly in true Trekkie style. 
He loved comfy clothes and 
Joyce described him as the 
world’s  happiest scru�!

An enthusiastic mountain 
walker in his younger years, he 
and Joyce covered many of the 
UK long-distance paths and 
also back-packed extensively 
in the Pyrennes, the Andes 
and New Zealand. But it was 
Scotland, and the West Coast, 
that drew him back time a�er 
time. He loved the mountains 
and the sea and always dreamed 
about living here. His dream 
came true when in 2001 he 
and Joyce moved from Greater 
London to Oban.

Derek had a long held passion 
for football and rugby. He 
was a member of the Ground 
Hoppers Circuit cult visiting 
almost ‘never heard of’ clubs to 
watch their matches. Known as 
the ’92 Club’ in England, Derek 
managed to tick- o� each of the 
92 grounds in his book. A�er 
moving to Scotland, he visited 
all the Scottish non-league 
football grounds apart from 
Stranraer and Brora Rangers.

A larger than life character, 
Derek was rarely depressed and 
usually full of humour and quick 
wit. Although latterly beset by a 
variety of health problems he 
never let these issues prevent 
him living life to the full right 
to the end. He loved attending 
the Healthy Options classes at 
Atlantis and always had a good 
word to say about the trainers.

He was supposed to be on a 
controlled low fat, sugar free, 
dairy free diet, with only one 
glass of wine a week, but just 

loved everything he shouldn’t 
eat. He adored Kit-Kats and 
bought masses – most of which 
Joyce hid in the salad drawer 
of the fridge for 19 years and 
he never found them! A�er he 
passed away Joyce discovered a 
large sack in his Derek’s study, 
well hidden, containing 24 
packs of Cheesie quavers and 
Doritos. 

Chess was a huge love in 
Derek’s life and he willingly 
and diligently helped his friend 
Duncan run the Rock�eld chess 
club every Monday a�ernoon. 
Derek loved the social and 
informal aspects of club tour-
nament chess, and was never 
happier than in a large group 
at a pre- or post-match meal. 
He had considerable success 
in major and minor events. A 
stalwart member of Oban Chess 
Club, he played for them in the 
SNCL, particularly loving the 
‘friendlies’ against the islands 
such as Mull and Islay.

It was �tting that he collapsed 
while setting up his pieces at the 
weekly meeting of Oban Chess 
Club, with all the possibilities of 
the next game still to come.

Derek was a caring, happy, 
friendly and interesting man 
and a devoted father to his four 
children and grandchildren.

He le� his body to medical 
science, and both the Dove 
Centre and the North Argyll 
Carers’ Centre bene�ted from 
the retiring collection.

Derek leaves behind his 
beloved wife Joyce and children 
Mandy, Debbie, Jason and Dan, 
along with his grandchildren, 
Alex, Nico, Ross and Hugh. AC

Appreciation: Derek Coope

Derek Coope lived life to 
the full.
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Rowers planning an ambitious 
voyage to circumnavigate 
Scotland’s coast are taking the 
challenge online, writes Kathie 
Gri�  ths.

� e coronavirus outbreak 
could have le�  the mul-
ti-staged quest high and dry 
but determined organisers of 
RowAround Scotland 2020 
came up with the idea of doing 
it by cyber-circumnavigation 
instead.

Until the rowers can venture 
back out onto the water in their 
St Ayles Ski�  rowing boats in 
real time, the collaborative 
coastal challenge will go ahead 
in virtual form.

� e big event, to celebrate 10 
years of the Scottish Coastal 
Rowing Association and 
Scotland’s Year of Coasts and 
Waters, was due to start this 
weekend and involve at least 
1,000 rowers and 70 plus clubs, 
including Seil.

Sue Fenton from Seil Coastal 
Rowing Club is one of the 
event’s organisers. She said: 
‘Our Virtual RowAround 
Scotland 2020 is about cre-
ating an opportunity from 
a disappointment, as well as 
celebrating 10 years of the 
Scottish Coastal Rowing 
Association and Scotland’s 
celebratory themed year in a 
di� erent way. A beacon in a sea 
of uncertainty.

‘As coastal rowers, we are well 
primed to expect the unexpect-
ed and we are hopeful we can 
pick up the live voyage when 
the time is right. However, 
for now it’s about bringing 
communities together, sharing 

Golf club 
urges 
members to 
pay subs

Skiff rowers ditch oars 
ready for online event

Right: Seil’s Sue Fenton 
is co-event director for 
RowAroundScotland, part 
of the Year of Coasts and 
Waters 2020 supported by 
EventScotland.

Scenic Loch Shiel was 
to have been part of 
RowAround Scotland. 
Organisers are now 
taking the challenge online. 
Photograph: Jon Gerrard.

stories and trying to recreate 
that camaraderie of being all-
at-sea together, through our 
dedicated website.’

Participants from each leg of 
the planned voyage, which was 
due to include communities 
spanning from Mull to Orkney, 
Anstruther, Findhorn, Wick, 
Wigtown Bay, Arran and 
Annan, are now being asked to 
share their memories, stories 
and archive photos of the land-
scapes they would have been 
rowing through online.

� e content, which will also 
include stories on each of 
the crews and clubs, will be 
published on rowaround.scot 
over the next few months to 
keep the excitement, pride and 
community spirit � owing.

Based on a boat from Fair 
Isle used routinely for � shing 
and trips to nearby Shetland 
and Orkney, the St Ayles ski� , 
which has room for four rowers 
and a cox, is enjoying a come-
back with people building their 
own to get together and get � t.

In July 2019, Scotland 
hosted the Ski�  e World 
Championships in Stranraer 
which welcomed participants 
and spectators from across the 
globe.

‘It’s about bringing 
communities together, 
sharing stories and 
trying to recreate that 
camaraderie of being 
all-together-at-sea’

Glencruitten Golf Club, which 
has shut its doors to comply 
with government guidelines, 
is asking members to continue 
paying their subs if they can.

In an appeal on the club’s 
Facebook page last week the 
committee wrote: ‘Although 
the course and clubhouse are 
now closed, we would please 
ask that anyone in the position 
to do so could please pay 
their subscriptions. � is is a 
very tough time for the golf 
club � nancially as we are not 
eligible for grants or loans. 
� is is a member-owned golf 
club so in these trying times 
we need the support of all 
members.

‘We realise many of you will 
be struggling as well at the 
moment, but if you can a� ord 
to pay please do so. We look 
forward to seeing you in the 
future and from all of us take 
care and be safe.’

Payments can be made via 
cheque or direct debit.

Elsewhere, Oban Rotary 
Club has cancelled this year’s 
AM AM event, saying: ‘� e 
loyal businesses and com-
petitors who have supported 
us will have enough to do 
managing the coronoviris 
crisis,’ said the club’s David 
Murdie. ‘Hopefully, next year 
will see a brighter outlook and 
this great fundraiser and fun 
day can return.’
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Islanders 
answer 
call for 
volunteers

Dunvegan 
estate 
put in 
hibernation

Lochaber 
festival cut 
short due to 
coronavirus
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News that his Ross, Skye and 
Lochaber constituency is to 
get an additional 28 doctors to 
help cope with the COVID-19 
crisis has been welcomed by 
MP Ian Blackford.

� e SNP’s Westminster 
Leader described the an-
nouncement by the General 
Medical Council earlier this 
week as ‘great news’.

Mr Blackford said: ‘I would 
like to thank all those who have 
stepped forward to help support 
the UK government’s response 
to the coronavirus  pandemic. 
Because of this emergency, the 
government activated Section 
18A of the Medical Act (1983) 
and asked the General Medical 
Council (GMC) to give tem-
porary registration to certain 
groups of appropriate people 
to supplement doctor numbers 
and provide cover in a range of 
roles.

‘� is is an unprecedented cri-
sis and I applaud these e� orts 

Reverend Richard Baxter, 
pictured in front of the 
Good Friday Window in 
Duncansburgh Macintosh 
Church, Fort William, says 
the curtailing of traditional 
church services because of 
the coronavirus pandemic 
has seen numbers for 
online religious services 
boom. If you are prepared 
to venture onto a website, 
a Facebook page or simply 
onto the radio waves, 
there are lots of options,’ 
said Reverend Baxter. Turn 
to page three for the full 
story. 
Photograph: Iain Ferguson, alba.photos

Twenty-eight extra doctors 
to cope with coronavirus

by Mark Entwistle
mentwistle@obantimes.co.uk

to bring more doctors into the 
NHS.’

� e GMC has granted tem-
porary registration to almost 
15,500 doctors including the 
28 in Ross, Skye and Lochaber.

Of these, approximately 
12,000 are GPs with a UK 
address who are registered but 
do not currently hold a licence 
to practise, while 6,800 are 

doctors with a UK address who 
gave up their registration be-
tween three and six years ago.

A GMC spokesman said: 
‘We’ll contact individuals in 
the coming days to con� rm 
they have been given tempo-
rary registration or had their 
licence returned and will tell 
them how to opt out if they 
want to.

‘We’ll also highlight advice 
from each of the four UK coun-

tries about the practicalities of 
returning to work. If they don’t 
opt out, we’ll pass their contact 
details to the health service in 
the country of their registered 
address.

‘Doctors who return to work 
must receive comprehensive 
induction, training and sup-
port. Routine pre-employment 
checks should also be carried 
out by their employer before 
they start to practise.’

� e GMC also intends to 
write to 7,500 � nal year med-
ical students from across the 
UK to invite them to apply 
for provisional registration. 
Emergency powers are not 
required for this.

� e GMC will follow all usual 
policies and procedures to en-
sure students are � t to practise, 
but will process applications 
earlier than usual, meaning 
� nal year students who have 
graduated from their medical 
school will be able to work as 
interim Foundation Year 1 
doctors before August, if they 
are asked and willing to do so.

Boom in 
numbers 
going online 
for religious 
services

‘I applaud these 
e� orts to bring more 
doctors into the NHS.’
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Glen�nnan’s famous viaduct, 
which featured in the Harry 
Potter movies,  was one of many 
UK landmarks illuminated by 
blue �oodlights last �ursday 
(April 2) at 8pm in a tribute 
to NHS sta� dealing with 
the coronavirus pandemicm 
writes Mark Entwistle.

�e 21-arch structure joined 
other venues and attractions 
including the Scottish 
Exhibition Centre in Glasgow 
and the Kelpies in Falkirk in 
lighting up in the blue colours 
of the NHS.

�e illumination of the via-
duct, which featured in movie 
scenes with the Hogwarts 
Express steam train, was 
organised by Martin Whyte 
of events company �e Stage 
Group.

Mr Whyte said: ‘We feel a 
huge sense of responsibility for 
the mental well-being of many 
people within our industry 
who have lost their jobs and 
have nothing to do.

‘Lighting the viaduct gives 
us something practical to 
focus on and uses our skills 

Some of the viaduct’s arches lit up in the colours of the NHS 
on Thursday April 2. Photograph: Pat Grieve.

Viaduct tribute to NHS staff
for something that will be 
appreciated by key workers. 
Glen�nnan Viaduct is iconic 
for the village, for Scotland and 
across the world and it has long 
been my ambition to light it up. 
What better time than now to 
make this happen as a gesture 
of solidarity with the front 
line NHS sta� who are risking 
their own health to help others 
during this pandemic.’

Alan Ross, director of engi-
neering and asset management 
at Network Rail, added: ‘We 
are delighted to be working 
with �e Stage Group to illu-
minate  Glen�nnan Viaduct 
as a gesture of support for the 
vital and fantastic work the 
NHS is doing to help tackle 
coronavirus.

‘We are grateful to those in 
the NHS and all of the key 
workers across the country 
who are playing, and will 
continue to play, a massive 
role in supporting us all as the 
country continues to respond 
to this pandemic.’

�e illumination came as 
people throughout the country 

once again joined in a mass 
round of applause at 8pm to 
thank NHS sta� for their work.

�e lighting of Glen�nnan 
Viaduct was undertaken fol-
lowing clear social distancing 
guidelines from the Chief 
Medical O�cer and did not in-
volve any unnecessary travel.

Blue lights illuminate famous Glenfinnan bridge as nation battles virus

Right: The cover of the �rst Harry Potter novel 
showing the Hogwart’s Express. The huge world-
wide success of the Harry Potter books and movies 
has helped boost the massive surge in visitors to 
Glen�nnan. Photograph: Bloomsbury Publishing Plc.

We are in very unsettling times where our 
lives are so different to the way we once 

knew them.  For some of us having our 
pets by our side is one of the few con-
stants we have. For people living alone 
they may be the only thing that can give 
physical comfort. It is also a time where 
some of us can spend more time with our 
pets and build an even stronger bond of 
friendship. For farmers and crofters it is a 
very busy time of year with lambings and 
calvings and they may find they need their vet 
more than they do at any other time of the year. 

We want to reassure you that while we must 
change the way that we look after the pets, 
horses and farm animals across Lochaber we 
are still here to help. Human health is paramount 
in this situation and we have had to institute 
protocols in order to support the government’s 
strategy regarding social distancing. This means 
that we cannot offer all the services we normally 
would but we are trying to provide as many other 
solutions as we can.  We urge you that if there is 
anything at all you are concerned about regarding 
your animal’s health please phone. We have 
been urged by the Royal College of Veteri-
nary Surgeons that we must only see 
emergencies at the practice. However 
we have special new rules for this time 
period only whereby 

we may dispense, where appropriate, some 
prescription drugs after a video consultation. After 

we receive a call regarding a sick pet, 
unless it appears to be an immediate life 
threatening emergency, we will book a 
video consultation with a vet. The vet 
may decide to dispense a medication 
based on the video consulation or may 

decide that you should bring your pet to the 
surgery. 
Unfortunately all vaccines and neuterings 

are cancelled for now. Annual boosters can go 
overdue by three months and still be considered 
to put pets at a very low risk. Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeon guidelines at the moment 
are to only vaccinate puppies if they are in a very 
high risk area where outbreak of life threaten-
ing disease could occur if vast numbers are left 
unvaccinated. We are not in a high 
risk area therefore unfortunately 
we cannot warrant vaccinating 
pup-
pies. 

However we urge you, if you have a puppy, to 
call us to arrange for a nurse to give you health 
advice on other aspects of having a young puppy. 
Otherwise we recommend that you keep 
your puppy in the confines of your own 
garden but try to introduce it to the sights 
and sounds of the streets etc  in other 
ways if possible. You might have to get 
creative! Kittens should be kept inside until 
we are able to vaccinate and neuter. Bear in 
mind that the advice we receive as to wheth-
er we can start vaccinating again could change 
at any time so please telephone us or watch our 
facebook for up to date information.

We are able to arrange to dispense medica-
tions for pets on long-term drugs as usual and 
also flea/tick/wormers. Please give us at least 
three days to prepare these as we are receiving 
a high call volume in this regard and we have 
had to reduce staff in order to follow government 
guidelines on social distancing. We are able to 
arrange pick up of drugs or can post out. We can 
also order food as usual for pick up. 

We are operating a locked door system as are 
many businesses.  Please always call ahead so 
we can arrange when is the best time for you to 
come then phone on arrival so that we can open 
the door. We won’t be able to allow clients into 
the building but if you are picking up medications 

we can then leave outside for 
you and take payment over 
the phone with a card. If we 

ask 

you to bring your pet then we have procedures 
where we will collect him/her at the door and 
take inside for examination. If in the sad event 
that your pet needs to be euthanased we have a 
special arrangement where the procedure 

can be performed out at your car and 
continuing to maintain appropriate so-

cial distance. We know how difficult it could 
be to be separated from your pet in those 

final moments. 
Routine equine work is not possible 

at the moment but we are still able 
to attend sick horses. We can still 

do most farm animal work provided two metres 
distance is maintained. This is because the gov-
ernment has stipulated that it is paramount that 
the human food chain is not interrupted. 

We do not know how long we will have to main-
tain these rules but please follow us on Facebook 
to see any new changes. We hope, during this 
time, that if you have any queries at all that you 
call us as normal to discuss. We have slightly 
adjusted our routine opening hours for the time 
being. 

9am-4pm Monday to Friday
9am-12noon Saturday
Out of hours emergency available as usual.
Looking forward to seeing all your puppies and 

kittens at the end of all of this! In the mean time 
enjoy exercising your dogs and spending time at 
home with your pets.

Best Wishes
All the Team at Crown Vets Fort 

William

LETTER TO OUR CUSTOMERS



With the approach of Easter, 
local churches and Christian 
fellowship groups across 
Lochaber are reporting surg-
ing numbers of people logging 
onto their social media sites 
for alternative arrangements 
for religious services a� er the 
COVID-19 lockdown rules 
shuttered traditional locations 
of worship.

Reverend Richard Baxter, 
minister for the Duncansburgh 
MacIntosh Church in Fort 
William and for Kilmonivaig, 
told the Lochaber Times his 
online services have seen 
between 500 and 600 people 
logging on from as far a� eld as 
Australia and Canada.

‘� at’s compared to the 
normal 120 people that would 
make up the congregation on a 
Sunday,’ he added.

‘In the last couple of days, 
even a simple Bible reading I 
posted on the church Facebook 
page has had a couple of hun-
dred views.’

For some of those logging 
on, it is a chance to reconnect 
with home during the current 
health crisis, for others perhaps 
a return to spiritual practice as 
solace in times of uncertainty 
or as a way of linking with the 
wider community.

‘And people are also sending 
messages and responses - it’s 
not just watching and listening 
in. Many are not those you 
would expect to see physically 
present in church on Sunday. 
But they are seeking to interact 
with the church and others,’ 
continued Rev Baxter.

‘I think one element at-
tracting people is the sense of 
togetherness   that the online 
services creates. For many 
people gathering together 
once a week on a Sunday 
morning in a certain location 
is not their idea of belonging to 
something.

‘And that’s OK because there 
are di� erent ways to belong 
and there is nothing wrong 
with that.’

� e Mustard Seed 
Fellowship, Salvation Army 
and Fort William Christian 
Fellowship all have worship 
resources on their websites, 

and Fort William Free Church 
also has a Facebook page.

David Sedgwick, one of the 
leaders of the local branch of 
Mustard Seed, says   the phe-
nomenon of growing numbers 
for online services is some-
thing it, too, has experienced.

‘At the Mustard Seed Church 
since the lockdown, we have 
now had three services online 
on the last three Sundays. 
� is has opened up new 
possibilities, with friends 
and family members joining 
in from Cardi� , Norwich, 
Lincolnshire, Cumbria, Elgin 
and Inverness, as well as most 
of our regulars,’ he explained.

So, if you are prepared to 
venture onto a website, a 
Facebook page, or simply on 
the radio waves, there are lots 
of local options for   accessing 
Easter services online. You can 
also use the ‘Build Your Own 
Easter Service’ guide. Details 
and links for all these options 
can be found on the Lochaber 

section of the Oban Times 
website.

And to help mark Easter, Rev 
Baxter has invited Lochaber 
Times readers to look closely 
at our photograph of the 
Good Friday window in the 
Duncansburgh MacIntosh 
Church.

He explained: ‘� at window 
has lots of people who are part 
of the story of Jesus, but unu-
sually it also has a little dog.

‘However, there are no dogs 
in the Good Friday or Easter 
Sunday stories, so we are 
asking readers for their ideas 
(real or imagined) on why it is 
there on the window, and what 
it means.’

If anyone, young or old, 
would like to pen us a few 
words or a small story on why 
they think the image of the lit-
tle dog has been included in the 
window design, please email 
them to us at fort@obantimes.
co.uk and we will publish a 
selection of submissions.
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Mystery dog in the Easter window. Photograph: Iain Ferguson, alba.photos

Mànran’s 10 by the Ben gig, 
that was rescheduled to take 
place in July, has been can-
celled for this year as a result 
of the ongoing COVID-19 
pandemic.

Organisers say they are 
‘heartbroken’ to con� rm the 
development.

‘We are devastated to be 
making this announcement 
as it was our wish to bring a 
new and exciting music event 
to Lochaber this summer,’ said 
An Aird Events.

‘However, the safety and 
well-being of our attendees, 
artists and sta�  are of the 

utmost importance to us and 
with the uncertainty around 
how long the current pandem-
ic will take hold for, alongside 
the restrictions currently in 
place, the decision has been 
taken out of our hands and we 
have been le�  with no choice 
but to cancel this year’s pre-
miere edition.

‘� is truly is an exceptional 
situation and it is an incredibly 
challenging time for all of 
us. We have been working 
hard behind the scenes to put 
another festival together to 
replace ‘Mànran: 10 by the 
Ben’ and we have provisionally 

booked a further postponed 
date of Friday April 2 Saturday 
April 3, 2021.’

Mànran has con� rmed it will 
be available to headline the 
Saturday night of next year’s 
festival and is in conversation 
with other great Scottish acts.

Organisers added: ‘Our 
team of volunteers has made 
this its top priority so we can 
commit to those that have 
bought tickets that these will 
automatically transfer to the 
Easter weekend festival next 
year. All ticket buyers have 
been emailed with the email 
address used to buy tickets.’

‘Heartbreak’ as Mànran’s tenth 
anniversary gig switched to 2021

Mànran have now been forced to cancel their anniversary gig.

Online worship 
soars in Lochaber 
due to COVID-19

by Mark Entwistle
mentwistle@obantimes.co.uk
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�e approval by health chiefs 
of a so-called ‘Healing Process’ 
announced by NHS Highland 
in the a�ermath of a bullying 
scandal which recently en-
gulfed the organisation, has 
been welcomed by a former 
senior surgeon in Lochaber, 
writes Mark Entwistle.

NHS Highland board last 
week approved a strategy, 
developed in close partnership 
with colleagues, trade unions 
and whistleblowers in response 
to the Sturrock Report.

Funded by the Scottish 
Government, the Healing 
Process enables former and 
current employees to access an 
independent team of advisers 
including human resources, 
legal, communications and 
mediation specialists.

�e board also agreed the 
launch date for the process will 
be discussed at the end of May 

to allow the board to respond 
to the COVID-19 pandemic. 
Prior to the launch, NHS 
Highland encourages anyone 
impacted by bullying and har-
assment to visit an independ-
ent website to help them decide 
whether or not they wish to 
access the Healing Process. 
�is includes NHS Highland 
sta� who have worked or are 
currently working in Argyll 
and Bute.

David Sedgwick, a retired 
senior surgeon at the Belford 
Hospital in Fort William, is 
among those who have wel-
comed the latest approval.

Mr Sedgwick told the 
Lochaber Times: ‘�is is a ma-
jor step forward for everyone 
concerned. I look forward to 
seeing the process bear fruit in 
the lives of those most a�ected 
and to bring them closure.’

Brian Devlin, on behalf of the 

whistleblowers and the group 
No More Victims, which 
co-produced the Healing 
Process, said: ‘I recognise all 
attention is rightly focused 
on coronavirus today and 
I’m conscious of the heroic 
e�orts NHS Highland sta� 

Former surgeon welcomes 
move to address bullying
Health chiefs approve ‘Healing Process’ in wake of scandal

are putting in to treat pa-
tients. Nevertheless, this is a 
milestone moment in NHS 
Highland for another reason. 

‘Today they have shared its 
document outlining the heal-
ing process for the hundreds of 
sta� who have been injured as 

a consequence of being bullied 
at work.

‘With the guidance of Health 
Minister Jeane Freeman MSP, 
we have a process I am con�-
dent victims can trust when 
it o�cially launches – once 
things have changed for the 
better with the pandemic.

‘�e process has involved a 
group of victims who have suf-
fered enormously from being 
bullied. Co-production works. 

‘�ere’s a lesson here for all 
statutory services.’

Professor Boyd Robertson, 
chairman of NHS Highland, 
added: ‘As I said last June, 
when we set out to develop 
our Healing Process, I and 
the board, stand four-square 
behind the victims of bullying 
and we rea�rm we are deeply 
sorry for the harm that has 
been caused to every one of 
those individuals.’

David Sedgwick, 
a retired senior 
surgeon at the 
Belford Hospital, 
Fort William, is 
among those 
who have 
welcomed the 
latest approval.

Free COVID-19 
helpline 
launched
�e Highland Council has 
launched a free helpline to 
give assistance and to collect 
details of individuals and 
community groups looking to 
provide volunteering support 
during COVID-19.

�e single line number – 
0300 303 1362 – will connect 
callers to relevant Council 
specialist teams and will 
operate Monday to Friday 
from 8am to 6pm. All calls 
are free.

Callers will be able to 
get advice on bene�ts and 
personal support, education 
and social care and there will 
also be advice for businesses 
who may need help with 
�nancial support.

Helpline sta� will also be 
signposting callers to other 
organisations that can provide 
help and assistance as well 
as gathering o�ers from 
individuals or community 
groups wishing to volunteer.

S U B S C R I B E
www.obantimes.co.uk/subscriptions

Lochaber smelter praised for 
rush job on oxygen bottles
Lochaber smelter, 
located at Fort 
William, has 
been singled out 
for praise in a 
motion submitted 
to the Scottish 
Parliament by 
Highlands and Islands 
MSP Donald Cameron, 
writes Mark Entwistle.

�e smelter, operated by 
Alvance British Aluminium, 
has assisted the �ght against 
the coronavirus pandemic by 
taking on a rush job to pro-
duce 20 tons of oxygen bottles 
for treating  patients who have 
contracted COVID-19.

�e smelter has also donated 
protective face masks to its 
local hospital, the Belford, in 
Fort William.

Mr Cameron said: ‘�e 
smelter is one of many local 
businesses that are going 
the extra mile during this 
emergency.

‘It’s very reassuring to see 
how our business commu-
nity has been so �exible and 
creative in its response to the 
pandemic.’

Mr Cameron’s motion 
reads: ‘�at the Parliament 
commends the contribution 

made by the Alvance British 
Aluminium smelter in Fort 
William and its workforce 
to the action to mitigate the 
impact of the COVID-19 
pandemic; understands that 
the company is producing 20 
tons of oxygen bottles, which 
will be used to treat patients 
with COVID-19; further 
understands that it donated 
protective face masks to the 
Belford Hospital; acknowledg-
es the support that so many 

businesses such as Alvance 
British Aluminium have given 
to their local communities 
in the Highlands and Islands 
and elsewhere, and wishes 
the smelter and its workforce 
every success in their future 
endeavours.’

The Alvance British Aluminium smelter at Fort William which 
has joined the battle against the coronavirus pandemic. 
Photograph: Iain Ferguson, alba.photos
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possible and to ensure that this 
historic estate can survive to 
help with the future recovery 
e� ort. Our chances of success 
depend entirely on the length 
of the lockdown.

‘� e longer the crisis lasts, the 
greater the economic devasta-
tion and the longer the recovery 
will take. We are already seeing 
de� ationary pressures across 

the economy which means that 
the world is taking a pay cut 
with a corresponding drop in 
living standards.

‘� is is likely to cause a 
terrible humanitarian crisis in 
poorer countries unless there 
is a coordinated global e� ort to 
support public health and the 
economic recovery.’

Mr MacLeod added that 

the estate does have � nancial 
reserves which have enabled 
the  estate to weather the initial 
economic impact so far.

But he warned: ‘� e stark 
reality is that we are facing a 
94 per cent drop in income this 
year. � is means that we must 
take whatever actions we can to 
make this overdra�  last for as 
long as possible until such time 
as other forms of emergency 
government backed loans/
funding become available.

‘Businesses of all shapes and 
sizes are locked in a Darwinian 
‘survival of the � ttest’ struggle 
to stay a� oat for long enough to 
receive the government support 
that has been promised.

‘� ose businesses with no 
reserves or high levels of debt 
have already gone bust and 
others may only have weeks or 
months le� , especially on Skye 
where the tourist season ended 
before it even had a chance to 
begin.’
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A new £10 million pound 
scheme to help seafood pro-
cessors during the coronavirus 
pandemic has been welcomed.

As a result of the outbreak, 
international markets have 
shut and demand has been 
greatly reduced as restaurants 
and cafes across the UK follow 
government orders to close.

Kate Forbes, MSP for Skye, 
Lochaber and Badenoch, who 
has � shing communities on 
the west coasts of Skye and 
Lochaber in her constituency 
has welcomed the new Scottish 
Seafood Business Resilience 
Fund.

She said she hoped the new 
scheme, which provides a com-
bination of grants and loans, 
will be a boost to seafood 
businesses � ghting for survival 
and threatening livelihoods in 
coastal areas.

Ms Forbes added: ‘Fish pro-
cessors are reliant on buoyant 
markets, which have clearly 
collapsed with COVID-19.

‘It is important we support 
them through this di�  cult 
period so I am pleased the 
Scottish Government has 
established a hardship fund for 
� sh processors.

‘� ey depend on the quality 
� sh and seafood caught by 
� shermen, particularly those 
on the west coast, so the hope 
is that in supporting the � sh 

New support 
for � sh 
processors 
welcomed

Kate Forbes MSP with Skye � sherman Ian Urquhart.

processors there will also be 
support for the � sh catching 
sector.’

Na h-Eileanan an Iar SNP 
MSP Alasdair Allan has also 
welcomed the decision to sup-
port seafood processors.

� e sudden closure of inter-
national markets for seafood 
including langoustine, prawns, 
crabs and lobsters threatens 
the future of seafood pro-
cessing plants, which are key 
employers in the Western Isles.

‘� is support is crucial to 
ensuring seafood processing 
businesses remain solvent 
through this crisis,’ said Mr 
Allan.

‘I have been in continual 
contact with representatives 
from factories in the Western 
Isles who describe the extreme 
di�  culties they are facing due 
to the almost complete loss in 
sales. 

‘� e � shing sector is a main-
stay of the islands economy 
and processing plants are a key 
link in the supply chain.

‘� is fund will address acute 
problems with cash � ow and 
ensure businesses have the 
capital to keep people on the 
payroll. 

‘I would also urge Western 
Isles residents to consider 
buying local seafood to create 
alternative markets and bring 
some cash through the tills.’

 

For 800 years Dunvegan Castle 
on Skye has been the ancestral 
home of the chiefs of the ancient 
and mighty Clan MacLeod, 
writes mark Entwistle.

In that time it has witnessed 
its clansmen march o�  to 
countless wars and bloody 
battles, but now it faces just as 
serious a threat to its future in 
the shape of the coronavirus 
pandemic sweeping the world.

As one of the largest private 
sector businesses on Skye, the 
estate employs 20 permanent 
sta�  and recruits an additional 
40 seasonal workers.

But now MacLeod Estate, 
which includes the world-fa-
mous fortress and its gardens, 
has been placed in what has 
been described as ‘quasi hiber-
nation’ with the majority of 
sta�  furloughed.

Owner Hugh MacLeod of 
MacLeod, 30th chief of Clan 
MacLeod, told the Lochaber 
Times: ‘As you know, the situa-
tion is going to get worse before 
it gets better for all of us.

‘I have placed the estate into a 
state of quasi hibernation with 
the majority of estate team 
furloughed.’

Furloughed
Forced to close for the � rst 

time since it opened to the pub-
lic in 1933, Dunvegan Castle 
and Gardens is at the heart of 
the 42,000-acre estate and is a 
major heritage attraction and 
key driver of economic growth 
on Skye, acting as a magnet for 
more than 180,000 visitors last 
year.

Annually the estate contrib-
utes an average of £900,000 
through a combination of em-
ployment and purchase of local 
goods and services, and since 
2008 alone, it has contributed 
£8.3m to the Skye economy and 
more than £12m to the Scottish 
economy.

Mr MacLeod said the 
Lochaber Times was welcome 
to share the content of the most 
recent memo he had sent to 
estate sta� .

In it, Mr MacLeod said the 
current level of uncertainty 
over how long the global pan-
demic and economic shutdown 
will last, poses some serious 
challenges for everyone and 
every business.

‘I am writing to you today to 
set-out our current contingen-
cy plans and what we hope to 
achieve despite this unprece-
dented COVID-19 crisis,’ he 
told sta� .

‘� e key objectives are to 
protect employment where 

Dunvegan estate 
put in hibernation

Dunvegan Castle and 
gardens has been put into 
‘quasi hibernation’ due to 
the coronavirus.
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Ospreys give youth a boost
Some of Lochaber’s most 
exotic annual visitors are 
set to help schoolchildren 
in Cornwall get through 
the lockdown imposed to 
help tackle the coronavirus 
pandemic.

Osprey pair Louis and Aila 
returned to their nest site on 
Loch Arkaig just in the last 
few days a� er the long journey 
northwards from their winter-
ing grounds in West Africa.

A live nest camera, sup-
ported by players of People’s 
Postcode Lottery and operated 
by Woodland Trust Scotland, 
has been streaming footage of 
the family online since 2017. 
(View at www.woodlandtrust.
org.uk/ospreycam)

� e antics of Loch Arkaig’s 
ospreys have enthralled 
people around the world in 
recent years and last year was 
no exception.

Teacher David Richey used 
the webcam to teach pupils 
aged 11-16 at St Joseph’s School 
in Launceston, in Cornwall.

Mr Richey informed 
Woodland Trust Scotland: 
‘Last year, having just discov-
ered this site, I started using 
it in lessons. Each classroom 
has a computer, projector and 
screen. So, during lessons 
when the children were work-
ing on projects or revising 

for GCSE exams, I would 
put the live stream up on the 
screen, generally following 
a � ve-minute update on the 
latest developments.

‘Most of the children had 
never heard of an osprey be-
fore, but all became fascinated 
and completely hooked. � is 

began around a week before 
the � rst hatching and went 
through the youngster stages 
of the chicks, so they were very 
exciting times.

‘Aside from the enjoyment 
of following the family on a 
six-foot square screen, they 
found it very conducive to 

study. Many of those revising 
for GCSEs said how much it 
helped them concentrate on 
their work to look up from 
their books every now and 
again to watch the nest for a 
minute or so.

‘� ey found it therapeutic, 
not just to see the nest, but to 
follow the story. I made the 
mistake one day of turning 
o�  the sound and there was 
nearly a riot!

‘I was told, in no uncertain 
terms, that it was so comfort-
ing to hear the sounds of the 
birds in the background while 
studying. Having a connec-
tion to nature � lling one wall 
of the classroom seemed to 
help them feel more grounded 
and eased the stress.

‘Sadly, due to exams being 
cancelled and schools closed, 
it doesn’t look as though I’ll 
be able to repeat it this year, 
but it’s great to know that 
there should be many of those 
children tuning in this year at 
home.

‘So, thank you so much to 
all concerned in enabling 
this wonderful experience 

and boosting the education 
of children in more ways than 
one.’

Woodland Trust Scotland 
director Carol Evans said: 
‘Many people who will never 
visit this special woodland 
helped to buy it four years 
ago by contributing to our 
fundraising appeal.

‘� e osprey camera was 
launched with them in mind. 
We wanted to o� er a slice of 
wild forest life to people near 
and far. � is year, with so 
many con� ned at home, this 
online experience becomes 
even more precious.’

Sanjay Singh, senior pro-
gramme manager at People’s 
Postcode Lottery added: ‘We 
are delighted that support 
from our players helps bring 
this wildlife spectacle to 
homes across the country, and 
indeed the world.

‘Contact with the natural 
world is so important, and 
while we are staying at home 
to keep ourselves and each 
other safe, it’s fantastic that 
people will be able to continue 
to see nature in action.’

Louis and Aila, arrived back at the nest site on Saturday and Monday, respectively.

by Mark Entwistle
mentwistle@obantimes.co.uk

Coronavirus
BID4Oban are working to provide information to the business 

community of Oban as regularly as possible.
We are working with our Key Partners Argyll & Bute Council, 

Business Gateway, AITC and OLTA on a daily basis.

To enable us to keep in touch, please follow BID4Oban on 
Love Oban Facebook page and website www.bid4oban.co.uk for regular updates.

Email info@bid4oban.co.uk
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VIEW FROM THE CHAMBER
At Lochaber Chamber of 
Commerce we’re working hard 
to help our member businesses 
� nd access to the assistance and 
advice they need to help them 
adapt to drastically changed 
circumstances and cope with 
the challenges of keeping busi-
ness going in a lockdown.

No matter what size and 
type of business, we know 
that access to the right help at 
the right time is crucial. Time 
is of the essence – some of the 
assistance available to business 
is not yet open for applications 
but small business grants and 
business interruption loans are 
now available for applications.

If you’re in business, make 
sure you know what help is 
available by getting in touch 
with Lochaber Chamber of 
Commerce and checking our 
daily updated COVID-19 
business info at www.lochaber-
chamber.co.uk.

 Small business grants: To 
apply go to www.highland.gov.
uk/coronavirus/businessgrant 
and be sure to include all the 
relevant information to make 
sure there are no delays to your 
application. � ese grants are 
now available to those who run 
self-catering accommodation, 
provided receipts represent a 
primary source of earnings 
and the accommodation was 
let for 140 or more days in the 
� nancial year 2019-2020. 

 � e Coronavirus Business 
Interruption Loan Scheme 
(CBILS): � is is open for appli-
cations. It supports term loans, 
overdra� s, invoice � nance and 
more. � e Government will pay 
the interest and fees on the loan 

for the � rst 12 months.   � ere 
is also a Coronavirus Large 
Business Interruption Loan 
Scheme available for larger 
businesses.

 Help with paying em-
ployees: � e Government’s 
COVID-19 Job Retention 
Scheme will pay 80 per cent of 
furloughed employee wages, up 
to a maximum of £2,500 pcm. 
Employees must be furloughed 
for a minimum of three weeks. 
� is scheme is expected to 
open at the end of April.

 Help for the self-employed: 
A taxable grant of 80 per cent of 
average earnings over the last 
three years (up to a maximum 
of £2,500 pcm, and available for 
businesses with a trading pro� t 
of up to £50,000 per year). 
Businesses can carry on doing 
business when in receipt of the 
grant. � is will not be available 
until June – you don’t have to 
do anything. 

At the start of this month, 
a� er seven years with the 
Trussell Trust,  the trustees of 
Lochaber Foodbank decided 
it was time for the local organ-
isation to go it alone, writes 
Mark Entwistle.

� is was due to an increas-
ing administrative burden 
coupled with the attendant 
spiralling costs, with trustees 
feeling they would be better 
concentrating resources on 
supporting those in need in 
Lochaber.

A spokesperson for the 
Fort William-headquartered 
food bank explained: ‘We are 
grateful for the support and 
guidance we have enjoyed 
from such a worthwhile char-
ity as the Trussell Trust, and 
through it, Tesco supermar-
kets, but we feel that operating 
independently will allow 
us to explore new avenues 
unhindered by bureaucratic 
constraints while retaining 
locally a relationship with 
Tesco.

‘Lochaber Foodbank has 
been fortunate to enjoy the 

assistance of businesses, 
churches, third sector or-
ganisations, volunteers and, 
most importantly, so many 
ordinary people in Lochaber 
who have donated food and 
gi� ed cash to ensure that 
we are able to provide a free 
service to those in need in our 
community.

‘Our level of service won’t 
change; we have su�  cient 
resources to continue to 
provide for those referred by 
the various agencies. Nothing 
has changed for recipients 
and we will be open Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday noon 
till 2pm to help and assist.

‘Already we have seen 
Morrisons launch a promotion 
to support us which we are ex-
tremely grateful for and look 
forward to a long and fruitful 

relationship with them, and 
we earnestly hope that others 
will follow suit.

‘We would particularly like 
to explore how we could work 
with others in the retail sector 
for mutual bene� t. � e current 
coronavirus pandemic puts 
so much strain on household 
budgets and some of our reg-
ular sources have temporarily 
dried up, but we hope that the 
generous people of Lochaber 
will continue to give to sup-
port our neighbours during 
this di�  cult time.’

Lochaber Foodbank was the 
recipient recently of a generous 
donation of £1,595.28 from 
Liam and Marianne Fraser-
Stewart, in Spean Bridge, who 
sang and played music to their 
neighbours and live streamed 
the event on Facebook.

Lochaber Foodbank com-
mented: ‘� e donations were 
from so many generous and 
kind individuals to help those 
in need in such di�  cult times. 
� ey are such a talented musi-
cal couple and we feel they are 
an inspiration to us all.’ 

Lochaber Foodbank makes 
the break and goes it alone

Lochaber Hope is to host 
virtual meetings all over 
Lochaber as a way of helping 
people tackle feelings of iso-
lation during the coronavirus 
pandemic.

� e aim is to keep people 
connected, support each 
other, share stories, as well 
as have a laugh, all the while 
looking out for people who 
are not coping. � is can then 
be followed up with one to 
one calls with the charity’s 
counsellors and mentors.

Lochaber Hope manager, 
Aylson Smith, says what is 
needed now is volunteers: ‘We 
are looking for lots of volun-
teers who can o� er some time 
to host a Zoom [social media 
online platform] meeting.

‘� is means set up Zoom 
meetings at a set time of day 
that suits you, as o� en or as 
little as you like to chat to 
people and support them 
through this time; the aim is 
to keep people connected and 
supported and identify anyone 
who is not coping and o� er 
them one to one support from 
our counsellors and mentors.

‘I do a zoom meeting every 

day at 2-2.30pm and there are 
some doing Monday to Friday, 
some Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, some evenings and 
some weekends. Most now 
seem to be speci� c, but not 
necessarily, it can be just to 
chat - some are doing weekly 
cra� s, creative writing, Light 
at the End of the Tunnel [anx-
iety group].’

Other examples of Zoom 
meetings are:

 Safe To Say for Parents: 
A safe place to talk about the 
sensitive stu�  involving our 
children and � nd understand-
ing – daily.

 Mums’ Home/School 
Support Group – Run by a 
teacher/mum of two boys – 
female only, for mums who are 
‘home-educating’. Rant, ask, 
laugh!  – daily.

 Weekly Women’s Virtual 
Space – A half-an-hour slot, 

every Friday, for anyone who 
identi� es as a woman to talk, 
share positive stories and 
support each other.

If anyone wants to volunteer, 
Lochaber Hope will would 
help you set an online meeting 
up and would promote it via 
the charity’s Facebook page 
and Twitter feed.

Alyson added: ‘We have 
about 50 groups currently 
setting up and need to double 
and quadruple that to be 
able to meet the need in the 
community and help people 
through this really tough, 
uncertain time. What you see 
on the news is happening in 
our community and we need 
to look a� er each other.’

All you need to do is email 
Alyson at alyson.smith@loch-
aberhope.org.uk and tell her 
if you can use Zoom or want 
help to set up; its easy though 
and if you have something in 
mind, tell her what it is and 
what days and times you can 
o� er.

Alternatively download 
Zoom and you will be very 
welcome to join Alyson’s 
online meeting. � is daily at 
2-2.30pm on https://us04web.
zoom.us/j/966893653 (Check 
Facebook for other meetings.)

Charity offers 
raft of online 
support groups

by Mark Entwistle
mentwistle@obantimes.co.uk

We have launched a helpline to 
help steer companies through the 
Coronavirus lockdown period.

We want to assist those businesses 
that, through no fault of their own, 
� nd themselves confronting various 
pressing business problems as a direct 
result of the government restrictions to 
quell the spread of COVID-19.

There are various options available to 
businesses and if you need a sounding 
board or to speak to a � nancial expert 
about your options, we are here to 
listen and o� er free advice.

info@wyliebisset.com      www.wyliebisset.com

168 Bath Street, Glasgow G2 4TP
Tel: 0141 566 7000
4 High Street, Oban, Argyll PA34 4BG
Tel: 01631 562478

{                    }Wylie & Bisset giving free business advice to steer 
Scottish businesses through Coronavirus lockdown

Call now on 
0141 566 7096



Andrew Orr. With government 
coronavirus recommendations 
remaining as for the previous 
week, the decision was taken 
to go ahead with the Monday 
competitions, though under-
standably several competitors 
stayed away.

� e verse-speaking, adjudicat-
ed by one of our new adjudica-
tors, Judey Struth, was able to 
be completed at the Alexandra 
Hotel, with attentive sta�  regu-
larly wiping down handles and 
surfaces.

Many humorous poems were 
enjoyed by the small audience 
with the last, hilarious, o� ering 
of the a� ernoon, recited by Lucy 
Bloom, about a boy who ate 
himself, piece by piece!

Vocal and string classes for 
junior competitors took place 
at Bun-Sgoil Ghaidhlig Loch 
Abar. Organisers were delighted 
to welcome another new adjudi-
cator, Iona Zuiderwijk there.

Several girls were invited to 
participate in the Premier Junior 
Vocal Award that evening – 
Faye MacKinnon, Fiona Austin, 
Lily Jane Robertson, Rosie 
Servant – and there should have 
been string solos, instrumental 
groups and adult vocal compe-
titions taking place at Kilmallie 
Community Centre.

However, at 3.30pm, Highland 
Council issued a letter to all 

headteachers, asking them 
to prohibit all movement of 
pupils out of schools and all 
visitors into schools, which was 
followed almost immediately by 
Prime Minister Boris Johnson’s 
recommendation that unneces-
sary gatherings of people should 
cease, for reasons of public 
health and safety.

� us, the Lochaber Music 
Festival came to an abrupt end. 
Ms Cameron told us: ‘It was no 
surprise that we were unable to 
continue, as the

coronavirus situation was 
changing at a terri� c rate, and of 
course the health and safety of 
our competitors, sponsors, ad-
judicators and festival personnel 
was of paramount importance.

‘On a more positive note,I’ve 
invited all those competitors 
who didn’t have the opportunity 
to perform their well-rehearsed 
pieces of music, the opportunity 
to send a video of their tune(s) to 
me, with their parent/guardian’s 
permission, and I’m uploading 
them to our Facebook page 
daily, for the next month.

‘Our British and International 
Federation of Festivals 
(BIFF) representative, Eileen 
Waterstone, has even been in 
touch with me to ask whether 
Perth Music Festival (which also 
had to be cancelled half-way 
through) can copy my idea, and 

to ask how we’ve gone about the 
project!

‘It seems as if this will bright-
en the days of our lockdown 
somewhat, whilst the compet-
itors receive the attention and 
acknowledgement which they 
deserve.’

Ms Cameron also mentioned 
that she has plans to discuss, 
with her committee and the 
Rotary Club of Lochaber, the 
possibility of rescheduling the 
Young Musicians of the Year 
competitions at a later date this 
year.

� ere were eight entries, each 
of whom had prepared a full 
programme of music, so festival 
supporters may potentially look 
forward to those still.

‘Finally,’ stated Miss Cameron, 
‘I would like to say a huge thank 
you to all of our sponsors, who 
provide us with much-needed 
� nance in order to run the 
festival annually – Lochaber 
Burns Club and Mr and Mrs 
I Robertson, Rotary Club 
of Lochaber, Mackintosh 
Foundation, Locheilnet and 
Glen� nnan House Hotel- we 
are very grateful to you for your 
continued support.’

 Results of competitions that 
were able to be completed can be 
found on our website at www.
lochabertimes.co.uk.
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� e 46th Lochaber Music 
Festival, due to take place from 
March 13-19, started, but was 
not able to � nish, due to the 
coronavirus epidemic.

Chairperson Catherine 
Cameron and her team (com-
plete with new secretary Louise 
Pescod, a� er a 10-year vacancy) 
had fully organised the event, 
hoping that it would be able to 
go ahead unhindered, however 
it was not to be.

� e two days of piping and 
traditional music competitions 
went ahead successfully, with 
last year’s adjudicators return-
ing. Gillian Frame and Donald 
John MacIntyre were delighted 
to be back at the festival, 
despite the occasional missing 
competitor and uncertainty 
due to the virus. � e Premier 
Scots Traditional Award was 
won by talented local piper, 

Lochaber Music Festival is 
stopped short by COVID-19

Clockwise from top left: Sophie Rand, winner of the  � ddle solo-Intermediate; Piper, Andrew 
Orr,  winner of the Premier Scots Traditional Award; Jamie Smith, � rst place chanter solos; 
George Shearer, third place chanter solos; Anna MacDonald, second place chanter solo; Lily 
Jane Roberston, winner of the Accordion solos-beginners; and Competitors in the bagpipe 
solos aged 16-18 event (left - right) Andrew Orr, Katie MacRae, Reinis Cameron, Patrick 
Turner and Ronnie McIntosh.   Photographs: Iain Ferguson, alba.photos

by Mark Entwistle
mentwistle@obantimes.co.uk

MOREPHOTOS
w w w. l o c h a b e r t i m e s .c o .u k
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Write to us: send your letters to fort@obantimes.co.uk 
or � e Editor, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HBLETTERS

The editor welcomes 
letters of approximately 
300 words in length 
for publication on this 
page. However we 
reserve the right to shorten, to amend or to refuse 
to print them. Names and postal addresses must 
be supplied, including on emails, to indicate good 
faith. A daytime phone number is also required for 
veri� cation. Anonymous letters or those supplied 
without a contact phone number will not be 
printed. Please email: editor@obantimes.co.uk or 
write to: Letters page, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, 
Oban, Argyll, PA34 4HB. 
At the Oban Times we endeavour to ensure that 
all our reports are fair and accurate and comply 
with the Editors’  Code of Practice set by the 
Independent Press Standards Organisation (IPSO). 
We realise, however, that mistakes happen from 
time to time. If we have published anything 
that is factually incorrect, please email: editor@
obantimes.co.uk; telephone on 01631 568000; or 
email editor@obantimes.co.uk
We will attempt to resolve your issue in a timeous, 
reasonable and amicable manner. However, if you 
are unsatis� ed with our response, you can contact 
IPSO by email: inquiries@ipso.co.uk.We will abide 
by the decision of IPSO.

ALLAN CAMPBELL
editor@obantimes.co.uk

Beachd Ailein

� ug mi iomradh air an t-seachdain a chaidh air 
mar a thig math tric à olc, agus tha sinn air caoc-
hladh eisimpleirean innleachdail � aicinn nuair 
a tha daoine a’ feuchainn ri dleastanasan a lìbh-
rigeadh. ’S e aon raon àraid mar a tha uimhir de 
dh’eaglaisean air seirbheisean a chraoladh cho 
soirbheachail air an eadar-lìon, agus gu h-inn-
tinneach a rèir coltais barrachd na shùilicheadh 
an luchd-deasachaidh a’ roghnachadh èisteachd. 
Cha b’ iongnadh ceannardan nan eaglaisean 
sin a bhith an dòchas gun lean an ùidh sin nan 
cuid theachdaireachdan, agus tha cùis eile air 
am bi iad a’ beachdachadh cuideachd saoilidh 
mi. Leis gum bheil mòran de thogalaichean 
cràbhach air fàs sean tha iad cosgail da-rìribh 
an cumail an òrdugh agus aig ìre cho� urtachd 
iomchaidh dha luchd-frithealaidh. Gu dearbh 
le àireamh cuid de choitheanalan a’ crìonadh 
chithear togalaichean gan dùnadh ’s gan reic 
leis nach tèid aig an eaglais air a’ chosgais a 
ghiùlan. Gu cinnteach bidh cuid a’ faighneachd 
am bheil feum gu bhith air uimhir, neo gin idir, 
de na togalaichean sin san àm ri teachd. Ma 
dh’obraich cùisean dhaibh, agus a chaidh aca 
air an cuid teachdaireachd a sgaoileadh gu � ù 
’s barrachd sluaigh tron eadar-lìon, nach dèan 
e ciall uallach na cosgais a leigeil dhiubh agus 
cuimseachadh gu tur air an cuid creideamh.

Bhon a thàinig a’ chiad tuigse air ìre cunnart 
a’ chorònabhìoras thathas air bhith gar rabhadh 
iomadh uair gum bi an saoghal againn glè 
eadar-dhealaichte mun àm a bhios smachd 

againn air a’ ghalair seo. Gun teagamh bidh ual-
lach pàigheadh nam � achan sgriosail a bhios aig 
dùthchannan an t-saoghail na mhàthair-adh-
bhar air cuid den atharrachadh sin agus bidh 
na gnìomhachasan de gach seòrsa a  bheir an 
casan às an t-suidheachadh a’ sgrùdadh an cuid 
chosgaisean gu mionaideach. ’S iad oi� sean 
agus togalaichean pàirt mhòr de na cosgaisean 
sin agus saoilidh mi gum bi rùn feuchainn ri 
obrachadh le cho beag de thogalaichean ‘s a 
ghabhas. Bheir sin a bhuaidh � èin air gnìom-
hachas togail, ach dh’� aodadh cuideachd gun 
leigeadh e barrachd cuimse air taigheadas a tha 
cho deatamach. 

Còrr air seachdad bliadhna air ais, an dèidh 
greis a’ sgrìobhadh an Eilean Dhiùra,  dh’� oill-
sich Seòras Orwell an leabhar 1984. Bha dealb-
han an t-saoghail a thàinig à mac-meanmainn 
Orwell iargalta agus do-chreidsinneach, ach 
bha e na cho� urtachd dha luchd- leughaidh 
nach robh ann ach � csean nach tachradh! 
An-diugh tha cuid de chumhachd an t-saoghail 
dhidseataich ’s dòcha � ù ’s nas treasa na bhru-
adair Orwell ann an sàmhchair Dhiùra, ach 
’s e cumhachd a th’ ann aig an robh comas an 
saoghal atharrachadh bho chionn greise, agus 
dh’� aodadh gur e buaidh na galair sgriosail seo 
a tha dol a luathachadh sin ann an dòighean air 
nach do smaoinich duine againn riamh! 

Allan Campbell
ailean@obantimes.co.uk

Ballachulish Initiative
My wife and I are both in our mid eighties and 
are fortunate to have a member of our family 
living at home and others ner by, so we are well 
looked a� er.

However, can I thank the good people of 
Ballachulish for setting up and running what 
has now become known as the ‘Ballachulish 
Inisitative’, which shows true highland neigh-
bourliness and care for others.

Again, thank you all very much
Ronnie McLaughlan, Ballachulish

Thank you
God bless Aneurin Bevan, father of the NHS, 
and all our dedicated modern day front line 
life-saving sta� ; also our essential key workers, 
service providers, shop and supermarket sta� , 
and all those people pulling together  and work-
ing hard in trying to keep our lives as normal 
as possible in these deeply concerning times, for 
the betterment of us all and our nation.

Stephen Jones, Oban

Oban church service
At this very sad time that the world faces, I 
found it so delightful to view a church service 
from Oban on BBC Alba on Sunday evening, 
March 29.

With all churches closed so many will � nd 
comfort to view church services on television 
and a real comfort at this time when the world is 
hit by a disease so unthinkable.

I don’t understand Gaelic, but I love the music, 
whether it is songs of ancient battles, the longing 
of the exile, the praise of hill, glen and loch, and 
hymns and psalms, as well as other beautiful 
religous songs such as heard in the service from 
Oban.

When I talk of Oban, I pay tribute to the band 
Capercaillie and their delightful vocalist, Karen 
Matheson. I do believe Karen is an Argyllshire 
girl. She is so inspiring, as are so many Gaelic 
singers.

I was a regular church attendee, but sadly a 
medical condition put paid to that, but it is so 
good to hear and watch services on the TV.

I hope to visit again Argyll’s lovely town by the 
sea.

� omas Brown, Perthshire

Oban to Glasgow rail service
Some years ago I wrote to the Oban Times 
voicing the very same complaints about the 
Glasgow – Oban/Fort William train service as 
Mr MacCallum (Oban Times, March 19) has 
found on the present trains. Nothing has been 
done – except to allow further deterioration. 

What visitors [once able to travel again], who 
are on their way to journey on the much vaunt-
ed scenic stretch from Fort-William to Mallaig 
think about it all, I shudder to think.

Ranee Davidson, Ardfern

Hand-washing humour
I expect that most people have noticed the 
appalling example that most politicians have 
been displaying in not social distancing. Our 
politicians are paying the price for disobeying 
the Laws of Nature, but Americans seem to be 
escaping. It occurred to me, yesterday, that this 
could be because the real people are self-iso-
lated somewhere and what we are now seeing 
are robots carefully constructed by Madame 
Tussaud’s with voiceovers.

I usually � nd that Punch had a cartoon for 
most situations, so here is one for hand-washing. 

David White,Isle of Lismore

Despite the continued lockdown due to 
the coronavirus, people around Lochaber 
continue to do their bit for their neigh-
bours and their communities.

And no one more so than the people 
who are on the front line – the nurses, 
doctors, hospital sta�  at all levels, care 
workers, teachers, JobCentre sta� , 
pharmacists...the list is enormous, and 
you all deserve our grateful thanks for 
all your hard work and support in very 
di�  cult circumstances.

� e churches, too, have been a massive 
support and comfort to many in our 
communities and further a� eld, with 
the Reverend Richard Baxter telling us 
that people have been logging into online 
church services in huge numbers.

And while the majority of events around 
the region have been cancelled, people 
are using their initiative to keep folks 
entertained, with Tunes in the Hoose 
and trad musicians around the country 
providing musical interludes, and Martin 
Gillespie and Skerryvore releasing their 
Everyday Heroes tribute tonight to raise 
money for the NHS Charities COVID-19 
Urgent Appeal.

All of you in your own way are making a 
huge positive di� erence in our communi-
ties, and we won’t forget it. � ank you.

Our communities rock!
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Send us your district news by emailing
fort@obantimes.co.uk or call 01397 703003DISTRICT NEWS

� e Post O�  ce plans to re-open Knoydart Post 
O�  ce at � e Knoydart Foundation Community 
Shop at Inverie.

� e previous branch at Inverie closed a year 
ago following the retirement of the postmaster 
and the withdrawal of the premises for Post 
O�  ce use.

Planned opening hours are Tuesday, 
Wednesday and � ursday 10am till noon. � e 
exact date of the re-opening will be con� rmed 
at a later date.

David Du� , Post O�  ce Change Manager, said: 
'We are delighted to be restoring Post O�  ce 
service to the area. We will be making it easier 
for customers to get their cash, send and collect 
their mail and do their banking.

'We are con� dent this vibrant new-style Post 
O�  ce at the heart of

the community will meet customer needs.'
Customers can share their views on the 

re-opening until April 30 at posto�  ceviews.
co.uk with the branch code 120828. Submissions 
can also be made via email to comments@
posto�  ce.co.uk, by post to Freepost YOUR 
COMMENTS, or by telephone 03452 66 01 15 or 
Textphone 03457 22 33 55.

Lews Castle College has announced the for-
mation of an education hub to bring together 
teaching, research and scholarship.

Based at the Stornoway campus of the 
University of the Highlands and Islands, the new 
unit will dovetail current teaching to deliver an 
online Masters degrees in Education (MEd) and 
in Digital Pedagogy, along with teacher training 
awards and supervision on doctoral research.

� e success of the MEd programme, which is 
led from Stornoway, demonstrates a growing 
interest from education professionals in schools, 
colleges and universities to enhance their skills.

Announcing the initiative, Principal Iain 
MacMillan said: ‘� ere is a clearly a demand 
that is ideally satis� ed by part-time and online 
study. � e demands of modern lifestyles and 
careers mean busy professionals need to keep 
up-to-date but are � nding less space to do that 
through ‘conventional’ routes. We are pleased to 
see registrations for our degree modules being 
recognised across the globe as well as in the 
national educational sectors.’

Although research projects and PhD super-
vision have been undertaken at Lews Castle 
College UHI for more than two decades, this 
new initiative will lead to the discipline of 

Comhairle nan Eilean Siar has closed its ports 
and harbours to all but essential vessels. in line 
with COVID-19 government guidelines.

'Protecting our communities being a priority 
for the Comhairle, mariners are informed that 
with immediate e� ect the following restrictions 
are now in force at all CNES facilities,' said the 
council last Friday.

'Open port access to all Comhairle ports and 
harbours is now closed to all non-essential 
vessels. � ese speci� cally include recreational 
vessels.

'For clarity, the government advice stands for 
waterborne activity just as for shore side activ-
ity. Stay at home, only go outside for essential 
food, health and work reasons.'

Comhairle facilities remain open to the 
following essential vessel tra�  c: lifeline ferries; 
local � shing and � sh farm vessels or those only 
landing catch or taking on supplies; commercial 
ships operated in support of communities; ves-
sels seeking a port of refuge; marine casualties 
or other similar emergencies and Medivacs.

For further information contact the harbour 
master at kenneth.m@cne-siar.gov.uk

� e restrictions will remain in force until 
further notice.

KNOYDART

WESTERN ISLES

Lews Castle College sets up new education hub
Lews Castle 
College UHI 
Principal Iain 
Macmillan.

More than 200 o� ers of help 
have been received since 
Comhairle nan Eilean Siar 
launched a service last week 
to collect details of individ-
uals and community groups 
throughout the Western Isles 
looking to provide volunteer-
ing support during COVID-19.

Wednesday April 1 saw con-
� rmation of the Western Isles’ 
third case of coronavirus. � e 
cases are all on the Isle of Lewis 
with all individuals managing 
their symptoms at home. � ey 
were being followed up daily 
by NHS sta� .

Comhairle leader Roddie 
Mackay said: ‘When the 
call went out for volunteer 
help, we knew many in our 
islands would step forward. 
� e Western Isles remains a 
community which truly un-
derstands what the concept of 
‘community’ really means.

‘I am full of admiration for 
those who have volunteered 
and whilst I would have 
expected nothing less, it is 
still overwhelming to see the 
kindness and consideration, 
and not a little courage, from 
those contributing voluntarily.

‘� eir e� orts and commit-
ment, together with all those 
delivering crucial services at 
this time, should li�  our spirits 
and give us all encouragement 
during what is, undoubtedly, a 
challenging period.’

Individuals and community 
groups looking to provide 
volunteering support during 
Covid-19 are encouraged 
to complete a Volunteer 
Registration Form or call 
the service on 01851 822899. 
Enquiries can also be chan-
nelled to volunteer@cne-siar.
gov.uk

education being recognised in its own right. 
Previously, education was studied as part of 
another main discipline. 

� e new unit will provide a consistent and 

continuous platform for learners to progress in 
their studies and will further enhance the role 
of Lews Castle College as a key provider in the 
University of the Highlands and Islands.

James Muir, who is working for the volun-
teer registration helpdesk.

More than 200 residents 
answer call for volunteers
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An Ardnamurchan youngster 
has begun climbing the foot-
ball ladder by signing for a 
prestigious football club in the 
capitol.

Charlotte Adam Prosser, 
from Lochaline, has been 
snapped up by Edinburgh 
City FC’s women’s team the 
� rst step, she hopes, to make 
her way towards becoming a 
professional in the future.

Adam Prosser, 18, � rst 
got into football at Banavie 
Primary. She told the Lochaber 
Times: ‘At lunch time I would 
always play football with the 
boys and that’s when they 
invited me to their football 
training a� er school and soon 
a� er that I was part of the boys 
Banavie football team where I 
was the only girl. From then on 
I was obsessed with the sport.’

Adam Prosser, who formerly 
attended Ardnamurchan High 

School and has been working 
at Ardtornish Estate, attended 
an open day at Edinburgh 
College to explore their 
Football Development course.

‘I soon realised the odds of 
me getting a chance on the 
course were stacked against 
me and was advised to try 
reaching out to football clubs 
which I did and Edinburgh 
City Woman’s FC was one of 
them. Not long a� er I emailed 
the club I was asked by them to 
attend training sessions which 
I accepted straight away.

‘A� er I did the training 
sessions, coach Brian Ross and 
club secretary Colin Campbell 
both came to the decision that 
I would be a good � t for the 
team with my le�  foot and 
asked me to sign for them 

which I said yes to straight 
away.’ Adam Prosser has been 
travelling to Kinlochleven 
to play with South Lochaber 
� istle every week and she 
credits her family with making 
this happen.

‘My family have played a huge 
part in helping me achieve 
my ambitions. � ey would 
get me to my South Lochaber 
� istle (SLT) training every 
Wednesday night and I really 
can’t thank them enough for 
believing in me and putting up 
with my determination to play 
games when I could.

‘Also Alan Gray and Peter 
Newman from SLT helped me 
majorly with me getting into 
the SLT team and they also 
helped me get in touch with 
other football clubs to help 
me get out there and without 
them I don’t think I would 
have made the step I have with 
Edinburgh City.’

In the long run, Adam 
Prosser is aiming high: ‘My 

ultimate ambition is to play for 
Scotland one day, of course, 
but I wouldn’t say no if I ever 
got an o� er from Manchester 
United ladies as the club 
means a lot to me!’

South Lochaber � istle 
founder and manager Alan 
Gray commented: ‘Everyone 
here at the club is very proud 
of Charlotte. She works hard 
and has a really good attitude 
towards her football. She 
always wants to improve, she 
listens and it’s been a pleasure 
to work with her.

‘Since the beginning of the 
club, it’s been a core principle 
that SLT never stands in the 
way of players wanting to 
ply their trade at the highest 
level available to them and 
we look forward to following 
Charlotte’s progress.

‘She’ll always be welcome 
back at the club. I’m sure she 
will do very well playing at 
such a good level and we wish 
her all the best for the future.’

Lochaline footballer takes 
step towards pro career

Charlotte Adam Prosser has 
her sights set on a career as 
a professional footballer.

Lochaber sports stars ‘keepy 
up’ spirits during lockdown
As the lochdown continues 
across Lochaber as part of 
action to tackle the current 
coronavirus pandemic, sports-
men and women in the region 
are resorting to a variety of 
methods to stay � t and keep 
their skills up to standard.

� e age-old game of ‘keepy 
up’ seems to be most popular, 
with local rugby players, 
footballers, hockey players and 

even boxers all showing o�  
their skills, with many posting 
them on social media.

Here are photographs of four 
that impressed us!

Lochaber RFC’s Jonathan 
McCook.  Photograph: Iain Ferguson

Josh Dieguno of Lochaber 
Phoenix Boxing Club.

South Lochaber Thistle FC 
captain Martin Munro.

Lewis Gibson of Lochaber 
Hockey Club.

by Peter Newman
fort@obantimes.co.uk
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